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TAWAt АяаГ^ЇЯЯІГТрЯйв
ber conditions tot the second day

-j-

HRANSVAA 1»
r

had the most trying (|ay he has yet 
gone thtotigh. The strain proved too 
much for him and, for thé second time 
to the course of the total, he gave way 
to his feelings and sought relief to 
tears. The generate have branded him 
as a traitor before the court, their 
subordinates have pointed the finger 
of scorn at him. But he only once 
flinched—when the official report of his 
treatment on Devil's Island was read 
before him, and the picture of his suf
ferings, mental and physical, were 
thrown vividly on the screen of his 
memory. Then he hid his features
and went,.

He passed through another such cri
sta today, when, after Cfcptain Lebrun - 
Renault and witness after witness 
brought up before him again that 
cold January morning which ushered 
to the scene of his degradation. Major 
Forstoeiti, a man of heart, told in 
simple words and unaffected manner, 
the story jft Dreyfus’ struggle with

tag», СУ Vм'""
that suggestions from the Imperial 
government " before submitting new 
proposals to the Voiktraad. Mr. 
Greene's note la. conclusion ‘suggested 
a further conference at Cape To’wn.

LONDON,. Sept. Lr-Cape Town cor
respondent of the Dally Mall says і 
"Much disappointment la felt here at 
the proposal of-a conference as tending 
to prolong the 

JOHANNE»!

THE DREYFUS TRIAL
Thursday’s Session the Most Trying 
One the Prisoner Has Experienced.

L Cfi) ** .д*Є46,и ■m 0f

t neutrality In the 
» tin the Transvaal,

The Situation Believed to
Have Become More Serious

--------------

Boer Women Are Becoming Very 
Wiflike and Are Forming 

Rifle Clubs. -

>
*dil'AWA, A»g.
weather conditions for the 
ottheD. R. A. matches were fine, but 
variable winds during the courge ôf the 
morning caused many breaks. The 
only comnletedtenltch to. the morning , 
was the Botnij^HtajL Canada, 200, 600 tÆ 
and 600 yardstigetiida; cup and <26. »l 
L£. C. J. MuigKllth, 96; $20: Oapt. W- 
C. MStcheil, <18, Sgt. H. Mar
ris, 13th, ^te. L,_ Langstroth,
74th, 27. jI 

Davis cujB 
Rifles, бвЛЯ 
Capt. Wetmorèi 
Stewart, Chari <

Castolria is a 
egoric, Drops 
ither Opium, 
tt is Pleasant. 
T Mffllons of 
lays Feverish- 
lolic. Castor!» 
stipation and 
tod, regulates 
ifldren, giving 
She Children’s

■eamiat
•ttaln would 

ato’s demands
-

hoot Russia pannot stir 
ІпШа wilt net. Austrla- 
ered neutrality In 1866,

Qenresn govem- 
l*Wn the strictest neu- 

Й an >the more out 
ransvaal against a

s was

5 u the«4 A Vary Significant Question Asked by a 
Member of the Court That May Possib

ly Mean a Change of Tactics on 
; ^ the Part of the Generals.

у indefinitely.”
— The

Standard and Dl^^ewe of Johan- 
nceburg describee the Boer women as 
very warlike. They are forming rifle 
clubs to many districts and petition
ing the Transvaal government against 
granting the franchise to the Out- 
landers on the basis of a five years’ 
residence.вьомігоютш,

I:Ji"

;lliles

;. і
The Transvaal’s Proffered Concession»

Made With a Sincere DetirajM fiifiy >ié -.

; Settle all Difference* and Avert

a Oisaatroua War.

- .... ......................................................Had this expecta- as an anger, pointing out the road of if '* Jr TOlMMg:J»ug. 2fc-TSe 0Щ wSy'lnrrëlTР^ІУ СМгопІсіе Black. 2Su
tlon been reetieed, âie testimony would duty. Then a«rahi the prisoner’s bera the progressive party in the f щ Ш durüiç Ше Ші Cape Ctdony elec- ?ayB* c<n(>t а у 8Ô; gr. Е. Щ
have been a strong point in favor of breast heaved with, émotion and tears Cape house of assembly freely declare Дуй* for th% exposes of ttthlXfrikan- Ї^аГвГГЄЄ* t^J”hrer ^wlth Sir Alfred Blacsburn, ЩРіЬ, 89-
the accused, because it would have trickled down his cheeks. He rose their dissatisfaction with the aneenh t «âer1 candidates. He said he Wood that Vape Town, but he might In the ty*o the winners were: %i,
been a reply to the anti-Dreyfusards, and, after a forced effort to remain 0f ціе premier the Hon W p і» the forthcoming Tr tnsyàiti settle- wl*hIn Ьог" Surgeon Kent, 88, and Corp. Jardine 87.
who have au along contended that «Urn, as he spokTa few words, con- ^hroVne- ta^^tong In the Jë Se ” r, „ “f Canada, rouges 606 and.
Henry received the bordereau and for- cerning his denial to Col. Du Paty De rrecipitated by Sir John âordôn Would be destrôÿM, as otherfe&e many r^>î^ON* .Л* «JP*0, ^aUy yards, rounds 7. 826, CSapt. Cart-
warded it to Sandherr, a thing he Claitt that he wrote the bordereau, he Snrlees motion tb adloùrn а* Йаре famiües wtnild feel ^^womfort- ^ron*®le' tbe following from xvright, R. S.. 67; <20, Sgt. MdNetlly,.
would not have done had the borde- turned to Fbrainetti with a look of Ж ! u^omfort- Tbwn r "It is rumored here that 13th, 67; <15, Q. M. 9. Gordon, 22nd.
reau been, as the Dreyfusarde assert, thanks fpr his consolation so needed. wllh reaneot toJthe transit of arme" Several ministerialists wsXe after- АІЛ^?_Й^,ІПЄГ. (®°?ra,rnor.. ot. Я1? Согр- Jardine, 78th, 64. Other-
written by his accomplice, EstenhaXy; Dreyfus then uttered these words of intended for the O ranee Free’stated* wards renrove^ïrom the пбаіг for »?Pt, contemplates dismissing winners were; <5,.. Sgt. Cubb, 78th, 69t. Щ
for, to that event, Henry would have heartfelt gratitude to his wife for the таЄу announce Stote^Uo^f hr rot^ttog a^inlt # stJ” the Schrotoer ministry under his spe- Pte. MoCrea, SSndl 59; <4,Sr. Harris, 1st /

гйгі.’агкгаьsrjt «Ersйгїлat %L..21L 3, Z ™
=rrtsrrsaa?n: „„ яг":.???:—
•SPSS— b.w,v„, SÜ4'w JXJtar*:r*”" Bb-SSÈStiS2S.Ü -•»— 4ffSS!,««r»a.,SS!

■ÎÜKS- ш,.™, „.«a U». ж : sa. ллгяата vti -r'>^ “* f 'Явлгшт£ rj^jssitrssnautl-Dreyfusards, t>pt tbs Dreyfusarde he broke down completely. The tension -і” ’ІЇҐШ <$2*ІУ beenГілШш others leaders of the opposition sup- have a tremendous-influenc^upoa the
had good reason tb congratulate thesn-, had been too mudh for him. He sob- toL1 SLator^ ^ ‘ ^ents. ported the demand, but the minister- Judges one way or the other/because

яж-г.таЗ!xsnssssïjss sa дуягу-. «a*, ESvrtS ,rr“‘“ ^sus
Since the opening of the trial. Every- confession had an Inning tasting neo^ 8L.,. . . th , , в^.н— guage vrhen demanding ti^^bnerl- {^e novise proceeded to other business, by the handwriting experts.
body w«s on the qui vive to hear the ly the entire session, uielr deposl- fan’epdiis. was*jtay<3lM^|y and хт The Dreyfusards express owfldenca
testimony of M. De Frjeycinct, senator, tions containing lltüe but what has al- »№» <7Б -s* \ ^ that their artiH|ne»wltneas6S, Major
Cm mar premier, sitniSteV «• ready been stated before the cotitit of *4^ MHnçr. thfe ^5NlDON Sept. 1 -The sitèâtlon in -^NDON. Aug. ЗО.-The Johannes- Hartman and M^BgucmfJfill effec-
forelgn affairs and former Minister of cassation. con^' hurg correspondent of the Morning tively satisfy the^te ‘ '
war. ibis adroit politician. the Capt. Lebrun Renault introduced bttested. ТЬ(ГвЬгоОД^Йе1і^^ the’ ^ . .. , tros ignorant of ЇДЬ
• WMte Mouse” of French politics, sat the new assertion that the fact that n „ntmMtim ьлтеЖ wiSh Bfeteh element in the Gape Ctolonv Preeidenit Kruger m the course of tftoned in the bordereau
upon the fence as well as he could, he had not related the incident ofrthe _uthor!t_ for nnnrriinir tfrni wA^H^^'LfiiMsaUF influenced the secretary of 'Лі^'ииГ tlUefy office>r- would nql „
Hie expression of a fear that the confession to President Casimir- кгізвчг» thé volkmtaa<f «йн State for the colonies, Mr. Chamber- o^nsldcred the Boer post- guilty of stating the ettôrs which it
Dreyfus arbitration would injure the Perler,was because he overheard _Л^а5.. ії>еТ^5и^ lato, to do every think possible to avert Py ?ga,lm ІХІхЦ1- . contained.
discipline of the army greatly annoyed self called “canaHle,” “cur,” deman^^^iv^^tffeef to a rupture, and ”^ytalns the further ■to a prayer against , The great.papers çtAMph the doubt-
Om Dreyfusards, ,;<fi fto;. tot* : "traitor,” while waiting at the e&see. ЛV Л endeavor, after a ^iference at Cape ,the2‘ thAt ^oppress the church, and ful statement that MV CîharlM DeFTey-
fivence the judges адаіпві ttie ec- He, however, could not explain "Why .. é/à>aitinn« яігмЛт » . ... tVwn, to arrange for the constitution rea^s> *n clnet on leaving the court room today
cu«d. But he followed^lth a eulogy he kept this to himself Instead of re- °ПЛ^П^ аТ SZj&L «S c^urt ^dodeti 'ІЧ06’ d not mou-silegee; hold after hla deposit*» remarked to a
of the gtaneer of the Dreyfus cam- counting the Incident before the court ccrresDondent of thé riiiiiv m«ii ..35 With the question Of suzerainty which a°"r& to*1*tlSne ’enetelea^^miike^ tumult frtend' 11 &m leavin2 An atmosphere 
paign, M. Scheurer-Kestner, former of Cassation. Nor did his explanation gather than ^ “e of acquittal.”
vioe-presiaent of the senate,, whose as to why he destroyed the page of ,A ggg. Л Sdtog in STsZ3Л | «Я&.- h„e ^en rBUDBel P^* Аи^Л^А ta3X ot
character he said ijh# <йеІ<І to tJlf Lhis notebook containing the record of і rival fttam’johaaueebu^of а'ЬвЬЯіЗй 1 **>OrtÉg#*iÆCth»n in permitting the theyhS»âè an^^isttltal’a^tort.^tiortod^ 1^,
est esteem. і -Dieyfus’s confession sound very con- UBmdfef the Wanüon conkael ^ . 01 the ^

Maître Labor! Ці«ЄГ16бШ»-ÎMWiW ІЯШИШМАІШСШАіїаи».-» Hill НІМІ................... lia HH....... U, І------ —-..tta. Ж. -
tohcefleltil-'faYorahle to Dreyfqs, by

to prove that money bad been sent 
Into France from abroad. to promote 
» campaign, to favor'ot preyfn?.- The 
general feeling Is,. hCwcvér, that his 
appearance on the witness stand has 
not materially; helped the counsel of 
the accused. .£■ "У '

BERLIN, Aug. 29,-The Cologne Ga
zette, tgflay, to .an Inspired article гей 
plying to the foreign press, says;
“After “the failure of.Major Panlszardi 
and Col, Schneider to convince the 
French people,;. Col.. Schwartzkopifen’s 
intervention to behalf of one imio- 
centiy sentenced .would be futile, es- 
peclaUy since Oeÿmàny has already 
done more than could be expected, by 
Count Vjanàuetow’s solemn declara- 
ticr.s, wtücb were given as reprent- 
Irg the empire and the emperor, and 
OoL Schwartzkoppen’s word of honor
ШГІ'К’ ж

RENNES, Aug. 2»,—Neither side was 
pleased with the outcome of today’s 
proceedings before the court martial 
that Is trying Oaptain Dreyfus. The 
Dreyfusards expected that Ool. Cordl- 
er, who was deputy chief of the Intelli
gence department under the late Lieut.

6. Sth Royal
; 96: m B^dsman v-* -

,
Orange Free 

State, Aug. 3t.—It *s asserted by a 
local newspaper that orders have 
been gisen far the Immediate supply 
oT eqv' \ Шк Wtridges to

ty, we con 
to. warn

' I
►ria. late Col.

let c; A., SC; Maj.well adapted to-Children 
k as superior to say gre-

ret, M. D. Brboby», N. у
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tnonr, As : I had not hr 
k t spoke of the edu- 
Sd.of the French to
jlXCg tWjei: OUt Of every 

such electors can, it 
™* nor .write. I said 
is Were trembling to 
string the'. , government

hm

6h-ohibitory raeaeore.
tft- vote for it. t 

-#y way prohibition 
Would be by mating 

X to an election, that 
■Which the repeal of 

a Catholic ещапсіра- 
tmed in Great Brlt-

hls - speech, which 
Oltooal standpoint was 
ІШеа to the prfihibl- 
- Brunswick and its re-

:?l!ttera men- 
l «kl> ar- 
ftave

:

PIHe, however, could not explain “ Why 
he kept this to himself Instead ot re
counting the incldént before the court 
of Cassation. Nor did his explanation 

to why he destroyed the page of , th 
otebook containing the record of 4 #
r””’s confession sound very con-

-- --- . y/.»'aS j. . r-.T<. ’ ; - •.( ”
A very signlfica it question was Put I estІтй 

to Col. Guerin by a member of-j the; 4 
court, Lieut. Col. Brqngntort, who sits ; * 5
at Col. Jouaust’s right Sand at* al-*,} govii£.

^ сотй«в' ?»|TS-‘W;
greats ̂ facilities for women a^chil- and is reputed to be one of -the..best dren ^eave Johannesburg. -

* Bechuanaiand is in a state bt ter- • 
ment owtog to fears of a Boer bald. 

i’Ool. Baâea-Faweil’s forces there . are -У55Л’ ! wholly, inadequate to protect such a* 
-аса n-onuer, ana the Boers ap-

t who is a friend of Esterhazy, also ' ^
knew Dreyfus. The latter at once rose j ^the Transvaal.

;gnd declared ле had never before 1 
heard of Weyl. The potot of to 
question was that Esterhazy has writ
ten to Col. Jouaust, as announced, and 
has undoubtedly mentioned Weyl. as 
a go-between for Dreyfus. This is the

Étofcy was defective, as 
Lit was defeated in the 
і Mth not elected as be 
lttSions were to my mind 
ye. In the previous eiéc- 
imdly compact that had 
. from the formation of 
as defeated. But bead- 
fsome of: the ablest men 
id produced, and having, 
«news, it Ifetermined to 
t fight; to regain power.
- useless if; it could not 
8c the Roman Catholic 
province. The new gov- 
ary to. all expectations, 
its ranks the M. P. for 
n Catholic who bad 
talf of himself and his 
e office of postmaster 
onservative leaders had 
lieutenant governor, a 
■», and made him be- 
•e new government re- 
'ec the province would 
speak advisedly, 
to hte ■councillors, ”Tou 
і prohibitory law Into

■ ВСІ
Ш'і

r

as

‘tore exists recognized ЩьівЛ. thd flàttfctttat а^Іе&Іь^шоипіаШ №І8г1
,-----Portuguese government could ltSrd- Зо puiype them with Thy tempest and . • -jy ha^ acted otiBwise. Щ$А ■№$ \ьв.п 'SS? wiu? ügn,i tKte 'її*. ^AVe, ' «

. The British papers now solace them- O utT* W th<5y
selves with the roraarK that Etogtilhd Let them be «tifdunfféd and troubled for- a conviction would oe the perpétuation 
ban easily prevent sudh ehdpment. tf à * i^ow ^h^ê toe^ndiS-t^ft і^іігіш^* Iç*end ot

sessasrasra s- srj^yer -*“•—- „«fe
The special despatches from Johan- OTTAWA. 400 «id Ш yV«8 16 rounds

‘A Boer spy has been arrested to л ЄХщ Є”і . the * ,1 “”r “ ” ■' 4 -Wtalker match. Stmall cup and <25,

* : camp’,n Col. Markham Gazetted to Commàndf- LONDON, Aug. 30._The Johannes- ' * ^edited with saying: “There will not 1 „ f ' ™

irg correspmtoent of th Morning ^ Britain wtil not get Of.the Eighth HuSSafS, 82n? 92 Otoer'Vjnn^s^ef ^pt!
gжщц^т % • меніЖі fSSsar «„et ^ „ i'L, ■

SS^srSSsrS& .’^*"*,“7 tZViStSSSSS&i :^gR£U5S3aSU.i~

obtaining trôasonah^ informnT.nn : LONDON, Aug. 31,-The Pretoria ^ 3rd prize and <21 to LaxtsdoWne aggre-
from Weyl, then he could assume і ^P^ent of the Morning Feet>Щ “кЛ ~ fate, and Nova Bcotia Cth prize and

Dreyfus was a traitor. The generals, j „ », :. ; warded immediately. - OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—'The Militia **if sufficient evidence і of. a Dreyfus^ ! ^?^L?f1Cl?'1iratt%,rea^1°f ,11їе TSie entire correspondsnee between ealette today contains the foilowtog: In t*16 grand aggregate Pte. laag-
Weyl-Eeterhazy connection can he reports of Mr. Cfiiamberialn s ^ imperta£ ,„л Тгон«*5к-' aovem- Field Marshal Hon. G. I. Viscount ■troth, 74th, tied for lend, with 412
produced, can abmidon the contention і ^ ment was reetiln ^ad Wolseley. commander-ln-chief of the Ипія. Oapt. Dover ta well tip with

undnuhtemv President KRtgeraelced btexaad to Britirt army, appointed honorary col- 378.

?S. U « "c?Æ: gSÜf!EaSS5JS2SiraSff- —|h|lbMSJtre0eU'”" But’ b* w«S?îw«a; «6 РЯісм. Lrau,., New Br™»-

'“тьГяттввін™ a - of It in the convBnthto.oC Ш4. He de- vick> Hussars—Lieut. Col. DomvlUe,
rnled thé government had «eluded the cn completion of his period of service
ony came dtoec^o ^toria n was British

"President Kruger does not hesitate *° №e Joint- commlsekm despatch tke regiment—Major and Brevet
.0 ..SSL"?,™.*,dSgT.~y- mt»- ST'iuZmtи“

most inevitable тїе Ья я Rtnnir<bfi viervsrea the British diplomatic agent, '”l*, wravuie, retirv-a.

Dealing the RXrd d t>ly to theirs. Mr. Greene then cabled The 1 department has received
peteting^the 83rd Psalm. <0 Great Britain certain suggestions notifie —, the war office that

The Matabele are showing signs of +„ АИА" „AT ' g“"n ”3; the + а” „ лі™.
linrPRt ФЬр Dnftro q omavoaftnnllw ’ ™ WfilCtl ОТСвЛ ВПШІП ГЄріІ0Й tll&t if ІПЄ в g_____ * tftC Ш1иЄГШЄ11*
engaged in poisoning the minds of the toey^woto^be^onri^d Po°P^f CaSdda^hak^been1 approved^ ]S,y^
hale'pp^chedtoe6^^^^ who was to^Siy contointog Engineers, E. D. Ca^.aK
appear/Pundeclded which cause to №е alternative proposals of yesterday. L. Bingay. Royal Artillery, H. R. 
espouse But theZulua are Searing ^ Transvaal’s note to Great Brit- Tope and I. T. B. Ridout. Indian staff
ґог Ш. MhHUB, ,u! 11 Ж'» Р1‘™“^Ш«‘«М8”іГТ

era! oth^r chlris8 and keht огія^ет were ma<fe wlth a sincere desire fully OTTAWA, Aug. 29.-Prof. Robertson 
there by the British for severaWears ” *° 86ttle aU di£terences1 to put an end wlu l6ave tomorrow for the maritime 

Z ^ritieh t0 «trained relations aad to avert a rroylnces, and wlU address several
dlSWtiflienf here ^vn^ghim dlsa»trou8 war. Therefore, a prompt meetings, with a view to creating lr- 
SSSThashed tTtofStorv^î answer waa requested. terest In poultry raising in eastern

S, Fh W Rëitz th^rerito ^ thS The note °t Mr. Conyngham Green Nova Scotia, where it Is proposed toBritish secretary of Utotfu Z ta W was conrillatory and tanta- establish a couple of chicken fatten- 
“ J^h ctL^^ato to toe mount t0 an acceptance of the five W stations. One will probably be to 
TranavaaTe allJm^tive proDwals to year ofCer- “ agreed to vttaive the Baddeck. He will visit Halifax on his 
the Joint camtoWton suggested SVf£,e3ted co?mlBl(® of inauiry pro- return from Çhariotteown, Sept. 7th
Great Britain to Inquire touTtheeffebt ^ Ж Staten
which the proposed franchise reform !? ^ Sir Alfred ititoer, shduld be Caledonia, 9th; Baddeck, 13th;
measures will have on th» Ditlàndero given facilities in Pretoria tt> make Mabpn, 16th; Grand River, 19th;

Mri Greene Sw^ds h^^S ff investlgitlonofthe franchise ques- B^roton, 23rd; Antigotosh. 26th. “ ’
audience with the state officials к i °d and provide the report of such OTTAWA, Aug. 30. —BSfton has de
nature of the dispatch Is not dlsclo^ representative should prove, satlsfac- fe» add a thousand dollars to
but was subjected to the ccneiderati^ toA SSt** ******’ mWt,n* W’000 a

underetood°4hat ^nôth^^erence ■' "»i. ■ '}< ' ■ ■ 'm tvree^b?^tori®” ЬЄ'

t 8Ш8,* I. DGAP® TOWN, Aug. 30.—At a meet- ---------- UOtiUD, illi U- rW to Issue fishery licenses.
ing of the Scandinavians of johann^- ► -< Proprietors of seven leading hotels.Ss5,9ass&^Bs 475 ■■■?■**«■«**»•
^Xutation of Uitlanders has called Btiwre, Col.mbre Amre.ari Tr.rn.ri Sireri. Wrto^at pronto, mo^ed toaetion

on the Britov,agent at Pretoria re- nnnrnii ...In Deorte^Tottowg1^!.■гехіиіммі *— - WfWH»X45S. r SSltSSSw^r** *•

vermpent announced that 1|L і
nsiderine a proposal to 1 ‘Ї

W A _ "■/>-.
“Й.ГЖ tters ae

the

authorities on the ease. It is certain 
Col. Jout ust consults hinj -freq^ntiy 
during the proceedings. Brongniart, Is

sî K.’Xju.T. жзгаа : s&frsst Ш
00,. Guerin K be

і

The . :
1

” It was useless for In hte déclara* 
that he never
Dregrrtte.” . ВРЦЦМ ІИ|

The Tageblatt says the government 
might name the real spy.

JtBINNHS, France, August.
In the matter of evidence, today was 
quite a Dreyfus day, only the deposl- that Dreyfus wrote the bordereau and 
tlon of the last witness, Gen. Deloye, admit Esterhazy is the author of It, 
being unfavorable. The testimony of This is, possibly, the change of tactics 
M. Picot, a member of the Institute, | on the part of the generals which has 
is little likely, however, to serve the 
cause of the accused materially, if at 
all, because his Introduction of Col.
Schneider, the Austrian military at
tache, as a champion of Dreyfus, was 
rather calculated to arouse resent-

it the law would béen- 
>r laws were, after all 
to It had been removed 
s of the supreme court. , 
étions that had then 
І up on appeal). The 
ived, an election sprung 
, and the old conserva- 
hg every Roman Cath- 
he province on its side, 
tndidate with the ex- 
elan and Gilmour were 
be assembly. The day 
une. Within two years 
ipealed the prohibitory 
l unmanageable mob, 
*ne to the' hdtise that 
{raced an Injun totna- 
e governor hqd to be 
eolvea thé Mouse. The 
I, and the men who re- 
ibittory toVtlvere left a* 
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QUEBEC.

v '. і v „ ;! been hinted at recently.
It wu reported this afternoon that 

Generals Mercier, Beget and Gonz and 
M. Cavaignac, met today at General 
Mercleris house and discussed the evi
dence Col. Schwartzkoppen’s house- 

and adversely to influence the keeper, Mme. Badllan, could give if 
judges, especially as it was followed she was subjected to a severe exam- 
by Gen. Roget’s tactful protest against iration, with the result that it was 
CoL Schneider’s uncomplimentary ai- decided her evidence was not conclu- 
Iusions to French officers, slve enough to Justify summoning her

RENNES, Aug. 3L—Dreyfus today as a witness for the proeecutio*.

-ШDeath of Senator Price—He 1*a< a Staunch 
, Cenaervative. . *

..QUEBEC, Aug. 31.—Senator Price 
diéd today, aged 69 years.

(Hon. Evan John Price was- oocn at 
Wcdfefleid, Quebec, on May 8, 1840, the 
fourth son of >W. A. Brice, and was 
called to the senate to 1888. His bro- 
•ther, David, was also a senator and 
Was succeeded ЬУ the tote Hon. J. G.

A—------- «—- —- —* known as the
Senator Price 

«■the
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If you want the BEST SCYTHES MADE see that 

the name DUNN EDQE TOOL CO. is Stamped

on them. The Brands are—

Щg of the Sagu 
for Увага he.

houstot,|MM| ent..—---------
теіЛ he was privately educated to 
England. He never married. In his 
strong support of the conservative 
party, in his close adhesion and 
liberal offerings to the Ohurch 
of England to Canada, in his 
•love for the rod and gun, and in 
his open-handed benevolence, he fol
lowed the .leading traditions of an old 
and honorable family. Hte 
Jane, third daughter of the tote Charles 
Stewart, comptroller of hear majesty’s 
customs at Quebec. He was on the di
rectorate of several oojnmerotol cor
porations and the vice-president of the 
Union Bank of Canada. In to 
«solved the honorary degree of D. 
from Bishops College, Lennoxvil)

DEADLY kissing bug.
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CUPPER 
FINEST CUTLERY STEEL 
GIANT HAND MADE WARRANTED

-
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■he re- 
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■м'ШІas e.)are

«
UXBRIDGEl, Ont., ug. Я.- Roy

tog bug on Thursday last. Blood pois
oning set In and the boy died today, 
despite the best efforts of the doctora.

TÔIBE HAD FROM MOST DEALERS, ■m

—AND------ ,
• W .J-T-"""----- V .

7BLAND, O., Aug. 31,—The 
aod coal mine сртШаІіоп^ 
. The new corporation ie, i 

Co., and «m «tnf* i« !W.H. THORNE & GO Ltd.
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STOOD BY BIBLE.that It is not the convention which to 
the issue? The terms and spirit ot the 
convention are manifestly broken. 

“Listen to what Sir Alfred Milner

•theory Of human progress, and Ц to 
this revival of religion that underlies 
the -stability of the nation. Yet Jesus 
Christ cannot get into the fabri 
life except through the soul of the in
dividuals. He can neither be educated 
or legislated in. He must be lived in. 
This is the work of the church of 
Christ. Holy living to today the prob
lem of the church and its different-de
partments, but they are crippled In the 
work, so that right here is the neces
sity for this thanksgiving- fund, in 
order that, each branch may be un
hampered in its efforts.

The meeting closed with the bere- 
dlction by Rev. R. W. Wed doll.

AUGUST DAYS.

The Passing of August Days to the 
Country—The Summer Songs of 
the Birds and Insects—A Reverie 

of the Fields—Carleton Co. 
and Woodstock.

' - і
i-

: Surprise
a pure hard soap.
A purity that 
makes a hardness. 
A hardness that 
wears well

c of
Yankee Rector Called Down by ex 

Mayor of Montreal.
How Gen. Dash wood Would 

Settle the Transvaal > 
Trouble.

eagre:
“The opectacle of thousands of Brit

ish subjects kept permanently to the 
position of helots, "constantly chafing 
under undoubted grievances, and call- 
tog vainly to her majesty’s govern
ment for redress, does steadily under
mine the Influence and reputation of 
Great Britain, and the respect for the 
British government within the Queen’s 
dominions. І can see nothing which 
will remedy the situation but some 
striking proof of the Intention of her 
majesty’s government not, to be ousted 
from its position to South Africa."

‘'Now," said the major general, “Mr. 
Melting talks of the Transvaal being 
given to the Boers by God. Well, 
there is too much of the parson in that 
phrase for me; hut England never 
wanted to take the Transvaal fro 
the Boers. What she has wanted 
that the Boers should live up to their 
agreement. They have not done so. 
They have made helots of our English 
people. Let me show you what a cant
ing lot they are. The Boers were 
frightened to death of the Zulus, and 
they asked us to help them. They 
had not sixpence in their treasury. We 
fought and defeated the Zulus and 
then, when they no longer feared them, 
the Boers showed the: cloven foot. 
They turned against us. It to no use 
to going back to ancient history, as 
Mr. Melting does. We have to face 
the facts as they are today. The Uit- 
landers are taxed outrageously, not 
directly, as Mr. Melting was crafty 
enough to point out; but Indirectly, 
upon all they eat and drink and wear; 
taxed in their mineral products, taxed 
in the dynamite monopoly, taxed to 
everything, and yet they are denied 
the right of the vote. The Uitlanders 
never wanted to swamp the Boers. 
They wanted a fair representation. 
The Boers said they would Increase 
the representatives of the Raad to the 
Volksraad, but what was to hinder 
them from gerrymandering the con
stituencies as they have a habit of do- 
tag—that is to say, they have a habit 
of giving a man a vote for the place 
In wnich he happens to be on voting 
day; they have also a habit of carry
ing constituencies by bringing a regi
ment of soldiers to the district. The 
British government asks for an en
quiry into the value of these promisee 
and the Boers refuse. Well, then, as 
the condition Is Intolerable, let there 
be war and let It be prosecuted with 
vigor.” - .

‘‘Mr. Melting himself admitted that 
the Boers were an ignorant, stagnant 
people, who did not want to advance. 
He did not add, what Is perfectly true, 
that they are the greatest liars on 
earth; that they are horribly cruel to 
the blacks.”

“Oh, here Is, a recent incident which 
I read In the Times. A Boer parson, 
before going to church to preach, gave 
his Kaffir servant a flogging and then 
strung him -up. The good man wended 
his way, preached fate sermon, and 
upon fate return gave the Kaffir an
other thrashing—all to prove his piety,. 
I suppose. Let us have done with tills 
cant and hypocrisy," said the major 
general vigorously.

“Look at the shooting of Edgar, the 
, flogging pf women, the conduct of the 
police, the intolerable taxation. The 
situation could not continue.”

Major-General Dashwood denied* 
that the blacks were on the side of 
the Boers. “Some may be, because 
we have played such a low game that 
they may think the Boers are the 
strongest power; in reality, the blacks 
are our friends, because we have 
treated them like human beings.”

Allusion was made to the fact that 
'"Mr. Melting had said he would go 

. back and fight for the Boers in case 
should be declared.

V
'St John District and the 

Twentieth Century Fund.
і
іSensational Scene in the Anglican Church of 

Ste. Agathe on Sunday. dÂ. ЦазішЕ Session in Exmouth 
. ’ Muraing and

іgfh
Gladstone Did More Harm to HisE

Country Than Any Man of Hts < 

Generation.

MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—The Angli
can church at Ste. Agathe, a popular 
summer resort In the Laurentlan 

ins, yesterday morning was the 
fiean unusual incident. The ser

ti I I
I‘mounts 

scene d
vice was conducted by Rev. Mr. Garth, 
réctor of Narragansett, R. L, who to 
the course of his sermon denied the 
divine Inspiration of the Bible as 
maintained by the Church of England. 
He asserted that the Bible was no 
more divinely Inspired than the writ
ings of Shakespeare, George Elliot, or 
any other great writer. The story of 
Adam and Eve he dubbed a legend 
Impossible to believe. The sermon 
created a veritable storm.

Almost before the preacher conclud
ed Ms sermon, R. Wilson Smith, a 
fermer mayor bf Montreal and chief 
contributor to the jfuud for the con
struction of this summer resort 
church, rose to his feet and protested 
long and loud against any such doc
trine balng accepted in airy church to 
which he belonged. He believed the 
Bible from cover to cover, and did not 
consider any man who believed other
wise Should say he belonged to the 
Church of England.

The Incident caused a tremendous 
sensation, and, the majority of the 
<x ngregatlon left the sacred edifice in 
disgust, threatening never to return.

INight in Queen
I5 cents a cake.The Beers from a British Soldier's Stand

point—A Cantine Psalm-Singing CraW— 
The Affair Will This Time be Short, Sharp 

and Decisive.
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August days and''August reveries 
jingle with the music of the insect 
world. In every by-way the shrub
bery is aglow with concerts^ and grand 
sytophoniee greet the August moon as 
it climbs castrai heights, and far into 
the night the honeysuckle—dear fel
low that he Is—chimes his curions 
monotones, until the night-bird gath- 

rts from era up the song and tries to stay; the
----- narch Of menr. The mtorntag Star

has not lost its twinkles ere the bird 
of song rises On the wing, and like 
the swift messenger of morn that he 
is, brings the glad tidings of a new
born day, effulgent with the light of 
youth. The early morning rehearsals 

die- of sweet and melodious bird songs are 
like the ■ sweet tinkling of the bells to 
the drowsy sleeper. The cock of the 
roost snaps the scales of night from 

nded his . eyelids while the grey of the 
morning is struggling for victory, and 
announces with untiring vigor his 
supremacy o’er his charge. The bird 
of the air, domestic fowl, and insect, 
ail contribute to the August song. 
Each plays a part, and discords would 
follow without them. Hugo says: 
“The insect ‘ hopping from one blade 
cf grass to another, Is as important in 
God’s sight as the bird flying from 
belfry to belfry on the towers of 
Notre Dame.”

Nature, too. Is bedecked with the 
choicest of tints and radiating per
fumes, sv-oet as the sacrificial incense 

Revs. John Read. Job of the Jewish ritualism. The garden 
and field are just now conducting a 
fierce rivalry. Fruition and gorgeous 
plenty to the garden, luxuriance and 
plenty to the field. The strawberries 
and smaller fruits have made way for 
those devoted battalions of the farm
ers’ pride—the excursionists. The lusty 
vigor of the Jolly tomato suggests 

I 5o that he has been tippling over-n.uch 
4 83 of nature’s brewery; his cheeks are 
* jjg almost more than a wholesome red, 
I 93 while his abdomen mars the bursting 
168 fruit. Under the long prickly vines 
4to one corner of the field the» cool-
1 7І looking cucumber presents a refresh-
2 77 lng and healthful growth; and not far 
J away the squash and pumpkins rival 
£ 39 each other to the struggle for wealth. 
2 92 “They grew In beauty side by side.” 
1 U Over the fence, beets, carrots and tur

nips with their traditional modesty 
hide their naked form, barring a 
plump low neck, ’neatfa the warm 
earth. Their bonnets of green keep 
them to touch with the breezes. The 
majestic maize plants stand together 
in solid phalanx, moved by the com
mands of wind and storm. Rich trea
sures are to their store-houses. Boon 
the rows of com wffi have their pock
ets rifled. Nature to In its prime, with 
suggestions here and there of decline. 
This decline In the country is a beau
tiful one. With every breeze and ray 
of sunshine the tinge, of harvest gold 
Is suggested. The climax of nature Is 
at hand. Soon the woods will add a 
fringe of autumnal hue, but that is 
another story. v

The country up the St. John river 
presents at this і time of the year a 
pleasing sight. In Carleton county the 
fields present -the appearance of 
plenty. While the apple crop is not 
up to the standard, the happy fall of 
rata the past week has given a cheer
ful tone to struggling growth. The 
scenery round about the county is uni
formly encouraging and suggestive or 
well filled bams at the dose of Sep
tember.

Woodstock and its environments 
claim mention while speaking of the 
beautiful along the St. John river, 
for here the liquid currents swiftly 
ply their course, adding a poetic effect 
to the highlands about. There are 
mt ny bits of scenery which would 
serve for orchards, and still others 
of " unique Interest *" to the camera 
fiend.

(Montreal Witness.)
-As a soldier, Major-General Dash- 

wood has a fine contempt for politics 
and politicians. Ask him his opinion 
bf the Transvaal question In the acute 
stage which it seems to have reached 
at present, and he will reply: “Let us 
have peace. If we can have peace 
with justice to bur people, and 
to our honor; if not, I say—'Snfesh 
em.’

HER NEW BROTHER.
Yes, I’ve got a little brother;
Never asked for him from mother;

But he’s here:
But I e’poee they went and bought hie. 
For last week the doctor brought him; 

Ain’t It queer?
When I heard the news from Molly,

.Why, I thought at first twa» jelly;
ііиат&ТЛшж.
And eur dear mamma would let him 

Play with me. ■■
But when once I had looked at him 
I cried out: “Oh, dear. Is that him?

Just that mite?"
They Said: “Tee, and you may kies Un,” 

Well, I'm sure I’d never mise him,
He’e a fright.

He’s so small, it’s just amazing.
And you'd think that he was blazing 

He's so rèd;
And his nose Is like a berry,
And he’s bald as Uncle Jerry 

On bis head.
He’s no kind of good whatever,
And he cries as if he’d never 

Never stop:
Won’t sit up—you can’t arrange him.
Oh, why don't father change blm 

At the shop?
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Welsford and 
by the dbalteg 
On motloh, Щ 
stadt were ad 
reports for tàî 
eral MLsslonart 
of the scheduli 
morning, and 
cushion over sc 
mates of reoet 
Courtenay Bay 
were passed. * 
from the Missionary Society. It was 
derided to make the estimated salary 
2600 per annum, and in addition to al
low $100 for keep of horse and 230 for 
children’s allowance. Last year the 
salary was 2750, including keep of 
horse.

The Afternoon sesslbn opened With a 
Short devotional service. Estimates of 
income and expenditure.fpr the follow
ing missions were received : Hampton, 
Upham, Jerusalem, Welsford, King
ston, Sti Martins.

The meeting proceeded . to consider 
the apportionment for the supernu
merary fund.
Shenton and T. H. Bullock were ap
pointed to apportion the assessment, 
which with the contingent and general 
conference fund, was levied'as follows;

>. Steel. 
\ Deln- 
se their 
ie Gen- 
fcling to 
If the

t

E

"That Is the only thing to do—smash 
’em. We have Inherited all the evil 
effects of the Gladstone policy.”

"But, of course, Gladstone meant It 
for the beet.”

‘‘Did he. Indeed? That is always the 
way. When a man from whom you

Esti-
iZton,'

Ions

*
OFF TO MANILA.

expect nothing makes a mistake or 
sanctions an injurious policy, you say 
that nothing better could have been 
expected from him. When your good 
character Is responsible for evil, you 
say that he meant to do right. I tell 
you that Gladstone did more harm to 
the country than any other public 
•man of his generation.”

Major-General Dashwood sat in the 
Windsor hotel, smoking that precious 
pipe of his, which to his constant 
companion cm his great hunting . .ex
peditions—a pipe of which the stem 
has been fashionpd by his own hands.

“They have refused the commission 
•of enquiry which the government sug
gested. Then, I ray, smash ’em. A 
pious lot of hypocrites! A slimy Jot 
of ruffians. A canting, psalm-singing 
crew, who, for all their piety, are haif- 
savages, who have mercilessly treated 
the blacks, and who are now, accord
ing to the testimony of біг Alfred 
Milner (a most Impartial man), keep
ing British subjects to a state of helot- 
ege.”

The major-general thinks that the 
affair this time will be short, sharp 
and decisive.

“I have just come out from Eng
land, and I know that the people are 
a unit that the state, of things which 
now exists must come to an end. T|ie 
convention has been broken both fy 
the spirit and to the letter; our people 
are denied all civil -rights, notwjMi- 
stai ding the expressed agreement, 
which I will quote you from the gov
ernment blue book; they are taxed 
outrageously, both directly and indi
rectly; and there Is a manifest at
tempt, though this purpose has been 
kept secret, of ousting the British 
from South Africa. Well, we will not 
be ousted. We will remain there and 
be the paramount power. It is very 
strange that the Boers are the only 
people who are unwilling to live under 
the British flag. In all other posses
sions of the empire what are called 
foreign elements are willing to come 
under the British flag. The Frencji- 
Ca radians are loyal to British insti
tutions, the Germans deliberately 
eschew their own colonies and ebirne 
to live to ours. Now, the reason, the 
chief reason, why the Boers do not 
like us to simply this—we" put dotlrh 
slavery and did not give them all they 
wanted by way of; compensation, 
trçat the blacks like human be 
and they treat them like dogs. They 
flog them at will; they flog the wotafen 
—the pious ruffians—and they have 

■ produced a state of things, as far as 
the Uitlanders are concerned, which 
must. be і ended. The Boers are said 
to be good shots. Well, the game is- 
disappearing in the Transvaal, and 
the shooting will not be so good In 
the future. We were beaten at Majuba 
Hill owing to stupid blunders. But 
that was not a battle ror a war; It 
was a series of skiimishee. The Boer 
fights well behind a stone wall; with 
his pony a few hundred yards behind 
him; put him to the open and let our 
cavalry at him, and he is done for. 
He Is a funker where cavalry are con
cerned.
blows, the victory must be complete, 
for the sake of permanent peace. We 
must take the country, and give it a 
local autonomy, the same as Cape 
ory—England remaining the parg-

R
M. J. McGourty, Formerly of the City 

Cornet Band, Now En Route.
? M. Higgins, the Union street tailor, 

has reciived a letter, dated Aug. 17th, 
fro nr. M. J. McGoutry, an old member 
of the City Comet band, and a native 
of St. John, who is now en route ,to 
Manila. Mr. McGourty has been sol
diering for Uncle ват for more than 
a year. He says In his letter: “I was 
to Cuba all last summer and winter, 
until last May. I was a member of 
the regimental band to the 5th Im
munes. We were mustered in at Col
umbus, Miss., and we spent seven 
p enths to Santiago and three In Guan- 
tei amo. We were mustered out at 
Camp Meade, Penn., on May 31st. I 
enlisted in the 2nd Batt. U. S. Marine 
Corps, in Harrisburg, Pa., in June. We 
were sent to Philadelphia and from, 
there to Washington, D. C., and 
thence to Brooklyn Navy Yard. We 
took the train last week for 'Frisco, 
where we arrived after riding six days 
on the train. We had a pleasant trip 
out here. We were furnished with 
Pullman sleepers and dined at first 
class restaurants. We take a trans
port tomorrow, I believe, for Cavite, 
near Manila. I think we are going up 
against it ’ this time.”

Mr. McGourty says he was a chronic 
malaria victim in Cuba, being to hos
pital eight times in as many months 
—for a week or two each time. He 
adds that they lost many fine fellows 
from fever In Cuba.

Now we've got to dr and feed him. 
And we really didn’t need him,

Little frog!
And I cannot think why father 
Should have bought him when I'd rather 

Have a dog!
№

■
; —London Daily Mali.-
r.v.v: ITS CANADIANISM.

The Feature of Mr. Jarvis’s Paper 
that Captivated a Toronto Mao.

$ (Canadian Grocer.)
The address of Mr. Jarvis, president 

of the Maritime Board of Trade, 
should be read and ' digested by every 
Canadian. In point of ability, to ex
tent of information, it is exceptionally 
rich.

Ж agger- Contin- General 
n dinerary. gent. Confce. ' 
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But its Canadiantom is one of its 
most striking features.

The Maritime Board of Trade, as its 
rame implies, is a sectional organiza
tion; that is, the ooject of its being 
is to promote the commercial inter- t 
este of the three provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. Had, therefore, the 
address dealt with nothing but that 
vhich appertained to these three pro
vinces, It Is only what might have 
been expected. * ........ *’

But, while the maritime provinces 
received a large share of attention, an 
undoubted national spirit Wats abroad 
in .the address. Even In the référencée 
to some of the matters appertaining 
to the maritime pru rinces one could 
read between the lines much that was 
gratifying to national rride.

When confederation; was consum
mated there was veiy little to the im
mediate prospect that was encourag
ing to the people of the maritime pro
vinces; and this Is -mplied In Me. 
Jarvis’s address. Fr?m the rest of 
the dominion the maritime provinces 
were as Isolated-as they well ’could be. 
Blit the confederatlonlsts were walk- 
lrg by faith, not by sight. And the 
references In Mr. Jarvis’s address to 
the development of the maritime pro
vinces prove that they had reason for 
the faith that was in them.

In the western part of Canada there 
is a feeling,- Which Is happily growing 
lews and less every year, that the 
people of the maritime provinces are 
not. in sympathy with them,. that they 
have little or nothing in common па-, 
tionally.

If those who are that way of think
ing had been present at the conven
tion of the Maritime Beard,, and list
ened to Mr. Jarvis’s patriotic words 
and the enthusiasm with which they 
were greeted by the business men 
representing the three provinces of 
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, they would have 
learned how unjust they were In their 
views.

The people of the maritime pro
vinces are as much con cerf éd to the 
development of the dominion as the 
people of any other part of the domin
ion. And if more people from western 
Canada would hie themselves to the 
summer resorts of the maritime pro
vinces, instead of to summer resorts 
of foreign countries, they would have 
an opportunity of learning this as welt 
a* of appreciating the beauty and the 
majesty of the sceneiy in that part 
of the dominion.
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Arrangements .ware made Jot- mis
sionary, educational and sustentation 
fund meetings In all circuits of the dis
trict.

The meeting spent some time in con
sideration of the effort to raise the 
twentieth century ^thanksgiving fund.

Rev; Geo. Steel presented the follow
ing resolution, which was carried 
unanimously:

Whereas, the change that has been 
made in fllltag up schedules, which now 
requires the missionaries to pay remo
val expenses out of their own pockets, 
and wait for the same .to be repaid at 
the end of the year, is unfair and cre
ates hardships for many men; there
fore resolved, that we memorialise the 
general mlaekxnttry board to go back 
te the farmer state when removals 
were paid by the treasury at the be
ginning of the year.

The; meeting closed vith the benedic
tion by Dr. Pope.

The meeting held Tuesday night to 
Queen square Methodist church in the 
interest of the 26th century fund was 
quite well attended. After r the read
ing of the Scriptures by Rev. George 
Steel, the chairman, Rev. R. W. Wed- 
dall, explained that the object of the 
meeting was to give information con
cerning the fund. At a later stage a 
public meeting would be called to aid 
financially. The scheme originated to 
Er gland, where the Wesleyans are 
raising a thanksgiving fund of one 
million guineas, cf which seven hun
dred thousand pounds have already 
been secured. In Canada a million 
dollars is to be raised.

Rev. T. J. Delnstadt spoke on the 
present as a favorable opportunity for 
raising the fund. He said that special 
financial efforts were not new to the 
mother church. Fifty years ago the 
centenary fund of 1Д00.600 guineas 
was raised: to 1862, 1,066,000 guineas; 
in 1878, 1,500?000, and now the 20th cen
tury fund of 1,000,000 guineas was 
esked for. What is true of the motner 
church is also true of the church to 
Canada. "It has had its special finan
cial efforts. The present prosperous 
condition of Canada makes the time 
en exceedingly auspicious one. Bas
ing his calculation on the statistics 
given by Sir Richard Cartwright in 
his receht speech at Toronto, the 
speaker figured the proportion of the 
annual income of Canada owned by 
the Methodists was one hundred mil
lion dollars, Of this the promoters of 
the fund ask one per cent. Or taking 
the accumulated wealth as a basis, 
the Methodists owned four hundred 
million dollars. Of this the promoters 
atked but one-quarter per cent. This 
the speaker considered a very email

GREAT PRIORY.

(Toronto Freemason for August.)
The Sovereign Great_ Priory of Can

ada holds its annual assembly to 
Windsor, Ont., on the 19th and 20th 
prox. This promises to be one of the 
most Important gatherings of Knights 
Templars ever held to Canada, as mat
ters of vital Interest will be consid
ered, discussed and acted upon. The 
attendance is expected to be a record 
breaker. During his two years In 
office Grand Master Macwatt has vis
ited officially nearly every section of 
bis extensive Jurisdiction; unity, peace 
and concord prevailed during his ad
ministration of the affairs of the order, 
which has also increased numerically. 
It is expected that his successor, R, 
E. Sir Kt. John V. F4is, M. P., of St. 
John, N. B., will be unanimously se
lected. He Is eminent and distinguish
ed in other branches of Masonry, and 
his election as Grand Master of the 
Templars of Canada will be a deserved 
compliment to our fraters “down by 
the sea."

1

war..,.
“Ah, then,” said Captain Gardner 

(an English officer who was present 
during the conversation), “then I shall 
bave a chance to take a shot at him.”

There was some allusion to the at
titude of General Butler, whose re
call has been noted. Major-General 
Dashwood would not say anything 
against him, but it is the opinion of 
not a few British officers that he was 
disloyal to the empire, particularly to 
his attitude during the absence of Sir 
Alfred Milner. It seems that in "con
versation British officers tell how His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Cam
bridge once said that Butler was a 
“D—d Fenian, who was worth watch
ing.” It would appear that this officer 
was brought up under the Influence of 
the Jesuits.
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REMARKABLE SIGHT OF ANIMALS.
Nature has enabled some animals to see 

objects behind them, às well ss in Iront, 
without turning around. The horse has this 
power in a marked degree. It is only nec
essary to watch a horse driven invariably 
without blinders to notice this. Take, for 
instance, those on street cars. Let 'the 
driver even attempt. to take the whip in 
hand, and it thé horse is used to the work 
he will at once increase his pace. The gir
affe, which is a timid animal, is approached 
with the utmost difficulty on account ol its 
eyes being so placed that it can see as well 
behind as in Iront. When approached this 
same laculty enables It to direct with great 
precision the rapid storm of kicks with 
which it defends itself. The hare furnishes 
still another instance. Its eyes are ..large, 
prominent açd placed laterally. Its power 
of seeing things in the rear Is noticeable In 
greyhound coursing, for though this/dog 
is mute while running, the hare is able to 
ittdge to a nicety the exact amount at 
which it will be best for it to double.

FINNS AND NEWFOUNDLAND. 
Major-General Dashwood in the 

coursa of the talk, referring to New
foundland, which he hajy known for 
the last thirty years, expressed his 
pleasure that the attempt to settle 
Finlanders on the island Bad failed. 

“Such an attempt was not only fool- 
And if we are to come to ieh, it was .criminal. Why, they would

have starved to death. The idea of.it, 
having regard to the splendid field 
there Is for them to Canada, was ab
surd in the extreme."

The major-general is still bitterly 
opposed to the cod traps, which have 

“Let me show you what the blue ruined the salmon Industry; has a 
book says,” continued the major gen- fling at the game laws, which, though 
eral, producing the official record of the somewhat improved, are absurd; and

doubts whether Mr. Reid will ever 
“The Transvaal was restored to the 1 realize anything on his contract.

“They have been searching for min
erals on the Island for the last thirty 
y :ars. There Is certainly timber suit
able for pulp, but it was not necessary 
to build a railway five hundred miles 

Here Is in length in order to build a pulp mill 
The fisheries are decaying, the people 
are leaving, and I do not see that Mr. 
Reid cah change the aspect of things 
in an island which can never be suit
able for settlement. from the agricul
tural point of view.”

Major-General Dashwood delivered, a 
lecture on The French to Newfound
land before the Royal United Service 
Institution in England, to which, with 
the aid of mucli official data, to which 
he had access, he defended the rights 
of the Islanders as against the exorbi
tant claims of the French, who had 
been coddled too long.

“Our people always seemed to take 
the side of the French in the past, 
and the British admiral in charge tihs 
been peremptory to his dealings with 
the Newfoundlanders; but I think the 
tide has turned and affairs are the 
other way. The report of the com
mission has not been made public, but 
enough is known to make it certain 
that the British government Is alive 
to the necessity of settling the ques
tion once and for all.”

FRANK FENWICK McLEOD. 
Woodstock, Aug. 28.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.I

A PECULIAR EXPLANATION.

(Messenger and Visitor.)
A paragraph which appeared during 

the past week first in a Fredericton 
paper, and afterwards in a number of 
others, represents that a report pres
ented to the Baptist convention at 
Frederictomshowed a decrease during 
the year ffi the number of Baptist 
churches in the maritime provinces of 

”74, a decrease In church membership 
of between two and three thousand 
and other figures of a correspondingly 
remarkable character. Of ’.ourse no 
such report was presented. How did 
such statements get into print? The 
facts, as we understand the matter, 
are that Dr. В. H. Baton of Halifax, 
who prepared the report on the state 
of the denomination, had not been able 

: to secure full returns from the associ
ai oportion, and considered that If1 to tions and was not therefore able to 
the light of these olrcumrtances the ; complete big statistical statement. 
Methodists did not raise the required This ifct of the report was therefore 
amount, that body was unworthy of; not presented to the convention. But 
her position. J tt appears that, a reporter, with more

Rev. G. C. P. Palmer of Sussex said enterprise than judgment, had got 
that the strength and stability of a і hold of this unfinished report and by 
nation depended on its moral and re- comparing it with last year’s figures 
tigtous forces. No nation can stand produced the pessimistic paragraph al- 
vhich is supported by Intellectual luded to above. It will doubtless be 
forces акта A French critic once quoted here and there as showing that 
said that It was the movement of the Baptist cause In the maritime 
Methodism that changed the faoe of provinces Is in a feeble and dying oon- 
England, and it seems true that the dltion. 
stability of England today rests on ■
the forces set to motion by* Method- Mrs. Mary Letson died at Port Med- 
ism, a revival of pure, religion. The vav, N. S„ on Tuesday last, aged 8» 
moral tone of a community Will arise years. She was the mother of W. A. 
only through the quickened pulses of Letson, proprietor of the Lunenburg 
eouI life. It Is" intelligent Chrtttlan Argus, and of E. E. Letson, a customs 
faith and Hope that make the entire official at Port Medway.

mount power.”

convention to 1881. HOW FRANCE MIGHT SWEEP THE 
SEAS.

A feature of Cowes water jest now is thé' 
strength with which France is represented, 
in a yachting sense. Englishmen have some
fine yachts, but our French neighbors are тлгя L R. Harrison left Tuesday more ambitious and lavish. A wonderful , * . . fcraft is the full-rigged ship Valhalla be- ft,r Montreal en route to England, 
longing to Comte Boni deCastellane, and al- sailing in the Parisian, which leaves 
M“<?e V^z^Ve18^ M<intreal on Thursday. Miss May 
show nothing like these, and it challenge Harrison accompanies her mother, and 
cups were issued to competitors who go will go to Soleure, In Switzerland, and
fy°swem"th? sw —W^wî^Dtiiv°ті2ЛиГЄ" be a r,uP11 of м1яа Heutschy at Tau- 

WOULDNVr' TELL THAT ' MAN ' neg. This school is most highly rec-
„ _ „-------- ommended, and several lower province
How the Scotch Woman Got Even With a *** ^ there this year.

------  ' Haley, Blair, OParkin and others are
(Youth's Companion.) booked. Five young ladles cross in

mid‘by the Parisian with Mrs. Harrison.
portent h“ ha£? fcS/hd^MM ” t• , TORONTO, Aug. M^A special «tote

Any one In this car for Doun? Change from. London заув: The Scotland Yard 
for Doun! Any one for Doun?*1- —-------- -MHhertties have been instructed to ar-
ha.°n.TMTete1o^g,\M?oT!^2 Herbert the absconding teller of
tor nearly an hour. Then an old Scotch- viUe Murt£ bank.
^mantamed to a lady sitting near her, WINNIPEG, Aug. 29. — During a 

“I’m for Doun, but I’d not tell that man

;?

, TO GO TO CONTINENTAL 
SCHOOLS.

Boers Intact, and the burghers wefre 
given complete self-government, sub
ject to the suzerainty of her majesty. 
The British commissioners were Sir 
Hercules Robinson, Sir Evelyn Wood 
and Sir Henry De Villiers. 
how the aiseusston ie given:

Sir Hercules Robinson—“Before an
nexation had British subjects complete 
freedom of tirade throughout the 
Transvaal; were they on the same 
footing as citizens of the Transvaal?**

Mr. Kruger—‘They were on the same 
tenting as the burghers; there was not 
the slightest difference in accordance 
with the Sand River convention.” '

Sir Hercules Robinson—"I presume 
you will not object to that continu-,

' -.in ■ v-:yv/f " •> ; .jj if * '
Mr. Kruger—“No; there will be equal 

protection for everybody."
Sir Evelyn Wood—“And equal privi

leges?”
Mr. Kruger—“We make no difference

Qoh- 
BOtne

;

Misses

A
Scot
Ian

so far as burgher rights ape 
corned. There may, perhaps, be 
slight difference in the case of a young 
person who has just соте АЩХо the 
country."

“After that,’! said the major general, 
“what is the use of Mr. Melring (whose 
Interview I have read, and whom I 
met on board ship coming oat) arguing

ИИІЗЖ*
eurfrllihed Llnenbojrlieeat— —------ ' ЖІМ BertSdw-.UteW

so,

A CERTAIN METHOD for curing 
cramps, diarrhoea and dysentery la by 
using Pain-Killer. TWs medicine has 
sustained (he highest reputation for 
over 60 years. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c.
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J3R0THEH.
e brother ; 
n from mother ;
here:
vent and bought hi*, 
doctor brought hi*; 
lueerf
news from Molly, 
first twas jolly; 
>u 809 
nu!d get him, 
to would let him
me.

ltd looked at him 
tear, la that hlm'T 
it mltet”
[and you may ktsa hi*.-” 
I never miss him, 
right.
I lust amazing, 
hat he waa blazing 
[red:
p a berry, 
encle Jerry

id whatever, 
he'd never 
ro:
•ain’t arrange him, 
sr change him
opt

Irees and feed bim, 
j’t need him,
be і
t why father
[t him when I'd rath»
log!
I —London Daily Mail.
FABIANISM.
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tion army when M years old. JBe 
began preaching at the

A. E. Arsenault, son e 
ator Arsenault, s has ret 
Island from South Africa, where he 
was sent by the London legal firm with 
which he practised, during the winter. 
"While In Loudon Mr. Arsenault Joined 
the matrimonial ranks. He and H. R. 
McKenzie, who also practis'd in Lon
don last whiter, have entered Into 
partnership and have taken the office 
recently occupied by Judge McDonald.

Messrs. Keeler and Thomas of Все-' 
.toll have arrived in Alberton pn з 
shooting expedition This to the third 
summer these gentlemen have spent in 
Alberton.

The price of cheese continues very 
firm. Wlnaloe and Cornwall factories 
have disposed of 600 boxe» to Horace 
Haszard, a well known buyer.

The remains of the late John T. Mc
Kenzie arrived home tost night from 
Buffalo, N. Y. The deceased was a son 
of Donald McKenzie, Flat river; and 
was only 22 years of age. Typhoid 
fever was the cause of the death.

W. W. Beer, and Mrs. Beer left yes
terday morning for their home in Nel
son, В. C. Mr. Beer is a brother of 
Mrs. P. 8. McNutt. 8b John.

In an electric storm wench visited the 
Island Sunday evening stock were kill
ed in several sections and a number of 
buildings wer destroyed.

Wrn. MbKie of the Merchants Bank

■ :iBOSTON LETTER. man calling himself Simpson went 
there some time ago and purchased a 
farm, upon which he holds religious 
meetings,
scriptlon of tha much wanted villain, 
and has been under arrest in Guthrie 
several times for stealing. The Bos
ton police, who recently sent out cir
culars regarding Simpson to several 
counties are of the opinion that Mr. 
Calvert Is mistaken. Nevertheless the 
Oklahama preachér Will be further 
Investigated. .

J. A. Leaman & Co. of Halifax have 
entered several horses for the races to 
be held Sept. 6, 4, 6, 7 and 8, during the 
Maine State Fair at Lewiston, Me, The 
Halifax men have entered Button for 
the 2.34, 2.27, 2,45 and 2.20 pacing events, 
Belmont in the 2.30 trot, Romp in the 
2.24 trot and Wllmonst in the 2.20 trot
ting race. Several Calais horses have 
also been entered.

Hie spruce lumber market continues 
steady with no change In prices since 
the advance noted in the Sun last 
week. Mllhnen assert that the agree
ment prices are being lived up to. 
Nine inch frames are offered at $17; 
frames, 12 inches and up, at $18; 10 and 
12 inch random, 10 feet and up, at 
$17.50, and merchantable boards at $14. 
Extra cedar shingles are firm at $3.10 
and 3.25; dear, $2.76 and 2.85 ,and sec
ond dear, $2.26 and 2.40. Laths are in 
fair demand at unchanged prices.

Mackerel are ’higher this week owing 
to a short supply. Nova Scotia fish 
have sold out Of vessel at $14 tor small 
No. 3, hut no sales have been made re
cently end the price yesterday would 
have been higher, 
that small No. 3, out of vessel, will 
be sdd at $16. About 400 barrels were 
received from the provinces last week. 
Codfish continue Ann at $5.50 for large 
dry bank, and $5 to 6.121-2 for large 
pickled bank. Pickled herring are firm 
and scarce at $6.50 to 7 for N. S. split 
and $7 to 8 for fancy Scatter! 
fish are plentiful and easy In price. 
Lobsters are selling at 17c. for live and 
18c. for boiled. /■

P. E. ISLAND. (From the Globe.) Ms signature, and he did not require» 
any one to witness his ‘tJC’’ mark, as* 
is the case with no Les than three- 
gentlemen who were appointed by 
ether parties. That the present in
cumbent has fulfilled the duties of his 
office in a.faithful and intelligent man
ner, a glimpse of the highways In his- 
district will satisfy anybody but log
gerheads.

It may also be of interest to the bet
ter element rf the opposition to learn 
that some of their associates, for rea
sons unknown to me, deliberately de
faced and tore down the notice in 
question. Such unmitigated actions 
only tend to arouse the anger of re
spectable, law-abiding citizens, and if 
the party er parties who perpetrated 
this dirty .niece of vandalism are lo
cated, in the future public 
not be mutilated, or destroyed, a» the , 
vandals will be punished to the full 
extent of the law.

In conclusion, I wish te add that Mr. 
Dean knew his business when he 
selected the officers, as the adminis
tration of affairs In his district is en
tirely satisfactory, not only to his 
party, but also to the better element 
of the opposition.

! of 18. 
ie tote Sen- 
ed to P. E.

I. C. R. AND C. P. R.The man answers the de-
Maekerel Fishing Around the 

Shores a Lost Art.
Sod Weather and an Abun

dance of fog. INTERVIEW WITH THB MINIS
TER OF RAILWAYS.

Ж Liquor Warehouse Bobbed of Part of Us 
Contents — A Largely Attended

Funeral—General Bows. !
Drouth as Prevailed m Maine for 

wo Months With Disastrous 
Effects.

IfaBon. Mr. Blair’s Position as Begards the 
Port of St. John. “
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CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 26.—Cap
tain Matheson of the s. s. Milton, 
owned in Liverpool, has been visiting 
at Cardigan, and left on Tuesday to 
join his ship.

Reid Lewis, formely of Try on, was 
driving with his son a few days ago 
in Somerville, Mass., when their car
riage collided with an electric car, 
and both . occupants were seriously 
burL

A meeting of the Charlottetown dle- 
trlot of the Methodist church was 
held at Union Rood Wednesday. Re
commendations for grants from the 
missionary society were made in the 
esse of Winsloe, Vernon River, Souris,
Montague and Mt. ytewart. The dis
trict. raises for supernumerary fund 
UK tor contingent fund $6L60, end tor
geieral conference fund $30.85. It was agement of the branch at Souris, J. J.! 
announced that Rev. A. C. Crews-of Hughes having resigned.
Toronto, general secretary of the Ep- ... The new high1- school at Souris Is 

It Is understood north League, would be in Charlotte- ready for painting. It is a splendid 
town on September 10th. As Mr. structrue and will fill a long fell want.
Crewes was to remain over on Mon- Revs. George Ireland, Woodstock, D. 
day, it was decided to hold the dis- j. Fraser, St. John, and his brother, J. 
trict convention of the League on that K. Fraser, Alberton, are making a tour 
day. A missionary meeting was held of the Tsian don their wheels, 
in the evening. Addresses were given W. S. Lea, principal of the school at 
by Revs. N. C. Matthews and G. F. Hampton, P. E. L, is on a visit to his 

Fresh Dawson. sister, who resides at New Mills, N. B.
The death of Mrs. W. F. Hayden, for The Abegweti football club are mak- 

several years a resident of Vancouver, ing efforts to arrange a match with 
В. C,, took place on Monday at the McGill university should that team 
residence of her father, Aubrey Fowle, come to Halifax this fall, 
of this eity. The deceased had been Jos. Bulgers' barn, of Lot 11, with all 
in failing health for five years. The Its contents was burned last week, 
interment took place Wednesday. The The loss Is a very heavy one. 
pall-bearers were: A. Alley, R. S. Far- Robert Hogg, eldest son of Robert 
quharson, S'. J. Marsh, L. Whear, L. Hogg, appraiser, Charlottetown, has 
J. Sentner and S. A. McLeod. Rev. gone to Chicago to take a course In a 
D. B. McLeod conducted the funeral college of photography, 
services. w. J. Campbell, student, left yeeter-

The anniversary meeting of the W. day for Boston to supply for some 
M. S. at Cherry Valley took -place Months the pulpit of Rev. D. M. Oamp- 
Tuesday, and was a marked success^ btellof the kirk congregation. Mr.

The death occurred at Montague a Campbell will resume at a later date 
few days ago of Mary Anne McDon- his étudiés in the MoCormac Theologi- 
ald, a sister of D. M. McDonald, а ‘«Я seminary, Chicago, 
professional athlete, well known M ’ S. H. Jones, the well known sheep 
the maritime provinces. , buyer, has engaged the schooner My-

Messrs. Haszard & Moore have for anza to be towed by the tug Fred M. 
several years past held an August Batt ~"or carrying his lambs from 
sweet pea competition. This is now Summ5F91de to Pt. dû Chene this sea- 
regarded as a standing institution, and son. АЙ his stock will in future go tc 
excites considerable interest. This Boston via the I. C. R. either to St. 
yiar the first prizes in each class Hyadpth or St. Lambert, thence by 
went respectively to Mrs. W. M. Scott the G. T. R., C. V. R. and Fitchburg, 
and Mrs. H. V. Palmer. The I. C. R. will run his cars from Pt.

Frank B. Auld and Caseie V. Carr, du Chene to SL Hyacinth in 36 hours,
Oovehead, were married Wednesday a distance of 616 miles, 
evening by Rev. T. F. Fullerton. The officers of Roesmeath lodge, I. O.

Benjamin Dockendorff, North River, G. T., were installed as follows few 
Was kicked by a horse Wednesday, evenings ago: L. D„ Edward Bullputj 
and his collar bone was broken. Mr. C. T„ G. W- Smith; V. T„ Moggie J.
Dockendorff was driving the horses in Shaw.; sec'y., Fannie Stewart; F. 8,, 
a binder, and had gotten off the ma- Emma Johnstone; trees., Eva Butipit; 
chine to remove a Sheaf when the ac- ’ chap., P. Smith; marshal, Archie Ham- 
cident occurred. — ‘ tlton; guard, R. Bullpit; sent., Milton

Miss Alice Hea, organist of Centen- '>funn; p. Ç- T., Fred Roberson; A. 
ary church, St. John,' sang a solo to S66-, Janie Pooïè; D. mar., Elsie Stew- 
a very appreciative audience in Sum- art.
merside Methodist church Sunday BEDEQUE, P. E. I., Aug. 28.—The 
evening. Mission Band social at Mrs, A. T.

Miss Minnie Hayès, who has been Wrights' on Tuesday evening was a 
visiting her home in EllersHe, has left splendid success.
cn return to Concord, N. H., where On. Wednesday evening Rev. W. H. 
she holds a good position as trained .Warren gave a stereopticon show In 
nurse. the Baptist church to a fair audience.

Rev. J. T. Bryan has resigned the An entrance fee was charged, and ice 
rectorship of St. Paul’s church in this cream and cake were sold, realizing 
city. Mr. Bryan intends entering a £bcut $14.
medical college in October, with a Edgar Beer of Nelson, В. C., is vis- 
view of taking his degree in medicine, і ting friends about Bedeque. Mr.
Г rêvions to entering the foreign mis- Beer has been absent from the Island 
sion field, for which he is a candidate, tor seven years.

A liquor warehouse occupied by . Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Leech of Marl- 
Frank McKenna was entered Tuesday bpro, Maes., who have spent a pleas- 
nlght, and eight or ten «toes of the ant vacation at Mrs. Leech's old home, 
ardent were stolen therefrom. The return to the States today. Mr. Leech 
thieves effected an entrance by bor-. pontemplates building a summer hotel 
ing holes in a circle in the door and near the Dunk.
then breaking in the portion around Jepse Schurrosn, cheese maker, 
which they had bored. broke one of his fingers last week.

A new division of the Sons qf Tém- ‘ Miss Florrie Hearts of Charîotte- 
perance was organized at Centrevllle. town is visiting friends to Bedeque.
a few evenings age, the division for- --------------------------
merly existing there having been de- PROMISED ANOTHER SESSION, 
funct for some yearn The organiza
tion was effected by <3. W. P.’s Rogers 
and Arbing of Freetown, both veteran 
workers in the order.

Percy Fanion, Summerside, has re
turned from Charlo, N. B., where he 
acted as superintendent of the erec
tion of the Presbyterian church for, 
the contractors, Schurman, Lefurgey,
Clark &. Co.

J. B. Dawson and R. S. Farquhaf- 
Ec.n leave to a few days on return to 
the Klondyke. Hie former will take 
with him a number of dogs. Mr. Far- 
quharson Is a son of Premier Farqu- 
harsen.

. Mackerel fishing around the shores 
of this province seems to be almost 

, „ extinct. A few years ago the Ameri-
the Brown party,. He ; fell overboard., ern sea coast towns were represented 
in - navigating the six-mile rapids on on our waters from Cape Cod to
the south branch of the Stewart. Mb- Bast port, while Nova Scotia arid P.
Farlene of Hamilton was drowned at в. Island made up a respectable con-
the twelve-mile canyon on the lower ting'Ht. Now the scene is changed.
Stewart. He was steering the boat in No schools of mackerel disturb the
a very rapid current and the steering surface of the waters, and the sails
cor in some way or other wrenched of the fishing craft arc seen no more,
him out into the water. Hie third, a Steamer Elliott, owned by Captain 
German, was drowned early to the Ronald MacMillan, has sailed tor Phil- 
Journey.” v adelphia. This steamer will be en-

On June 10 all their outfit was lost gaged in the fruit trade south during1
in passing through the .Twelve Miles ' the winter.
Rapids on the Stewart, which was a a pleasant affair took place last 
most difficult river to navigate. week at the residence of Robert P.

Mr. Clark only stayed to Dawson till Morrison, Tryon, the occasion being a
July 20, when he started back for family reunion. Among the many
home. Two of those who started out present were Adam and James Mob-1 through the house.’’
With him from Tlleoriburg, Messrs, risen, aged respectively S3 and 78 There is no doubt th$,t the minister
Allan and Fife, he left at Dawson, years. They both emigrated to the of agriculture made this promise, and To the Editor of the Sun:
Benjamin Hawkins had left the rest province from Aberdeen, Scotland, in v,as quite sincere in dojng so, but the j Slr_ln a recent -,
of the party and „gone up Beaver 1837, and have resided to Tryon ever question remains, Is Mr. Fisher to the ' there
River. Міг. Clark believes that he «Cid since that date. Four generations were secrets of the ruling minds of the . . . =kuK
his associates wire the first white represented at the gathering, among Laurier cabinet? i^^ c^ or w t
men to descend the lower branch of the number being Mrs. John McRae of —--------------------„ „ 1 LY ^ ***Zij***
the Stewart. The sufferings which Everett, Washington, a daughter of} ^«Рег^Оа-^ШгаМ^е there ^
they experienced through exposure James Morrison.
and hunger were simply too great, to Edgar Beer, son ot Dr. Beer, is vlsit- 
his opinion, to give any person an idea, ing Charlottetown after an 
of them. He is a -nan of 60 years, but, seven years to Nelson, В. C. 
despite his horrible sufferings, is by 
this time to a fair state of health.
When he left home, a year and a halt
ago, he weighed 176 pounds, but when county's most prominent citizens. The

attendance at Mr. Tuplin’a funeral 
was estimated at nearly 1,000.

! Rev. Robert Johnston, Who has ae- 
- cepted a call to the Central Christian 
j church, Chariottetown, is only 22 yeare 
I old. He was converted to the Balva-

Hon. A. G. Blair, minister eC rail
ways, was Tuesday shown the Sun ar
ticle of August 26 relative to the 
Messrs. Allan’s visit, which he had 
not previously seen. He very much 
doubted whether the ®un was author
ized to make the statements contained 
to the editorial with respect to Mr. 
Shaughnessy or the C. D. road. The 
minister said it is true the tender of 
the Messrs. Allan has been accepted, 
and they had an interview with him 
regarding some objection token by the 
C. F. R. to the proposed action of the 
Intercolonial.

'
Ike Notorious Rev. Simpson Once More— 

Bose Ball and Turf Gossip — The 

Lumber and Fish Markets.
mnotices willt

rmII
(From Our» Own, Correspondent.) 
BOSTON,. Aug.. 27.—There has been 

an abundance of fog off the Massa
chusetts coast of late, and consider-

І
mown '

able inconvenience- to shipping has re
volted.

sThe only objection 
which Messrs. Allan had mentioned to 
the minister as having been made by 
Mr. Shaughnessy was that if the gov
ernment persisted in the contention 
that aU traffic originating in territory

K*übSt:?
ered at Montreal, it would necessitate 
the C. P. R. hauling back empty 
they had carried east wyh freight in
tended for points on the Intercolonial. 
The I. C. R., Mr. Blair said, do not 
object to receiving freight from the 
C. P. R. at St. John for points on the 
Intercolonial. They recognize it is the 
right of a railway in whose territory 
traffic originates to deliver to a 
necting road at the end of their long 
haul, and therefore all C. P. R. freight 
for points between St. John and Monc
ton ancf east of Moncton would 
perly be receivable by the I. C. R. at 
St. John. The Canadian Pacific have 
complained that cars brought down 
laden and handed over to the Inter
colonial at SL John would have to be 
hauled back empty, and the minister 
is well aware that they would there
fore be doing business to less advan
tage than If they hauled the cars back 
laden or received the empties free of 
cost from the T. C. R. at any junction 
point near Montreal. So arxious have 
been the I. C. R. authorities to meet 
the C. P. R. to a reasonable scirit 
that they have advised Mr. Shaugh- 
ressy of their willingness to deliver 
empties to the Canadian Pacific " at 
Montreal or any junction point near 
that city, and this, it is believed, will 
obviate the alleged difficulty. It is 
not correct, Mr. Blair said, nor do 
I think it fair, to ascribe to Mr. 
Shaughnessy the statement that the 
I. C. R. has virtually transferred its 
whole business to the Grand Trunk, 
meaning, it is supposed, its whole 
freight business, and shut out rival 
roads from sharing to the western 
traffic. The I. C. R. has not done this. 
As minister, I have simply made 
the best arrangement possible to the 
Interests of the government railway 
through the Grand Trunk as being the 
only road that would exchange traffic 
at Montreal, and this insures to the I. 
C: fR. -the use <xf its whole line from 
the terminus at Montreal, in preference 
to the small pojti-jn of its line from 
St. John, to which it would be limited 
if an exchange agreement were made 
with the C. P. R. at St.- John. But 
this agreement is cpnflned entirely tc 
upconsigned freight, and would not and 
does not preclude skippers from re
quiring delivery to the C. P. R. at St. 
Rosalie, Montreal, or Jacques Cartier 
Junctions in respect, of goods destined 
for the west. Neither Is It correct to 
say that the minister has decided to 
terminate the passenger arrangement 
between St. John and Halifax. Mr. 
Qhaughneesy would ’ not? I am sure, 
authorize any such statement, because 
no such conclusion has been come to. 
The I, C. R. is only bound to give to 
•the Grand Trunk as respects freight, 
land then only as tor as the Interests 
of the I. C. R. have made It desirable 
or necessary, that such an arrange
ment Should be concluded. The state
ment in the Bun that the senate had 
done the minister a service toy making 
the agreement- revokable, Mr. Blair 
declared, was not of a character to 
impress anybody who understands the 
railway situation. So far as the sen
ate has interfered with the contract 
between the Grand Trunk and the In
tercolonial, they have interfered to Its 
Injury, said Mr. Blair, and I have not 
the slighteet intention of exercising the 
power the senate so kindly placed in 
my hands. I have not the slightest in
tention this year or next, or to any fu
ture year, so far as I know now, of 
cancelling the Grand Trunk traffic 
agreement. The agreement is of that 
nature that there has been no period, 
there will be no period, in which the 
Grand Trunk would not cancel the 
agreement in Its »wn interests, if the 
I. C. R. were willing, without having 
any statutory provision to do so. As 
regards SL John, Mr. Blair said: I have 
only one feeling, I would do anything 
in my power consistent with my duty

1Several collisions have oc
curred in the harbor, although luck
ily, except to one Instance, , no serious

DAVID McADAM.
Musquash, N. B.

Drunkenness and Lunacy. 
To the Editor of The Sun:

damage was done. In fact, Boston 
tor several days was the most difficult 
port on the Atlantic соШ to get into,; 
not even excepting -Halifax. It was 
quite evident to “down east’’ skippers 
that the Bay of Fundy and the Nova 
Scotia capital have no longer a mon
opoly of this troublesome vapor.

The weather for the past few days 
hrs been unseasonably cool. While 
there have been occasional periods of 
extreme heat, the summer as a whole 
has been more comfortable than the 
average. The feature of the 
to date was :the drouth.

Dr. Heber Bishop of this city, who 
has been commissioned by the Cana
dian government to procure specimens 
of big game in Canada for the Paris 
exposition, writes from Agnes, Que., 
that he has obtained the head of a 
very fine buck, which was taken in 
the Spider River, about a mile and a 

from the Megantic club house. 
The doctor and party saw 67 deer be
fore finding one that suited him. Dr. 
Bishop is now in the lower gulf region 
looking for moose and caribou.

The provincial steamship lines to
day put into- effect their annual 
cursion rates. The rate to St. John, 
Calais and St. Andrews, and return, 
ty the International Steamship Com
pany, is $6. The Dominion Atlantic 
line Is selling round trip tickets to St. 
John àt the same price, to Yarmouth 
for $4. and Halifax $8.60.

W. E. Robertson and a party of 14, 
together with a number of other 
Haligonians, came up here yesterday 
to see the performance of Frank Ste
phens, the Halifax sprinter, at the 
Mg meet ofi the Amateur Athletic
UlUHL

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. F. McFarlane of Halifax, Mr. 
sed Mrs. Edward S. Tulloch, Duncan 
McFarlane and Mrs. McFarlane of 
Fredericton were also In the city a 
few. days ago. •

The Amoskeag Veterans of Man
chester, a semi-military body, are to 
visit Montreal and Quebec this fall.

The Boston Transcript says of the 
Canadian fishing bounties system: 
“Canada’s judicious use of the Hali
fax award of $5,660,000, paid by the 
United States in 1878, is shown by the 
tatoet report of the dominion depart
ment of marine and fisheries. That 
report shews that from 1882 to 1897 
inclusive, Canada has paid $2,521,909 
In fishing bounties. The value of the 
catch in 1897, the last year reported, 
was $22,783,648, the largest recorded 
to the report. The bounty paid was 
ЯИЖ fishing vessels receiving $1 per 
ton and fishermen $6, or about $1 a 
month of actual service. The Hanna- 
Fayne bill proposed to expend about 
$176,000 annually cn American fisher- 
lee by precisely the same method 
Great Britain has employed for a year 
to supporting Canadian fisheries.”

It appears that a sort of reciprocity 
to base ball players exists between 
new England and the provinces. St. 
J«dm clubs, recently secured several 
American players, and now the Wor
cester club pt the Eastern League has 
ergaged -Second Baseman O’Neil ot 
8L John. O’Neil was recommended 
toy Pitcher "Mike” Sullivan of this 
city, the gigantic twirler, who was to 
the provinces early in the month. 
Sullivan says he was treated splen
didly down east, and the trip did htai 
so much good that he pitched a game 
here for the Boston dub of the Na
tional Leagie.

Philip A. Dukeehire of Brockton and- 
Miss Maude A. Christopher ot Brook
field, N. S., were married at the former 
place on Aug. 20.

The defence In- the case of Miss Rose 
Qrane, formerly ot Miramichi, v. Pat
rick J. Riley ot Lowell, an action tor 
breach of promise of marriage, has 
Died exceptions to the trial 
eently held too late, and it is probable 
Miss Crane will soon receive the &Щ- 
»unt of the verdict, $8,000.

Bernard McGowan, aged 49 years, 
fbrmerly of St. John, died Aug. 17 at 
Meeting House Hill, Dorchester dis
trict, of this city.

Thomas A. Oakes, draw tender cn. the 
Grand Trunk railroad at Portland, 
was drowned at that city Aug. 22. He 
was a native of Halifax.

The drouth has prevailed with little 
er no break in Maine for two months, 
causing extensive loss to the farmers, 
whose crops are falling to mature. The 
bay harvest has been completed with 
an average eut in Aroostook and Pen
obscot counties and a falling off of 
from 25 to 66 per cent, in other 
lions.

É
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' ^ally being talked, printed and "orated” 
upon the subject of drunkenness 
that it is the chief cause of insanity.'" 
I would like to ask through your 
columns whether any of the gentlemen 
who adopt that theory can tell me 
how to reconcile it with the fact that 
female lunatics are nearly of quite as 
numerous as male ones, while female 
drunkards are comparatively few ?

QUERY.

cars is m
■Ml
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con-season up

25th August, 1899. mpro-
Rev. J. Bennett Anderson Explains to 

Sun Readers.
To the Editor of the Sun:

.

STORY UF HARDSHIP
Sir—Permit me to remove a wrong 

impression, caused, I trust, unwitting
ly, by a statement made m your last 
Friday's dally paper, published Aug. 
26th, and also to Weekly Sun as one 
of the items from Petitcodlac, whereto 
it is stated: ‘"That Rev. J. Bennett 
Anderson has suddenly discontinued 
his work to the maritime provinces, 
and will leave immediately for British 
Columbia.’’

In answer to that, permit me to state 
to the many readers of your paper 
who are interested in my movements 
that I cannot conclude my engage
ments in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia till near the end of September, 
end then, Providence permitting, in
tend to visit Vancouver before return
ing to Ontario and Quebec, having to 
be to districts to and around Toronto, 
Montreal and Ottawa. ‘ Then after 
that I hope (D. V.) to sail for England 
and Scotland, where I am engaged to. 
conduct missions from November or 
early in December this year,1 1899, into 
1900.

.
On the Edmonton Boute as Told 

by James Clark.
half

He Helates the Experience of a Party from 
Tilsonburg, Ontario.ex-

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Aug. 25.—Jas. 
Clark arrived in Woodstock yesterday 
from Dawson City. He tells a mar
vellous story of adventure. He was 
one of a party Which started out from 
Tilsonburg in February, 1898, to make 
their way to the Klondike by the Ed-
monton route. Proceeding by the or
dinary line of travel up the Mackenzie 
River, they came to the Gravel River. 
At that point of party of 90 was or
ganized to ascend that tributary. The 
journey from the mouth of the Gravel 
was begun on July 11., By September 
12, when the river froze over, they had 
gone 160 miles. They then proceeded 
along on sleds, making progress at the 
rate of a mile a day, till they crossed 
the divide of the Rockies in March of 
the present year. On the other side, 
they started down the lower branch 
of -the Stewart River. It took them 
till June to reach the main branch ot 
that river, and they arrived at Dawson 
on July 8. Of the 90 who started out 
from the mouth of the Gravel only 36 
reached Dawson. Five out of the 
fourteen boats turned back before the 
mountains were crossed. Mr. Clark 
In the course of an interview told of 
the losses that the party had met. 
“There were wo frozen, three drown
ed and five died of scurvy. Of those 
taken down with scurvy there was a 
young man named Bruce from Prince 
Edward Island. Then there were two 
men from Hamilton, whose names І 
cannot recollect, and I think two men 
from Maine. The two who were frozen 
were a man named Elliot from Mon
tant and another, a New England 
shoemaker, who was always known as 
"The Shoemaker." The latter met 
with his death in a most peculiar 
manner. About fifty miles dowL the 
Gravel from the pass of the Rockies 
is something not to be expected in an 
Arctic climate like that, nothing more 
дог less than the hottest of hot 
springs. These sometimes flow over 
the frozen river. A thin crust of ice , 
forms on top and the water remains 
between this and the ice beneath. The 
shoemaker was 
stepped on the thin crust, 
through and wèt his feet, 
some distance from a fire and they 
were-badly frozen. Dr. Delate cut off 
cné foot and amputated the toes of 
the other, bût Mood poisoning set in 
and the poor shoemaker died in agony. 
He also was glad to die. For six 
weeks we had been living on moose 
meat and sour flour.

“There were three men drowned. 
One was named “Pat," belonging to

1
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J. BENNETT ANDERSON, 
Evangelist.

■-

(When at home residing at Blair
gowrie, 26 Nadine street, Chariton, 
London, England.).

A Commercial Traveller’s Grievance. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir-—While the -beard of trade were 
discussing matters of public Interest 
at their recent visit to this city, there 
is one subject that might take up a lit
tle of their attention with good re
sults. I refer to tiie change at New 
Glasgow, and -the doing away, or rath
er the attempt to do away with .the 
twenty minutes stop for dinner. Not
withstanding that the time table only 
gives five minutes, yet on several occa
sions that the writer has gone over the 
read, the usual time, and once even 
more, was consumed, yet the passen
gers were not given the advantage of 
1L

On enquiring I found that the delay 
was unavoidable, as coal had to be 
taken, a large quantity of baggage put 
off. and on, besides an empty car 
had to be «hunted off, the 
number of passengers that went 
by the Plotou branch, added to 
those who got off at New Glasgow, 
necessitating the putting off an empty 
cor at this station.

What I object to is the putting down 
five minutes on the time table and then 
stopping from fifteen minutée to half 
an hour, add to this the fact that the 
time between, that point and Mulgrave 
is half an hour slower than ever before, 
and you have neither fast time nor ac
commodation. On one occasion I was 
unable to get dinner on the apdlogy 
for a ‘‘diner” carried by this train, not
withstanding we were delayed long en
ough at New Glasgow to get two or
dinary dinners.

In conversation with a number of 
travellers, .we agreed that if the com
mercial trade were to he considered, 
it would he better to have a half hour 
at New .Glasgow and reduce the time 
a half hour between that point and 
Mulgrave, as can easily be done.

ill
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Did Hon. Sidney Fisher Know the 
Mind of the Government?

MONTREAL, Aug. 27.—Those who 
are on the lookout for data to order 
to make up their minds as to the near 
approach ot a general election may 
find a gjod deal of interest in the fol
lowing:

Dr. Thomas Roddick, M. P. for St. 
Antoine, is the father of a very im
portant bill, which he had promised 
the medical profession he would get 
through parliament. The doctor in
tended to have the meâsure pushed 
during the session just closed, but the 
government, seeing that the discussion 
of so important a measure would be 
lengthy, asked the doctor to hold it 
‘over till next year.

out one day and 
He went 
He was m

Ü
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The eminentшитті
before his medical friends. At this improving it, was detrimental to that
the Hon. Sydney Fisher replied: “Doc- trade, inasmuch as the pedole who
tor, I will give you my word ot honor ?L^.etvlndlvldual ltiterestB <* any otner came here were lan£ely people of mod- 
that there will be another session of y’ erate means.
the present parliament, and that you   In addition to this, there ie a olaes,
will have an occasion to get your bill LETTERS FROM THB PEOPLE. tn fact the great majority of the peo

ple who travel, who do not pretend to 
be able to pay sevanty-five cents for 
their meals. This class is "ignored and 
have to travel without any opportu
nity of getting anything to eat, unlees 
they carry it with them. Nearly all 
the railroads on the continent make a 
stop of ten minutes to give these peo
ple a chance to get luncheon, our 
eastern Intercolonial only excepted.

sec-
In many places the apple, pear, 

«bérfy and grape crops are nearly fall- 
Botatoes are generally small, 

let they are said to be of a superior 
quality. The owners ot large tracts of 
timber lands have sent into the 
derness patrol guards to look out for 
firèe.

Sheriff James B. Hayes of Strafford 
county, New Hampshire, has received 
a letter from J. L. Oalvert, secretary 
sf the Guthrie, Oklahama. Bar Associa
tion, explaining a telegram he sent 
one week ago relative to a man in tne 
latter’place who is suspected to be 
Simpson, the former New Brunswick 
preacher, for whom the New Hamp
shire police have long been endeavor
ing to find. Mr. Calvert says that he 
believes Simpson, otherwise known 4s 
Julius H. McArthur, is living to Guth
rie and is practising his old profession 
as в preacher. Calvert states that a

Notice!
ores.

wti-
lty of one of W. J. Dean’s appointees 

НННІ of Musquash, who. holds the-office of
little negro boy in that town who is so road commissioner, and intimates that
аяяултіг—, ,g$

7——-—;—;———------------- ; warning all men to report at 7 o’clock
§ Cotton Boot Compound to Perform their statute labor. Now 

r It is but just to myself and also
the party with which I am affiliated 
that I should explain that it was en
tirely unnecessary for me to apply the 
"a. m.” to that Instrument. AH men 
know that statute labor is not per
formed by ‘’moonlight,” but rather by 
deylighh” As to the present tocum- 

«гож-1 bent being unable to affix his own sig- 
» I nature, the notice to question hears

m
The time table is nothing lees than an 
abortion, as I am informed that not 
mare than four timis since the change 
to June has the train been on time, 
which goes to show there was no great 
amount of brains used to the making 
otit,8

absence ofі- ї——
The deaths ot Councillor Janies Mc

Leod, Summerside, and Reubefi Tuplin,' 
Kensington, removes two ot Prince

ЖYours truly,
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

St. John, Aug, 12, '99.pSwstlï _
ni*-N."wS8ÏEsPB4’,iii ~
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al Dawson only 138.
HS.

ChlldreiTCry for •№Л The Bankof England destroys about 350.000
with freehly printed ones. One етепіпк In Week is «et apertfor the making 3 

bonfire.
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view to serving -the Interests of one or 
other of the contending political par-

^’’SrWSFSE' 2?Sr
. whoknow its edltor.perSQnally, are net. 
we take it, itiiefy to believe than any
remarks of his at the recent conven- .1 ,n ri— 1 r niL •
tion.were made with apurposeto pro- » LESSON XL—September і»

sSiSSâë'ië 63ЕЙ¥^^я4лгвяві*ьійк

т&тШZ3&5 SSSLSttlSsa^ sJRST "Г- і "г Ш g? SSÊSr f» 
the ІМЕїгЇЬі1і« «SSEa-naS 1 яшимвдАпаюАгІ "tj в?1лад’рі0"7 efftf JBfJSЗУГЯпї’аС'-іЙйІdiscussion of the temperance report on Time.-Tbls prophecy was deiiyewàv ^SMnehiH Р$Ч>Г ïllknd ml feeling V pShape yôùr hands and feet w
Monday afternoon—ая reference to the on the twenty-first of the seventh *°dgea ™ Sprtoghlll, Fire Island and "or, y»u te.l dull and heavy during
report .rf the proceedings which ap- month (Septorober-Ocfbober), B. C.&30, Canaan have been Invited. The mem- the day You =4= hardly keep awtite after
pear* elsewhere Ip our columns shows fifteen years alter the laying of the ̂ hLie'are'nrivliemd^tb to^te^riend^ -covert with unsightly рітгім
—was £ц reply to a direct >nd pointed temple foundations. scheme are prWileged tolm- ite friends. perhepe you,feel Ьіце, without energy, and
aîl2eto ^sLTL^^o^tbT^e king" of' Ir-ÎT “sit IfthelfTanOi; ™ This condition results Item the liver being
їЗЗвЯКІ&ШБ^ £r ^ wlfe, Mr, and Mrs: Money wSe,1er of affeoM by catarrh extending from the

immediate prohibition од -the mandate greatest ofjhe Peraiapkings. He was. M.EtBachusetts.—Carman Johnston Is =houlrtbe P/^mptly" throw h put Xk|pt In; stomach tnto the tubes ef the fiver, 
of the plebiscite yote. A„d while It IS defeated at Marathon,490. . Zerubbabel,;, ^‘«rg hi. grandmother Mrs. Law- «*“£? gÿ&uSÇ l. Are you con.tipated ?
true «hat the paper has .not seen Its governor of,Judea. 4. 4у 1И bad at this time of year. The body should 2. Is your complexion, bed f
way dear to unite with those who were Prophets,тт-Zeebarta* prophesied ,»t. Гмаїуівівд-Мівв Lavers is visiting be now getting rhf of toe accumulatea pois- з. Are you sleepy in toe daytime ?
condtrmntog тШШШт. because it the sàme Itipe with B«gal.v ^ ."i l\ № ^ 5% 3S3Ü І І
declined to coneldér the result of the r ■'■itr-s.,. • ■ .. ■ r>, Annapolis has b-„n engaged to teach 8шпіпег. It cannot succeed unless the 6. Do you get dlszy îplebiscite a sufficient mandate for the ENOOURAGING ТнІІ ЙІЙМ>Е2ЮЄ;- the school here.—Mrs. Tritee, who has bowels are open hnd regular. -7. Have y«5 no energy Î
brining in of a general prohibitory Haggai 2: 1-9. been staying with her daughter, Mrs. Ch.-onlc CoestlpaUon comes from a liver 8. Do you have cold feet 7

üsrse&r-iSES.^ i-M&Ëm,
at ШеДте when the subledt wàspro- «Bd.twepflteth daÿ of the Ittoatti, daüe^ ; Coffin, a near relative of Rev.- Jos. >еіф on draining your mstsathke that wlto- M -Are-your spirits-low * times T

iiHssssSv
• <■■■*•*. «Vit.' іі . ’.2. ,■ Speak now to^ ÿertià}be&ti the g5n itlng Ms daughter, Mrs. Smith, at permanently to to cU^rtitAHVei1... to Ame- 19 la-there a fMling^of Uatitude 7

of SiheaitIUl/governor of Judah, and to NortbPOl*.-TrMr. and Mrs. Grey will tick the тоЛ сомОв;Aliy*! teouMe, la 20 Do toeee feelings affect your memory î
ytt* £ tht V*ot - I ^hTcSteT^rLix:high priest, and to me <b) residue of Miss Plneo, who had engaged to all others had tilled. Under his treatment gtoh ?• .

ttiei киг n^uT^iui^fiL 1 і It you have some of the above aÿmptoms you have Catarrh of the Liver "' Mark
A®* ** le*t among,you that saw and^began her duties, but at the dose them and send their to Dr. Sproule, В A., (English Catarrh Specialist), No: 7 Dome
tftls houeprin (e> her, et»t giory ? and of the first day. a telegram reached her street. Boston. Ho will advise you free. 

w,do you spç itniow?.!# it not-.in from .her home in Cornwallis an- 
-.1 j^ur ey«a (d) In. cunaiarlson of. 4; as .поицсірк the dangeroua Illness of her 
b t nothing7ot>' ;• iU sister. She at once, .returned home,

' ІІ4. Те* «оцг be atrouer, G Zîerabbabd, gnd the news has,sines come of her 
saith the>.p*>rd; and be#tropg, O JOg- sister's death.
%a, sono6 (aj Joaededl tbe toigb prient, ,Misa Mabel Dench is teaching In 
and be drpns,: MV ye. people pf the lap£ : East Mapleton. Miss McWllliam of 
aalth the Lord, and wt^k; ,<or І ащ Onslow has commenced her schpfÿ4in
with you. saith.the Lord of Hpsts, 4, ' ..M'estbrook. , , :i, . л.......v

Б. According to tpe .word, .that \ , ÇQRNWALLIS, N. 8., Aug. 29,—Dr. 
covenant^ .with уоц.;лwhen ye cany., і jBftpdgett and wife of Uncoln, Mass., 
out of Egypt, (e) su say Spirit (f) ve- the two sisters of thç latter, and Mr. 
malneth among, you, fpar ye. not. and Mrs. Cummings, with footman

6. For rthas salt* Lord o( Hosto:, .qnd coachman, arp on a trip through 
Vet once, d* la a ItittovWhHe, and I wljl? ?the province in a buçkboard dpaw^hy^ 
shake th* heeytns,;an5, the ^»rth. and. .feyr] hppaes. They spent Sunday at 
the seayflflid^thÿ dnr.^and^f; Cflrmlp^.and KentvOle. ,
v-V. And I will ahake-aU nations, and The . foundation of the n,ew post

offlee ât KenWfile to being laid., Mr.
Reid' of Windsor has the contract,

The death of Weiner Сод of .Can
ning took plaçe on Monday. The de

mine, saith the Lord of. Hosts, ! , , 69L cet sed.-yvas an old, and higMy respect
s' The glory (h) of this tottgr hcpyfs. ed, rendent çf CornVTàUlS. He had 

shall be greater than (1) of the f<urmern <been 111 fyc the last two years, 
saith the Lord of Hoets; and in thl$. .wt-s, over eighty, years ot age. 
place will; I give peace, saith t*e Lord .leaves a son, Louis Cox of Canning,
Of Hosts. . ij y ond a;twlfe to mourn their loss.

і' HALIFAX, N, S„ Aug. 2».—The str.
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the liver to thoroughly cleansed and toned 
up. The wretched feelings disappear, the 
“blues” depart, the eyes brighten, toe com- 

ciear and healthy. The cure 
painless. BUT IT IS PERMA-

plexion gro 
is gentle and 
NBNT.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THB LIVER.
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r,
v Ш.ІІІSIR RICHARD ONIsY AN ON-

looksr.

of the reckless and dissolute adminis
tration now- la power ip Canada. that 
Sir Richard Cartwright should haveІіржіpected <if Mr. Mackenzie's finance min
ister was a measure of prudence, and 
another was a certain bigoted persis
tence
advocatejl'bdUi in hiy itoriner offlee and 
In opposition. ‘ No oinè" expected odii-• >:и> . . уач??, vt,. * sJhV •
slstency from sir V^lfrid L^ui*er, who 
is only the. mouthpiece ot stronger 

Persistency yips -pet, looked for 
from Sir Louis Davies And Mr. Field-’ 
Ing, while Mr. Tarte, Mr. Blair and 
Mr. Stfton had never given evidence of 
the possession of firm conviction ot 
any Kind.' But Sir Richard had a re-' 
putation for firnihess stiti'-for- Convlc-

m on і

SttoW,”
1^-'.4*

SL-

x .Among the names mentioned in 
connection with the , vacant seuabor- 
shlp Tor New Brunswick those of Mr. 

n lthe traddi»di*ey-isdiitk ‘Cbartfes Burpee of iSttabury county and
itè44>dtto in blditortoer offlee and. Mr. АППиГчеШсіГ ÙT Charlotte sefem

mAX kOT>TB- :

Potatoes Struck With Rtist 
'"jotting.;;;.

- . - i j- --Ÿ
and are 'ріщі

: Soth have bravely

A BOLD THIEFmmm
fashioned ' '
upheld the standard of their party In 

. man/ hot fights. Both have beet* true 
to their associates, their friends, their 
leads». principles. Both

'V ••
<:to

•: - паї. 1
Free ami Easy Felice-Methods in the 

North End. "I T
CODY’S, Quéèifii Co., Aug. SI.— Thé 

fine weather has enabled the farmers 
to get In largè quantities of oats and 
some buckwheat ' Oats are ail excel- ' 
lent yield. Buckwheat is'blighted, and

!Гг£-І8УЗЬК
“ I «*sstssf

theology.—Alfred West of Cole’s Is- r<VÎ^,--, 
land left for Ffedertctdn on Tuesday іп^.д ^JL “Lto 4- 
on, a business trip'. ' * " ' ' weyt style Wednesday. 4і*іц(

The post offle/at Starkey-s Will hé ^ '

moved soon Nebaugfe S: M. Stixrkey и
could not; be persdaded to bow down He fumbled about (|i;;
be<4e the gvldeb d&If t4e liberals have ^ «ti-11^eo«
s6t то" 14: : ■ - , r-n. S#dj then, saying . that he must have

Tte^new poat'l offlèe, which may be °®ce' ®£ort!Y
called Periyville, will serve Only three ,18 Misa Craig left titopffice in
famjties, àâ wlllbfc à mllé and a half
rom ThoriiWdwn' post offlee. 1 FenL® wa^ !.eft m charge, and, about

МІ88 Berttik'Crealockha* charge of ^3 ™}™xt,ra .»**■ °™ '
thé j school in Jetikinsvllle this term ; f ^ T J* акт afam^lke?„to
Miss Jennie Strong, is at Cole’s Island, «Ьм^М». Шм

Lar^è quaihitities, bf blùebetrles are * 5Й2Т t0nL.3>? 8n 1Uustratee

ШШ™-'$gW ШИ ™«, «1 S$ SSSS*S H3SSSi'&
І і,,.. , - - ... throwing a handful of sand-ami .peb-
. rn. HAVBLOCK> : Х7-/ blea ,n her ■ fade and making Wacke
. -Hi, - ?i; .jm; .... ,. out of the door. Completely blinded

School Teachers Take Up the Burden for the minute, and taken altogether 
; of Life Again. by Atrprfee, Miss Carpenter-did not
;a .! rrrs— resMze what had occurred. Then,

HA^ELOQH, Aug. 30.—The superior brushing tile sand ont of herwpes, she » 
Mhoo^ot opened pu, МипДау., »n : to- t*e- door, Justin time w .stie
Mr-j Storrltt, apid ; Miss Keith have him run down Simonda-streetmed tura 
agato, taken .charge of the school. Miss the corner of Chapel streetv-MàâSCar- 
Jepi^le Thorne has charge, .of the; penter Immediately went overdo-the 
Canp^n road school; Mr. qolwell .РЙІбе station, but It was lwfcga.<-The 
the .Wheatei), settlement school Mabel man who relieves Policeman Stoiilton 
Keith, la at Fawcett Hill, and - Cçra. at thtt hour was sick and the-station 
McFarland; at .the. Intervalè; Howard had to be olesed. Mies Carpeetor Was 1 

IS. teaching at Klnpear set,-, apje| to -desof ibe the <16aW' hfUBlilffliri. " to 
ept, and A. . J, Mcknight has Capt. iraettngs, who appears* oif tne 

agabi taken charge of the. Sackville sot ne shortly after. From "This de- 
superior school. ■ r . . .... .... ' scrlption the captain belfeveti^thslt he

The annual Sunday sqhool picnlc In knew hts man; and so he anti Officer 
connection wit* Havelock Baptist Greer went to the residence^C'-Mat- 
church was held,Ijfurt.Friday afternoon thew Garnett on Brunswick etseet and 
on the grounds of Wilfred COrey. A Inquired for that gentleman, Mra 
very enjoyable time, was spent. The,. Gafn^t jjlterm^.,t*eeoffV2»rirti»t her. 
lunioh. Sunday school plpnlc of .steeves hurtand was away. They left at once 
-settlement and North River was held for the Westmorland read, knowing 
at Steeves settlement qn Saturday. An that Garnett was in the habit at fre- 
immense crowd was present. quentlng that place. Their search was

The Rev. Mr-, Ward, an American, quickly rewarded, for near the Meth- 
evangelist, occupied the pulpit of (diet burial ground they found their 
Havelock Baptist church on Sunday man, In a somewhat Intoxicated cen- 
and by Invitation of the deacons hé dltion. The entire search had oecu- 
wlll return tomorrow and conduct pled only about two hours. Garnett 
special services. was searched, and 65 cents was found

The merry-go-round which has been cn him, and In one of his coat pockets 
doing a rushing business, closed up a quantity of sand and some pebbles 
suddenly tonight by the breaking of similar to the stuff fired at ~T* 
the crank shaft of the engine. Mr. Miss Carpenter. He was taken to the 
Langstroth expëcts to have the neces- station, where he gave 19 years as Ms 
sary repairs made and, the galleries age. Capt. Hastings again started os 
ги™1Іп5' ьУ Saturday evening. the trail, this time for the money. The

The Catholic picnic will be held on prisoner’s house was visited, and In 
Havelock park early In September. en interview with Mrs. Garnett she

BOBBBK? ЛТТНЕ SAÏSHORB.

SS?***"?"*я" ь^,м
‘HéH^EEHvF тго :

Lordly wàs taken away In their team 
end when James Mundee drove down 
to get the remainder for shipment to 
Frederlctom he found it had all been 
carted away. The stolen articles In
clude two carpets and many small#ar- 
tkrles of household use, an* must have 
been carried away in a team-. Tht 
robbery was committed between 4 and 
6 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The Bay 
Store .police, have been asked by Mr.
Mundee to investigate the matter

men.

have after long and faithful service.
according to theft ..lights, gone do^n 
In the thick of . the. conflict. The ap
pointment ot either of -these veterans 

tion. It wae thougtot^ ttiat the typor- j wou|d be weU received-hr both par- 
tunlsts , would flsÀvone. .map .to ' be', ties. The aid time liberals .Would'com- 
reckon;<!d "With if tké^ Stai'ted pfit OO, Ynand this recognition ot-service and 
the ltoesi laid .down by Mr. rT^rte, Mr. 8acrtflce. as well » of . Intelligence, 
Blair,, Mr. Pacaud. AiekliY a°3 and experience. The ooHeervative ,who 

the other, plungers. ; , . respects a sturdy. opponent would
When Blr RiÉâard was relegated greatly prefer to see1 ptitiltd rewards

go to earliest and '.constant liberals

7
the (g) desire - of :all< nations shall, 
dome: and I will fill -this house with 
glory, saith the: Lord of Hosts,
4 8. ThersUver js mine and the- gqld It

І

, to a back seat, and given a post 
without responsibility* without auth- rather than to opportunists who.were 
ority).;and without duties It began 

. to appear that he had been par»

$
# conservatives.yesterday tind may-be so 

again ■ tomorrow d- * -j;,.: •ММІЩРМ ■ MHMMiPr^' '. tlally snuffed out. . He was still, -7 ~. ; , • ■;,
however, a member « the mlntoW Hp'li N0 ONLOOKER.,

.and responsible ^ '
Many,remarks hay» been made-to,the Y*$r. ,Tarte,. co^Unlcktes thg. wel- 
efflect that.,as “a watch-dog,ot . the. Intelligence that *ls h»Ath Is
treasury’’ Sin JUOhard was not A corn- much improved. This aH wifi be glad 

. piste success. What seems to be the Wheat, even those w»ti feax' Wat his
eesentlai-' paft of? êü:, Hiohard’s speech n&ewed activity may be expenalve to 
rMatee to that (Щ icountry, РИ*#*1е that- Hr.

Sir Richard said: “Mr. President, Тег№ ^У„>»#, J** retiJU», to,
“ there is an old -saying that Onlook- Canada-, followr . tfce exampk i of flir 
“era. at any rate if those onlookers Richard Cartwright And ntake a
“ knew anything of the game, see speech".- If *è does hç may be irusted yeAiirîiothing mord’was done, the 4 
"more than those who ptoy. (Laugh- to refrain from mald^such ^ an-
“ ter.). ;Now. for a period ot some three nouncement of his poetooa as .was ,.ami$ *b the throne, a king Willing t* tkin, Clarence Eagles of the U. d. goy- 
“ yearé back I.havè myself been radier made at Toronto by his соИев*ію Itr.. r-huti vMoreover’It was hdw alffloet- eev» steamer 4hMh- tV^TO?-r<f

“occupying the role of onlookef.v a Istrstlon., ^Ir Ricks**’ 4$* Ье««)соп: ■ f Xiii-^bt i> roph^ecy was a sutirfflons W -elty^ Mrs. Eagles and children left
Whatever Sir Rïehàra may say -W tent .with the poslti9n <ti,A «pect*tor. büllà the -ample; enftreed by tfie fact- ̂  w^k torche <Pa»iflc coast,

extension ot.the ^acts of ;ц, co^ ^
' lo^g®®*» ilt is evident that he-desires Yn t*e, t*tok, of the game. ПШ., «■ ; tb__Qcto|^r been vihltlng hte old borne at Lock* X5ar
the public to undértittthd that he is manifest‘«rom1 ^tile expenditure state- ^ Aa.v—The lest daV of toe fiast of bertytile and reiiewlng- old frieiidshipè flûfen 
not hlmaelf ln fthe. gaÿie." н» occu- men^i"ivh.ic6 SHbwp" thai^ ilr.|Tto:t4 ’Tabernacles àha'éèvén Weeks after the . : j
w-wiwwsaSSw'Am.. »» t%» :i«.. ^г.с.аамт* w w wBtiS&vSvSvSîSw
ary proféîssionals wti*‘;have been en-: 81r- ttichard had been la the play • ужЬа, NRdlffita/Wnflojntiae.and.de g^jgay^ BtMdiB* Mder and datfjtii- 

. gaged " iÜ Join CM' but causing Whllf Mr. Tartè and Mb Btolr Occu- 5. ^ L icp^enanted (Ex. : :^r' i- SPeAdltig his vacation In HantS-
П to P^the galleries - - : Longley et HaUfax, U
the ptoyens. He. does jiot deny the: .. - ,.U).4V beeh 111 and Is still in a delicatè
technical rssptmsibniQr, but the real : OTHER INaTANCFti,. - ... er Xai ^i^d th^SSem. Ph arm*? .etate Pf health» Is staying In KentyUle.
responsibility he banhs over to’ tlto -idton Hefaid informs this andbaade;* ж throvMdt the Red Sea, ^«re she la deriving benefit from the

yep iw шаие in Uie Mr. Paoaud was not the only boodler with’ them. ^or the. year are: . Dr. Frank Wood-
.future. Hon»t men have little to hope exposed In 1891. The Herald says: 6, Yet: fiflcp ««Ms Ш а ШЦе. while &ur^ Dartmouth, president; Rev. J.
jfrom Sir Richard. Де to sh “on- _ - _ -a M.BroeVT „ _ „ p . shake the heavens-MetsLphorical- Ж Hennlgar, 1st vloe; J. S. МцДвИ,
Jooker.”^^.Йеаеев tha^ame. byt it Is ЩІННІ tï- « He *оце invtheir former tod vice; Frederick Fltiier, 3rd t-lce;

Mr" Sttt0n- ro!nttoere were^oo^^m^ttons rdareb^dtogTnew fruit
(With toe .Pacauds, the Prestons, the ^Ja(ore“ onThe govemLent among the nations which would pre- ‘Store house at Hlllaton, near the sta-
Д-агга, and the whole ‘busltiess is L toe Parejfor toOTMwIah ahS Ha^kingdotii. «on. It wtil be three stories high and
ibwtoeefc”... Keep .МОЩфШШ’ .hLi hesd jin shame to ISti. when tofT 5$ „Д; I”» V" vfito *L °L?toer

Г1..* ■<«■«SttJBimmêS'iatÊtM '«ЇУ5£Йвй155імЙ!«;^'8-*8$ііЯ8$
'•^i#wiwSSS^|g5SS$ ewew 5?S .S? 5ЄЇ SUSUT"*

таж стіл e^Ü££---T* П. SillXnS^ewSiSlSSi-*~*»f »»»в*» toot pi.™St.

”7е: Заб.иц***«е ш .«мпам- * Je«.WLasae8SMSiB$*22£"!і\£!!ї*-Лж£і

The л^І. object ot the Cartwright jL Connblly, whose alleged conduct conteihi)Ora!ies' "\)f Haggai his words (-Minnie Bowen, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
spee.ch was accomplished in the first ^ y. ^mnrrnh-d Mr «ІеіА-я іГгоЯрг undoubtedly conveyed the аАвигапсе №owen. JoSeph McNally, brother of 
five minutes of the address, (toe main , ■ ****^'^' -.l-- •. • , • .* that .atKfifst thé threatened shaking of *he groom, acted as best man, while
mtniose eras to show to tor Rir-hord-» lc^°n РРв»3» to A1 PeÇeeht toihg well «he nations, thti' people of Ood shquld eetoe НеШе Bowun. the bride’s sister. 
*%*?!?'■"?*** show to Blr Richards as a contractor under Mr. Btolr. His he secUf^ undêHtrôÿed by stirroUhdlng <«8 bridesmaid. The ceremony was 
old И4ДО thae toe reckless game h At , ' convulitetni. And; Ш роїій1 of fact, toe performed by Rev. Dr.- Foley. Thegoto* ç» At .Ottawa was no gime of " house ot'^od toviWté *"Ide was becomingly attired tin a
his, Str Richard was determined that •-"‘“Ф*# “S*" during thé terrible oonfikt between town-colored gown with toccade trlm-
the real ntovmi shonid he know™ „ tl?aa ^ lowest tender. Itto possible the Persian and the Greek empires.” «hvlng and hat to match. ThA brides- Zh ^ h Z” that toeee contractors have not been There wqs A larg* ,fùlfifmént- ,in the maid's costume wa» of green, with

ch. a -jl that he should be known parsed over when the hat was г-’^~д rdmtog ofitoe Prince of Beacb, bring- hvhite trimming. After the pepmony, 
for what be is—a badly crippled on- IZm lng peacélO the heart, peace wtth God, t*he happy couple left by aÜ early
locker, - around for grit election funds péace with man* peace wfthin eadh ■ tr»ln tor A short.trip through the pro-.

soul; and also bringing peace- on the Jfinces. The bride was toe recipient of 
earth. Peace means prosperity, hap» Ibieny handsome and useful presents, 
lpneee, gfd#th, ptogresa. '■'< ' q' •

, GtODINaTjUBSTIONS. ,
(For hom*!Study .' and for oral and 

written anewees. •" Do .some work
daily-) і**»Й -

Subject:—Al Мзваїве of Hope in iDia. 
f * -flBuragflng Thnes. r... - -
Discouraging -Timee.—What neorlt, 

pad been begun and left -unfinished?
For hew logs? What hard -times had 
copié to 4ЙШорІ»Г (Hag. I': < 9-11).
Fbr wltitf'SlwSonf,.... з . fZ' : # * ‘-------——
o IL Т™ .»‘УЄЬ#Я .. Appear on the і TORONTO. Aug. 80,-Tha Canadian

Medical association wKre to"

ÜffSMEBSS^ürjS 5SjlSy- “ '*■«•
tS&SL l t.,,. - sr-

Ver ^-j Pro (Patria, from St, Pierre for Hattfax,нХтГ 11114 "•*" Jeb°zadaŸ- . Qîi ran : a#hore this morning at Bdbeeaer,

жш» mm itesaœ
vSZZZZZZ, ^T" '9;.. ^ ; -UT : txt-. thirty of toe 6(8til'. Princess Louise

n?ufV>l> Gnut of,. tt... ; «y . х-.г % t3®4*4liere ot th,s clty left toprüssto» 
LIGHT ON THE TEXT. '1 tonight on steamerLa Grande
Clrc*iietatoti*Ssnié fSuШШШ Duresse The,%(wtiLUke parttoMen-

'tiito|amid such rrjcdcinge as recorded day's labor, »ro«toy. :Thp dgl^çh- 
iti obFTast lesson, w^'é soon re*feéte*.« ?ratr*as РЄі.^міоіГ.>о parade,^ uni-.

i ; * - ЯІ •
■M
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WBÏDDED AT HALIFAX.

■ efl.

TRIPLE DROWNING.■

.
QUEBEC, Aug. 30,—A sad wxAdentai 

drownlns occurred near the water, 
work» bridge in St. Charles river to
day. Three voung girls, named Gil
lespie, were bathing vhen one by gait 
Ing too deep lost her footing and dis
appeared. The two others hr-trying to 
save her met the вате fate. The 
bodies of two have already been-tound. 
They were between fourteen and six
teen years old-

1

There a» now two vacancies in the' 
local legislature. They a» due to toe 
usual cause, the rush for offlee. Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Veutot are the advance 
guard, and there are mere to follow."

THE WINTER PORT.DR. BLACK OBJECTS.

When toe St, John Telegraph and 
Fredericton Herald praised the editor 
o< the; Messenger and Visitor for in
tending the government, the Sun ven
tured to remark that Dr. Black would 
ask to be delivered tpüm We new 
friends. This has happened. The 
Messenger and Visitor says:

“it\ts one of the mlsfortunee of toe 
editor of a religious paper that, under 
the political conditions existing in this 
country, his utterances on certain фіее- 
tlme, whether written or spoken, pre 
very liable to be wrested from their 
true and legitimate intention with *

RHEUMATISM CAN’T EXIST 
■i. Wbsn toe kidneys are kept.healthy 
fffd .vigorous by the use of Dr. A. W. 
«phase’s Kidney-Liver HUs.rdK Is uric 

«n the blood by detoqti 
t causes rheumatlrin.

Ж- Chase’s Kidney-Ltirer Pi*s make 
toe Mdnere stoong and active In their 
work ot flltèfteg the Tffobtintnd thus 

ove toe cause of rheumatism. One 
a dom 28 cents a box. j^.

Pain cannot stay where ssBeetley’s 
Liniment Is used. To sulVMv» poor 
and economical it is put .xgH 2oz,

MONTRERA. L Aug. 30.—T; G, Sbaugh- 
nessy, president of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, declined to make any 
statement whefr see* today with re
gard to despatches from St. John, N. 
B., In connection with the supposed at~ 
titude of thé <7. P^R. In toe matter of 
the port of St. John.

While declining to be Interviewed on 
^еі”2?“ег’ Mr' Sbaughnessy stated 
that the Canadian Pacific still hope* 
to have the co-operation rather than 
toe active opposition of toe govern
ment road In the former’s efforts to 
maintain St. John as a Canadian wln- 
tef P«?- Further than that, he de
clined to discuss the subject for the 
present. >

bottles. <Wce 10j. Large else:»».»9ld ve ktd- 
Dr. A.

‘«•IVA ї-,к, m
LADY PARKER,Perhaps Sir Wilfrid nay be able to 

get along without Blr. Pacaud after 
an. Mr. Tlurte to coming home. The Wife ef Sir Melville Parker, Baronet, is

Dead.■ x -ai . ■ -і--.• ~ -,.,»,
TORONTO. iLp*. to-TOonteryatlves 

of this city hâve decided..to ask Цоп. 
Blr. Foster tp reply to, Mr Richard 
Cartwright's recent speech at a meet
ing to.be held here op, 9ePt- 18, the an
niversary of the victory Of th6 Nsr 
tional Policy a* the perils іц 1878.

COOKS VILLE, Ont., Aug. SI.—Lady 
Parker, wife of Sir Melville Parker, 
baronét, Is dead. She was a daughter 
of Thomas Heoter of Toronto. The 
marriage took place in 1847. Sir Mel- 
vHle, the sixth baronet, was born la 
1824. They leave no issue,

nt-
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CITY NEWS. The export of berries from St. John 
to foie United States this season has 
been far ahead fn volume of all Recent 
past years. The rush Is over, but 
quite a quantity of blueberries is still 
belli* forwafdéd; *

When Wunar StogTwahi

Г'Л*.'й!?!І|
of the éâst and westoreWeiaed info
лЗЙЗЖЇ 18 ^^lng :Mte Co. -,v~delight to:the small boy оГЧІЬІД tire- - — .
cfcct. . I E. CANNING, in West-

,&r»tcein morland Co.

Notice to Mscribera. rate їжігйзоскДation _ _ ярі
Geo. Robertson Takes Engineer Klnlp- 

Pie on » i-rip л»3іши the Нашої. ;
Thé tug Neptune took a^fcarty of 

gentlemen for a sail down the harbor 
yeetetxfoy morning and the*f lanQfcd 
®«ft at Sand Point The party was 
matfo.up of W. R. Ktoipple, the Eng- 
Ueh.etfglheer who is here fa connection 

me proposed dry dock, 6eo. Rrt>- j 
P. P., the promoter of the 

«une, Deputy Mayor Macrae, Gtty En
gineer Peters, Joseph Allison, Thomas 
MoAvHy.G. W. Merritiand JosephFÏ 
Mihjfitt. When the gentlemen reached 
Sand Point the city engine*, showed 
Mt, iKInipple over the wharves and 
through the warehoueee, with which 
the distinguished visitor seemed to bar 
greatly pleased. After that the party 
looked -over the mill -bond, where bor
ings aid Being made with a view of «F|f; 
certâinlag if the place Is adapted fob. * 
a dry dock. The Sleeth & Quinlan 
granite works are clcje by. end Mr! 
Kniople at once proceeded to inspect 
the Spoon Island grey granite "and St.") 
Georg»-ted granite In the yard. Mr.'-1 
Sleuth and ex-Ald. Jarvis Wtisoe, who ^ - 

. happened to be on the spot, told the , 
engineer all they knew about thé gran-"

tt www cost to ro.na it nope ana i>re- ^
», ... pane' U. for use to the consuructlon of

UNION BLEND TEA stands out like a dock. Then Mr. Thompson, who is 
andtwoMitoterSi mss Jessie a-wton the SMO.es the one tea to tile ipaldn* the borings,- was Interviewed ,

orovlncee. A key In every by Юnipple. Thgy conversed foqf
----- *—oo- pound package. quite ^ while, after which ex-^ayof

W. B. Kinipple, C; E., and Mrs. —-w*»—<  Robte^on and the city engineer took
Kinipple - of , - Devonshire House, Award Block left Amherst on Wed- Mr. filnlpple to the western and jnqrth-
Brighton, England* âSrttéd to, tide city needay to undergo an operation a*-the era Mdee uf ths^wtiLv ,
Wednesday on the Atlantic express. Victoria General Hospital, Montreal. Mr. Kinipple had nothing to say.for 
Engineer Kinipple, w£o comes here fo> He was accompanied by Mrs. Black. publication. He rotwned to thti^side 
make surveys for the proposed dry —- a# - - Of the harbor about noon. '

EiEFE"E с^^.ж-rms щround land's first railway, wat* which ha» been awarded to him, am- of the events of the season In Queens
works and drainage system. minting tn all to the sum of >760. Co. Ho*. Mr. Foster,A. Stoçk-

°°—ton, Mr. Hasen, M. “P. P., and -Other 
A. D. Provand," M. P„ came to St. pfmUtitent conservatives will *eak. 

John yesterday and took the Boston to nieet the possibility tff wet weather, 
steamer in the afternoon. As the re- arrangements have been made toi une 
présentât!Ve of the British sharéhold- the tfübltc hall, near by.

• ere - In the Chlgneçto railway, Mr.' dim steamer Abirdéen has been.«n- 
"Provahd holds strong opinions on the gaged to run from * Lower ' Jemaeg, 
subject of the refusal of the govern- leaving at 7 a. m.- andretumhflp' at 
ment to give a further extension of night, for a round trip ’266. tlcft8t~to 
tllbe for the completion of the work. and from all pointsmen the route* >-i- 

•і*. ( - ThO Suseex band ïtte bëeti enghged
-)The éefedrtd-Primer of the series Of to’ lfl&yat the farmers' pfcnto.«at 
readers known as “The New Brutis-’ COlet* Islahd on SeptVTth. ПИпЄ WOâ-гдаиглі- **£ nsrr:

ИИїЛІЙловІимі ОІ ш 1М.: . іі *■
b«fr." Raymond supplies the Royjti hotel to^use the Second Primer during
lent this city with, all the milk, cream JPf prMent term, provided in any 
'ând buttermilk that is required at that may be їог1п,і expedient 0
most popular establishment. He alsol Furchajse new books- 
furnishes them with table butter, In 
fact-Raymond A. Doherty take, all the 
butter that he ьцв to sèu.

■<
... - 1

R) Recent Events in and 
АнщА St. John, m

MW••’.li; ГН

SEE
THAT THE

The followJngjagents are 
travelling In Цю interests 
of The Sun.

nently%
Л

by Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

WhenordertBg the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POhT OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the omee to whlen you wish 
it sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office, mast be sent in all cases to 
ensure^prompt compliance with your
M^HE SON PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies Of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the Circu
lation of ait papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Mooee hunting in Nova Sootia opens 
October let, . ЮРМрМ|рЯ||МММ

The New Brunswick Telephone. 
Company to extending its Une - Ш 
Buctouche. -• ■

A John . McDonald .party- of about 
twenty-five persona passed through 
the city on Tuesday on their way-to
ТсгоціА'іНІІЙЙІіМ^ННШН

wjrth, in Char- eraoo, M.ROULE. >
If

FAC-SIMILE
There is a tourist omnibus 

Halifax that gives visitors a drive of 
over two hours to points of Interest for 
fifty cents. There to a fine steamer 
trip on the harbor for a similar «barge. 
The fleet of British war vessels .In the 
harbor are now a greet source of in
terest . to tourists and of revenue to 
harbor boatmen.

ly cleansed and toned 
rellngs disappear, toe 
lyes brighten, the eom* - 
,nd healthy. The cure 

BUT IT IS РКН11Л-
SIGNATURE-~è-

Bentley's Liniment—the modern Pafa 
Cure.

Sensibor McDonald of the State of 
Hllnade, a native of Wallace, N. B., has 
been v totting at the odd homestead.

------ OF-------

BRH OF THE UVBB.
Its from the liver 
і extending (TOsâ VU • Eromotesmf

Schr. Wancda. has been chartered to 
carry lumber from Jacksonville to 
Las Palmas at »14, American gold, and 
all port charges.

John Mc^Çepxie <>f New Glasgow died 
Aug. 24 aged 84 years. He Лиш mar
ried to Miss Adams of CampbeUtcm, N. 
B.. by whom he had a family çjTtào 
eons and two daughters. Hta wife 
and two sops survive hlm. S. M. Mc
Kenzie, editor and proprietor of The 
Eastern Chronicle, and John .Robert 6of 
Taunton, Mass. Mr. MteKenxte leaves 
one brother, Daniel McKenzie of Hope-

» of the fiver,
ated î
cion bad T ...
in the daytime J .

HessandRest-Contains ndtiter 
Otoum .Morphine nor Mtoeral 
дот Nahcottc. IS OH THE■yW-' • !'•

Iv'.Vle

WRAPPERis
Nearly $500,-net, Нице realized at Rev. 

Ftother Murdoch’s picnic at Renoue 
Bridge, Northumberland Co.

і -U ; si;nergy ? 
lid feet 7 
herable 7 
F easily 7 
t flashes ? 
red t
• in the back 7 
tt and flabby ? 
low at times ? 
after eating ? 

gling in bowels? 
ig in stomach ? 
il feeling of lAsMltude Î 
i affect your memory 1 
breath upon exercise ? " 

n of the blood slug-

of втаї
Лвотгпв os*у

♦
4
*<{ і‘ .л і

'-і

iîZ-i

«їй&ак
Wortna.Crtivubions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

У : TORIAm-
< Dr. A. H. Gordon left Wednesday for 

Montreal^ whye he enters the Gen
eral Public Hospital as one of the re
sident physicians.

Й?the Liver. f" Mark ' 
liaiist). No. 7 Donne ; »

У.%\

WtWYIThe first Tokay grapes of the season 
will be offered at the warehouse of the 
St. John Fruit Auction Co., North 
Market street, today.

THIEF. " •V.
Rev. A. Lucas, field secretary of the 

New Brunswick Sunday School Asso- 
» çiatlon, returned Wednesday from a 
meeting of the Dlgby county associa
tion held at Plyjnptcn. .fie reports 
the work there fa good condition, but 
not ; in. such aft advanced state as to 
found. In the New Brunswick counties. 
Mr. Lucas ■ went up to Nashwaak vil
lage to attend tfte York county con
vention to be held there today ahd 
tomorrow., ,

ice Methods i* the A cehsftB qt -the town wt fojnherst, 
just taken by the school authorities, 
places the population at 4;?02. 
school population to 965.

,> ...mUBwxtor. : Ж >5
EXACT COPY or WRAPPEBkЩ*

- " . - -4
S'The

Ю-
p at High Neon Whag '- Avoi} (9ахоцк the great singer, ac

companied by his wife, will appear at 
the St

LILLY LANGTRY snv ' '
-V) VJkj- *14P» 14'в.ай| t -v-AX'

Scores a Success in a Daring Society 
Comedy, --

‘ Being Robbed. ; -і . John, Opera hfliJfe 
A rare musical treat Is fa Store for

-Î.Æ-V «

T ;
FARM FOR SALE.Citizens-our Wr'TStr.ibt office was robbed 

Wednesday. About . 
came into the Ipfoce'F to change a ten . 

He fumbled, about 
a minute or, two. , 

that he must have 
Ц.гіїе office. Shortly 
tig left thfr^fBce In 
dinner, йіл-;:. 
charge, and,about 

1st one theTman re-: 
and again-asked to 
і bill changed. Miss 
МГ at all suspicious,
T thing at the dfltee 
nge money, counted : 
in three two-dbllnr’ ‘‘ 
les. The man laid' 
from en illustrated’' “ 

lrsfr Inspection looks 
» Isn’t a ten-dollar ’ ■ ■ 
ùrpériter. "Take” this 
■at the sameiK'time Ls:i 

Ü of. sand and peb- ■ 
and making tracks • 
Completely blinded 

Id taken altogether 
Carpenter -did not 

l occurred. Then, 
out of herwyes, she 
lust in time t» scie 
ands streotwd turn 
el street.1 -MUm Gar- 
r went over-to'the 
it was lotted. The 

PolicemanBamilton 
îick and the* station ■
Miss Carpentei- WOs -• • 
e -man aètoatély to • 
ao appeared otf tne 
r. From VMS de
in believedthat he 
I so he aaE"Offlefer 

residence-tof-Mat- 
runswick street and 
gentiemau, Mrs." ' 

heesfiicsrs-tbat her,
.. They left onde , 
r.d tcady.';»N»lr|MM:-.,.,; 
n the habit of fre- 
• Their sear* Wft*
'or near the Meth- 
1 they found; their 
it intoxicated cen- 
search had" oecu- 

o hours. Garnett 
55 cents was found 
of his coat pockets 
and some ftebblëe '•»• •; 
stuff fired at 

s was taken to the 
ive 1» years as Ms 
S again started! on 
br the money. The 
is visited, and fa 
Mrs. Garnett she 
money which her 
her in the after- 
ellevfag that Mr. 
ised, she handed ■ :

Two Italian ' barks, the brè-b from 
Genoa and the Thonias from Havre, 
arrived here Wedfiesdày. tVlth thèse 
additions thé harbor contains about a 
dozen Itattitn sailing véséela ’4і • •

’ ■ 'і "-•■■■'• au ir. unlv^e ,г.йЛі
Shljl' EuftlierhlaV Cap^HWltotieltolt 

rived a* HopeWell CAW on’ TfieSdky 
from Teimeuee. Càpt. Robinson Is the, 
owner of ' the ‘ ship, having ’ recently' 
purchased 'her on the other side.

яяшяяжш,
imanipipuflly.. .elected president of Ще 
congress^,

! S±SS?ffXSr• 1 : -*
Lrî

<Ba*hurst Courier.) stî'i,, '
P. іJi Venoît, M. P. P., has resigned LONDON', Aug4 ; it—Mrs. Langtry'S 

his seat In the legislature arrd wlfl, to appearanre at the Haymarket theatre 
W-days, be Initiated as collector of thle -venjftg in Sydney Grundy's com-. 

cuetbrte for the port of Bathurst. Mr. ейУг "Tkek,pegenej^tee,” . wfts .ft , de- 
■■ ’Vtopet retires from ptffltice -ert* five <yed

■ Immense • quantities of sardines are years’of very active public life! W'hH'e She daringly portrayed what are 
being shipped through St. Stephen, a representative he spared no palito generally uhfiersteod f6 he the Scenes 
They <**ne from Baetport over the to further the interests of the county, taken frcih her own life. The realism 
Washington County road and are He retires at thé orêsent moment for of the initial act ,1s so Intense, brlrig- 

rtgaanstetred-at Milltown to-the Cana-' reasptis of & rature bést known to" lnS to, as it .does, all the scandals as- 
'41»ri Stoclfis-’to go wtet over thftt road himself and which are not known eu&~ «wlgted with her name, that the un
to Minneapolis, Chicago and the Pacific slde of hto tmmedlate intlmate friends.- anlmous comment at the close of the 
Coast. Oh Saturday last a teuton of He requests ns to cordially thank thè Performance- y as, “It's gbod, but she 
twenty oars, loaded with srordines, wee electors ef Gloucester for their gener-1 awfully TWSVe f6 dor,it.H 
photographed to the St. Stephen yard, eus support during tfië; years In whlch" У ' r-’ -to ' ~
lntM^r<a *"• n^âe> '•****; <he cohfide/ce .-«md aym^ > ; ■ HllSH'UWTYv -
daily.—OOtiriér. 1 '• ; pathy of the electorate of this county.
- = : «D —-о»-—■■>)?. л a T — ______ ...„„TT:,, : ,

W I DIOTANCü ANNIHILATED. ‘J. „ LONDON=^ug. M«*g»thè- resùft M
.. _ „ of an investment Is toea- j 6-чг, • .o-wne-laad - - ^>ti*4»ndert«e between" John E. Réd-

eured by Hie permanent Income It From London, England, to Dawsoft; rnond,-»' indfab* M parliament - for
Sri el de. ÀÜ;a financial pçcÿdisltlôft this tktyj In 17, flays to thenew recordmade. Waterford eÜy aadAeader, of the Par-
statement «ay go without Argument or’ by à mining engineer,, from South Af-e . nefitte 
explanation.. A young man who ex- ’ricai He left London for Southampton,’ . Healy. I 
peers to make tods way to this world by train, enught an Atlantic liner Jin
c.tuld not make a better investment whlçh hé crossed the ocean to a little

M Agdéd bustoeàs school; wer «*x raya The trip from New 
гае>6вйіе°»івіиеав UnlVeretty to now Tor|r4» YanoftUTer wws^eÿidn,in a jfit,. 
offering a discount of 20 per cent until tie over four days. The trip to Skag- 

f Sept. 6th. " ; ~ *ay was made In lees than thréè days.
л doUe conneotions were made with tke 

White Pass and Yukon railroad and 
the MkM 'ftAa rtv* bte^pier, i»M ;he 
west lAnfied to Dawson 17 days trapa

■1

SUDDEN DEATH AT SHEDlAK-
, ; •• 'r- ' •' • V • ?—Kr&* - і а; Щ .

fI
•і» .• .MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 31,—At Shed- 

. iac, this morning,-a young man named 
Oliver Melons on, aged 22, e*dle riding, 
on tke’blcycie uear.ehé iüfiWay etktion. 
Xf»s n«*èavu »o fall over gudAesOy, and. 
wssumppos^ tojtave iatated. Prompt 
assistance \ ..з rendered and restora- 
tiv-ш applit-h' hut h<6 died to « few 
mbments, pi. sum.tbly -from heart- fail- 
U». A sligfc t abrasion, ee the forehand;

«MMy injury discovered. De- 
.ftOgged was a nevhev^ of- Q.. M. Meîgn- . 
son.fM. P: P , and he weé émpdyod aa 
i%!èrk In his uncle's stor*"r -tr-T

>be
t'-The death occurred to this: city 

I Tuesday of Mrs. Eliza F 
„ ' UT the late William j.

■■ -L

■
the ; 88th year of her age. The de
ceased, who was highly respected Ьдг. 

"fell who knew -her, leaves three sons. 
Wld two daughters. The .sons a,fè 
'Vetoes of Peters street, Willtoift. уЩ 
fo the proprietor of a grocery ,More pn 
Exmouth street, and John, who re
sides at Rothesay. The daughters are 
Mrs. Geo. Stratton and Mrs.'William 
Clarke, both of whom reside in the 
city, ■ - - -1 edys - if.

>

:ti t 'Vi: n, v
!■ ,iГ ——'-’fe-n 1-1 :;.ЇЛ« л«

Str„ Nyaesa.flnl3hed.Ioadjng at ;Hope- 
wtll Cape Tuesday for the- K- > She 
has ou,hoantJ.47ü.Standards of deals,, 
which -were.:stowed, in 93-4 days. This 
is the quickest work ever done- In the 
Bay of Fundy. outside of the port of St. 
John.. '.•••. : - ■ ' '. .

? r-. TQ.-— _ ?
1

The
NEWFOUNDiAHOi ЩЖ~Щ'-it

parllamenM'or Nfirtli"-L»ath,'ft furtilt* 
conference *A all ‘btwlohiss of the ha-
tiopftfia members of parliament will driven ashore at different points while

DIED ON THE- WAY HOME. ь» rugged, м but
’ :: It tojfeared,that ьье говаЦя іЬеве are-
s-.»,- « Igrs-ia^ У»Г**я*-

ong the pdesengers from the Yukon by] 1 .lürii ■.■'f.vtnvy,
* CANADA’S-WINraCR PORTSL .

t out the body of htoi brotber, ? (Montreal Htor.j *'
who «ar while eft rMite home. ^ Mri .'The St: Johft Sütt fiadh thht thè àta- 
Robertac* also brought several thou- tus of SL John as a Caoadian winter - 
sands hagoid dust. ■ v, : v -; c : port is seriquoly chreatoneçL in, çojaaer,.

V*J. .:■: dtferoce ^ the reewfltoW freightnewfoundlnd. «йвЗКІаГ'Й®»»'-
Company, before «onçljàdtog. an, ar
rangement with the governmeftt for 
the mall service from Ht. John, endea
vored tp arrive at au undérstàndlnA. 
with the Canadian ,I»acIflc. about win
ter export freight. Mr. ShaugkneseY 
thereupon explained that owing to Ur. 
Btalris arrangement^ for deUvegrtog alt 
x.rccnaiftned Intercolonial west-bounAv- 
freight to the 'Grand Trunk, the Can
adian Pacific could no longer, carry 
freight to Sit. JOhn, except at a .loss, on 
recount of . the qars having to be re
turned empty. Thanks fo the aeiiate--- 

upoh Mr. Blair ■■ 
Spite'of his strenuous opposition, the- 
nifiiister, of railways has the power, ter-'

... < OOMfNICAN RtVOUTIO*. • «. Joint from a aertou, dtoaotor, Mr
- ■. . , n ,,. Blair Hmr- have л і» vexérclse this op-

CAPE HAYTIEN, Aug., 3»,-Ad- : Ш* LSvefSf ^Æn^'rofer--

%та%шттж-г
Talldebe?u ^ PW out to hS to t^preso

«toMishtd at esZ£ti^t wWe btoe ** P^Uainrat, that he was dti*
established criminating most unpatrlotically an® ’

the tiro" unjustly against Canadian ports and* 
landed with enthusiasm bp the peo- pan?dlan raUwaye; that he was build"— ,

tog up Portland at. the expense of St—
John, Halifax and Montreal. But the- 
Interests of the DrummoftS County 1 ■" 

-Speculators were prrfenfed to the. Stir- * ’ 
forests of Canada. The açtlou " 
t.dt belong to the catagory of

things the senate ever dld vras to.і 
end the act bo that the freight agi 
ment to not as- Mri Blair wanted It, , 
Irrevocable for ninety-nine years.

200 Waterloo street, yesterday mern- - 
.iftg. Deceased was to the- stotjK 
seventh, year of ,age, .an<| was 4wk> wife of James Moody, а ерМгІсіЛііЩ^ 
this city. She leaves a family. U»

, The death occurred &t Kars,-Kl55$>;
І^ЖЛЧЙІІ :
spefefed farmer ftf that' рі'аееГТШмШ^- 
abbut seventy years of age. ; 4 V
. VICTORIA, В. C- Auk* 30.-The!;lai

wteast

140
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gale along the Dabrador cëiet t has 
wrecked eleven vessels, which were

Rev. Jas. Rosborough, Mttsquodoboit 
Harbor. Is now enjoying a vacation to 
New Brunswick. The rev. gentleman 
Is a native of the sister province, and 
Mrs. Rosborough, a sister of the min
ister of railways, to, a îative of Fred- 
erictoui—Hants, N. 8., Journal.

Reginald V. Harris, son of Rev. E.
Harris of Amherst, has passed ttie; 
lwmpr- matriculation examinations -foif' 
entrance; Into'Trinity college, Ttirohto; 
winning the Duke of Wellington 
scholarship of $275, $80 of whfch U 
cash, the balance giving free' tuition •

_ _ . „ ,_ ...__at Trinity for three yeata MV.' Hftr- WATERSIDE, ALBERT CO. ■ '
^ The Hom^A- G- Blair is determfaed- ris ,Uao aistfaguished himself during ' ,.. - - ,,
“ to l^ye. the Long wharf at j,l8 preparatory coursé at Trinity , WATERSIDE, Albert Oq„ Aug. 2»,—
8t. Jcdm-wnlehedf «to »e, 1ft. time échpol, Port Hope. After cbttplétto^ The contract to .build the new Baptist
for use this winter. .If this ehouid.be , the;arte’ courte At Trinity, he wffl sb-- 'Church here has been- awarded to
*°' groator rfforts on tbe_ part of the - ter utK>n №e study 0f la*. ' He wUl1 <3ouncillor H. O. Barbour,
vontractoe wifi* have to e*, made to pass the law preliminary this MI. - • '« Mrs; Geo. W. Oliver and Master Ver-
rush the-wm-k than, in the* , past.— Rt ' jj, .. non Copp of Doroheuter, Mass., are
Railway News. It fs stated that the native plum here visiting rdativea
ui »■' " - •*-"— “ . «fop to an entire failure thte year and • Mrs. W. H. Cbonan of New,., York to for
The SUB’S Hopewell НЖ1, Albert Ce^ that this country Will not supply any At Harvey visiting her huéband’s pen*- Lt® 

correeptinflMit •-'iw«Lfeef*tadei— -date -ef plurpe at all for the local market. One rats. Cap*, and Mrs. G. A. Coonan. run: 
Aug. ’$• The «.В. Njmssd, shilëd frtih géhüôtrfth, Who usually has éeTOràl" - Mrs. Robert Tingley of Albert to. will 
HopeweU Cape tonight for Greftt Brit-- barrels of plums for sale, states that ' 'і»егУ .Щ,-?- -, 
aln. The Ship Savona finished loading Ms whole orchard will not this year ~—’——— 
deals at Gritidétooe Island today, and yield half » dozen quarts. Similar re- 
dropped dowh -to New Horton to await ports come from all sections of the 
a favorable chWnee out the bay. côuntry.

4 M
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ВщемЬ Cterotooiè.)
? npttt Of -thé fedèrol étibeldy 
іrert;. service'from ©t. Jdhn to 
1 ygéfiPumees fine steamer now 

i HMifax -aad Ddndon 
tfrè 'Winter' montfii go F

in. as at breeent -r-oècti: i". ... ■■■
ïjhle three ЬниШеаш*, тюж !

and Dondon, will rf'ih éxclueivefy rift thé eevérnor of NéWfùhùdland, Sif^ Hugh 
-of&ntwWiaéft WiH bé McCayW, . lni axt Interview Published 

weiromeé!îWy thé officers of here, says that during Ms recent Visit 
these steamers. T.Ye fjvefpool "service to the French treaty-coast; "6e- aséer- 
to Halifax will be maintained as Usual tained tha& tha hutnbbif of French 
and 'the Manchester, «net* will éall at ermen there this year is less than ever 
bath Halifax and 6t. John t6* cargo, before, that the French lobster fishery

Skœæss&ttsz
***•• - ■" '''sa^tsisasssy.is

ter. of a few yeiti-s, Already one of 
their eftatidns has been closed arid 
several others narrowly escaped tifis 
same fate, owing to bait "striking in"

ШШШШШ "TÉiEMr^li

■■Si.fr
;hr
ьA3 th

;
• Щ

Г W Я »;

ОТ THIS OUT WaWklaBmalc Тоа«Ш vrt W mail a CtoUea Box efGood» tint will brine Ton In m In one month then anythin* elseln Алмгіе».
A. W. КПИПГ, I j g вжІеш-Yor., Ж. A

1Hialtfajc trader 
heartily ■

:У
,

Flannelette
Plato and Fancy 

Colors. 
From

6ei a Yard fo

Boys’
My-aade
Clothing.
BLAHtgra. ■

Carpets);

Corsets,
Curtains.

Dress Boodi t
m

-Ш
Latest Patterns щ*f, ШA99 ■Щ

WHAT HALIEAX EXPECTS. iColorings,
,... «... «Vi. -eniwf.' .«a

■ ' (Hejife^ QhTOftfoteO 
There to оопяЩгаїЛ* specylatioft, 

among shipping men as fo. the, outcome 
of the negotiations fa regard, tç the 
winter Attofttlfi. mftjl fteÿrlee.„Record-, 
tog to Hon. Mr. Biair's smjé^ftéfttv to 
St. John the contqtet ha^ gofta to the 
Allans, who. jointly with the pom
тчяяк «і»

Ginghams

From
Hosiery. In' ;Lowest Prices

» .

St. John.

t forcedameBest -Л
.

; MHorse
Blankets Values. 1m

5C. Yd. Up, ЩI Hi m-'-•і/ '.ІгйЗ';шшtogs. .Fall

, Witèr 
Jackets.

--Hp .

.%■ ^5>'- f 'i v

■r Oilcloths, V■ inton: «4$ 2Жї уЩ\rStamned Hats, •’s ,*• я# « «g
І І мШОШ’ 1 Overalls.

t was transferred 
>n, and there' he 
liases Craig and; 
n who was want-

le. .
to„. ^p^’th^ 

to a possibility that Halifax will have 
opportunity to eupply cargo for tile

business stated to the .. Echo today 
their confidence that sufficient cargo 
can be brought here to load, foe Allan 
and Dominion find steamers In addition 
to those of the regular Hues running 
to this sort.

■Door MB’S.v .'i ; •

m835 lain 8L, 
St John 

Horth M.

Working
Men’s
Pants.
Prints.

MMto sad
■* »Colored УЖ*' \IWNING. ’“ТІ . Quilts.

Comfortables.—A sad accidental 
near the water. 
Charles river to- 

‘girls, named Gll- 
"vhen nas

. :.І* À pie.Tweed Trunks,
v.'i, « і ,-. f; .

Valises,
. .

PUERTO PLATA, Stiito Domingo. 
Aug, 80.—Today the Revolutionists es
tablished a provisional government to 
the city of Bautiago, with General' 
Hcraclo Vasque* to president, and ' 
General Ramon Caceres as minister 
of War.

ANOTHER SOUDAN BATTLE.
. і ' ; :' v':''dStotottm' x-M* •*.. - V,‘: v •

Hie Mahdl'S TWO toms Hilled by Brit- 
* ' ish Tfoop*! a$ Shtflcaha. .

LONDON, Augrso^.-rae Sirdar. Gen-' 
eral Lord Kitchener erf K3hartoum, Mts 
cabled the foreign office that the Mah-
tah tfoops While геШ^ІlifeTOrt кгШе: 

village af ShtittabO. A force of British 
troops had been deepajdhed 
consequence of a reported M

The letter had bee* lfvfak, under sup- 
en-teloB, at Shukaba. Oh the arrival 
of the troops, the derVtohes tort thém" 
with a warin' fire. During tile tight the 
Chertf and tne MBhdi’s sons were kil
led, and the village Whs bunted.

* Price*Suiting*.

Паків*.

'Daderwsar. fcflk# lîJci ї і
toati і «ms§■і?'y t V-.

*T
вг footing and dto
others to-trying to. 
same fate. The 
tlraad у been found, 

fourteen and six-

. -g Sskî,t IX Umbrellas.
PROVINCIAL APPOINTAIENT 
The lieutenant .governor; has rpade 

the tollcwlng appointments ;
St. John—N. Berry Smith to be . a 

justice of the peace. v,.
York—Justin S. Burtt to tip a Justice 

of the peace.
• Quçens—et -Clair Eraser of 'ICIUp- 
ntito ; to be Ж" provincial constable. !.

! Reotfgouche-s-Jemss Dunn to be 
tn#h inants commissioner for Dawsop- 
trlfie settlement to room of James 
Noble, deceased. Arthur O’Keefe of 
Addington to be a selstog uffiees.

" ' --------6o--------- -,x

S aussi 2b-*
knatarttbi

3KS$5'*TO"
Y uSSttod 
' Cmnhend

TowÔto.* ШWindow
Shades,
Wrappers,
Waists.

Brëat
Assortment
.of

. Cloths for 
Ladles’ Jxsk»U

Open 
Every 

Evening 
Until 9.30.

b* » "<< Table

Oilcloths

:
; m■ *4 V4jgi

r ШіїЯЕН. • ‘sfofewhere Bmtley’s 
To sulttitoe port: 
s put -*»-«to 2oz,

5*: ' ;—7—”
Largo Sts*

6 iSli.act ; SSÏ
ÆWe Invito 

Tour
Inspection.

•rge
S3W»W S r. t i d its !■*to»t :іRKER,

Parker, Baronet, ie

Ш t'
'iu»> î,:.. or. 7

Jt% [.c
* -.r IMS

j. ns nave $,. bt -

T

If you are In St. John during Exhibition unkoour St we yonp Headquxrtere.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.80.

■V, $*- H there, toi 
ahdlst ln-

It., Aug. 31.—Lady 
lr Melville Parker, 
he was a daughter 

of Toronto. Th* 
: to 1847, Sir Mel- 
met, was bora to 
1 Issue,

■T

.'■■•tj: I
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUM, ST. JOHN, N. В., SEPTEMBER 2, 1899.6
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CROWN LANDS SALE. of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
relative to a federation of the

pool, England, and three children sur* freely Indulged In by the young. The added. The work reflects much credit
vive him. The children are Charles receipts were iuite large. Rev. Father on Postmaster Price,
and Mrs. Arthur Elliott, who live -n Gaynor of SL John wma among the Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGee of St. 
Moncton, and Herbert of Needham, many visitors. John have been spending their hoil-
Ma.cn Rev. Mr. Hubley, who graduated at days at the home of D. L. Trites, Mrs.

MILLSTREUM. Kings Co., Aug. 22. DALHOUSIE, N. B., Aug.* 29.—The one of the United States colleges re- Bell Webster of Shedtac Is visiting at 
—Mrs. Job* P; Folk!ns died at her, circuit court opened here today, Chief cently, leaves tomorrow tor Ottawa, Murray Keith’s. Raymond S. Baker 
home after a short Illness. She was a Justice Tuck presiding. In addition to where he becomes pant* of the Re- left today for Hillsboro, 
daughter of the late Christopher Sheck the members of the Restigoiiche bar, formed Epi»x>pol church at that place. FREDERICTON, Aug. 30.-Chaun- 

adndUSw£ II SSSrS SS L. a. currey, Q. c., and Attorney Gen- He is fcUowed by best wishes of.дишу cey Coleman leaves tomorrow for
ment'took ‘place at Bewick ^Sunday eral White were present, and several friends. /, Moncton, where he is to compete In

Berwick on Sunday, memberg Qf the provInce of Quebec The mammoth укдіе billed, to come the bicycle championships on Satur-
The little son of John Addy who has bar. An indictment charging adultery off on the military grounds 08 îïbor day and Monday. Barrett and Staples

been sufferine with it was preferred against W. I. Cates, day, Monday next, wUl be under the have also entered, and leave for Mdnc-
somewhat better abscess, is had been committed for triai some auspices of all the Sunday schools and ton on Saturday morning.

Service was conducted in the Ban months ago on a charge of Seducing the ettisens generally. All рїксея of The shoe factory Is steadily employ- tlst oTur* tn Sund^ by Rev a girl under sixteen. The grand Jury business are to be deed. s ed now in the work of manufacture,
Swlm * У y K 1 found a true bill, to which Cates Work has been begun on tÿê -tiew and Is making some of the finest foot-

The"school in District No S has onen- pleaded not guilty. The crown wit- annex, 109x46 feet, to the exhibition wear ever seen In the city. American
ed With MISS Mareas tâcher Misa neraes not being on hand, the case budding. lests were procured at the outset, and
Mabel Grove” ofSnider Mmintjvin has v as adjourned until next circuit. ST. ANDREWS. Aug. 29,-Miss shoes of the very latest New YorkЖ 5 FREDERICTON, Aug. 29*-D. Fra- Laura Davis returned on .Saturday styles and of the finest quality are
vj[]e ser & Sons’ large mill on the Temls- . from SL John, where she had been tor j being manufacÆred. Samples are be-

vila. dauehter Of Arthur Keirstead coûta was all In readiness to start" some time under medical treatment. lng made as. yet for their travellers,
aged one y^r Lid nine monthedted yrsterday. Messrs. Fraser have about It was Miss Beatrice, daughter of B. who will shortly be on the road. -
very suddenly here Much sympathy eight million feet of lumber to manu- L. Andrews of Minister’s Island, who Dr. Moore, Stanley Douglas and 
Гз for the tiar«its to their facture this fall. on Saturday afternoon while riding a James Humble of Stanley are in the
sad affliction It Is officially announced that Major bicycle on the highway near the alms city today to attend a meeting of the

Aug 29—Mrs William Murohy’s lit- Young, nov of the Yukon force, Is to . house was run over by a farm truck York and Carleton Railway Co. It is 
tie «rirl was ft, the knee by her succeed Major Hemming in command wagon. Two of the wheels passed over understood that the meeting tonight
brother who aimed at a hawk missed of No. 4 company, R. R. Cl Г., of this her body, bruising It. but fortunately ls called for the purpose of forming 
and hit’ the child Dr E M Bnxndage Place. Thus Majoré Hemming and , breaking no bones. The bicycle, which by-laws for the company and to take 
was at once sent for Young are exchanging commands. was the property of Mrs. F. H. Grim- necessary steps toward entering Into

Miss Vina Schofield is recovering The water in the river ls,now at-an mer, was very badly broken up. The a çontract with the dominion govern- 
from her recent attack of sickness, un- extremely low level, aa^ow as at any driver of the wagon was under the in- ment for the construction of the road 
der the cere-o* Dr. E. M. Brundage. time last season. The tides now fluence ot drtok. between Stanley and Cross Creek. If

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Aug. 26. aftect the river here very. markedly, 41,6 e*£due, 04 «*mmer visitors has ptssi№e, the company wishes to have
—Miks Lizzie Bridges, stenographer, of afld a rise and fall of ten inches be- =fMn- The, Algonqoto guems are daily the road graded this . fall.is spendinl totowe^itii her tfe„ high .ind ebb «dels the daffy departing by C. PjEL ancTsteamboat. -----
mother, Mrs. Jonathan Bridges, at record. The season about dosing has the GET ON THE LISTS.
Sheffield. Mrs# Harry B. Cowan of St. The great яаіе of vacant lumber most profitable and successful jq the 
John is doing likewise. Mrs. Samuel lands is to take place at the crown llfe of the Algonquin.
Flfiwelllng and child, of Hampton, are land office tomorrow, commencing at The Kennedy hotel was during the
visiting friends in ^Sheffield. U o’clock. All the unleased timber season taxed to Its utmost capacity,

Emery Sewell, postmaster and boom lands of the province wiU be offered aa it deserved to be. ' The tables were 
agent of Upper Maugerrille, was down at the upset price of $8 per mile, with bountifully supplied with ihe best the 
to Major Island a few deys ago with a renewal fee of $4 in addition to the markets could furnish and w^re at- 
a view to buying a privilege for cut- ordinary stumpage fees. In all there tended by a staff of fair and obliging 
ting hard wood for his tugs. vlll be 3,8771-2 square miles offered wj^ers'

J-ohn F. Bridges, proprietor of the tug for sale. There promises to be a large The excursion by C. P. R. from
Martsllow, took an excursion from attendance of lumbermen at the sale, Houiton end Woodstock on Saturday,
Sheffield last Monday on his boat, of and competition will likely be pretty under the auspices of the Houiton 
his relatives and friends, to Jemseg, keen. brass band, brought down a party
and spent an enjoyable day at the HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Cb„ Aug. numbertogtwo hundred and fifty, The 
home of F. Purdy. 27.—The ship Buphemla arrived yes- members of the band after dining at

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Aug. 28. terday from Holland to load deals at the Lansdowne, with a large following,
—Daniel Dross, a resident of Little Hopewell Cape. proceeded toBairtport by the steamer
River, waa stricken down last week Seven head of cattle belonging to - -^ose ’StanmA. Alter their return m
•with acute pain In his head and body, farmers at Curryville and Hopewe* the evening the band gave a, concert
Medical aid was procured, but the Cape were recently' found deed In the on the street opposite the residence of 
poor sufferer succumbed to death in 24 woods n?ar that locality, having been Sheriff stUArt- At seven p.m. the cars 
"hours, leaving a wife to mourn the shot by some miscreant. Hie act has were boarded and the start was гаме 
loss of a kind husband. His remains aroused very much Indignation. Other оц the return trip. Ail were pj§$sed 
were interred yesterday in the public cattle, including a pair of oxen be- w*th the trip, during which the yea- 
cemetery at that place, the Rev. P. longing to an Upper Demoiselle farmer, ther was all that could be.deeired.
O. Brown officiating at the house, are missing ' " : * 'V'. The pubUc schools opened on Mon-
church and grave. The Albert County Teachers’ instl- day with the- old staff of teachers in

The Rev. О. P. Brown administered tut© will meet at Elgin on Thursday charge, except in the grammar ездооі, 
the ordinance of baptism last Sabbath and Friday, Sept. 21st and 22nd. The where F. L. Daye was instated as 
to two converts in the beautiful wat- exercises will comprise papers by W. Principal in succession to W. Brodie, 
era of the French Lake, by the meet- B. Jonah and Miss Amy Peck; lessons who after a long service had resigned, 
irg house shore at Lakeville Corner, by Miss Frances Hoar, A. C. M. Law- Trustees Fowler and 

OAMFBBLLfPON, Aug. 29. — Eddie, eon, S. Boyd Anderson, Miss Bessie ^t at the opening and Introduced Mr. 
the nine year old son of John Payne Thome and Miss Bessie Horseman; and Daye to the pupils In attendance. Like 
of Campbellton, was drowned on Sat- addresses by the president, Amasa h‘a predecessor, Mr. Daye Is a gradu- 
urday afternoon while playing about Ryder, Inspector Steevas and Dr. a*e 01 tl\e university of New Bruns- 
the mill pond of A. B. Alexander. Inch, chief superintendent of eduoa- wick, and comes well recomended as

Judge Wilkinson spent last week in Uon. A natural history excursion will to hls scholastic .attainments and abil- 
Oampbellton, preriding over court for be made to Gordon Falls. ity as a teacher.
the trial of some assessment appeals Rev. F. D. Davidson has accepted the Mr. Guptffl is shipping a number of. 
and a replevin case. call to the Hopewell Baptist church, barrels of clams on each Boston tnp

The railway picnic at Caueapscal on and will begin his duties as pastor on <” J*® stumers. A number of men 
Saturday was a great success. There Sept. 10th. Rev. Mr. Patterson, Bap- and boys find profitable employment in 
were about 800 present — tist missionary, is still conducting eer- raking the bivalves. One of the most

Work on the Restigouche and Wee- vices at Hopewell Cape. successful^and diUgeet workers is a
‘tern railway to to be started this week A number of workmen are engaged woman, Druscma Main,
by Malcolm & Rose, the contractors. on the interior of the new hotel at Dr. N. G. D. Parker 1s Still confined

The young ipen of Dalhourie have Riverside recently erected by th^ to hls room as a result of his recent a*-> 
tor some months been endeavoring to lieutenant goverpor. «. bam is being tack. Hls friends are glad tie >nqw 
get up a brass band. On Thursday of built to connection with the hotel. that he is making progress towards pe
tals week a concert Is to be held in the Geo. 3. Mackenzie of Halifax made oovery.
town hall to aid them in procuring in- a short visit to relatives here this RICHIBUOTO, Aug. 30.—W. A. 
etrumeats. week.—Capt. and Mrs. R. C. Bacon of Cowperthwalte was married here this

The new Presbyterian church at Rlv- Moncton spent Sunday a* the Hill. morning to Emily, second daughter of 
er Chario is to be opened next Sunday. The rchr. Jessie, Edgett, is loading Chas. J. Sayre, barrister, at the home 

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 29,—St. Ste- hardwood tombe'.- at Albeitl for St. of the bride’s father, by Rev. H. A. 
phen, Calais, Milltown and many from John. Meek, rector of St. Mary's church,
the surrounding country Joined to a HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 29.—A The bride received a number of hand- 
grt nd town pichlc oh the river bank number of citizens of Hopewell Cape some t-x-,d costly presents. The newly 
two miles below town this afternoon, met at the residence of C. W. New- wedded couple left on the ten o’clock 
The cotton mill, shoe factory, and in comb on Saturday evening, and pre- train en route t> Easton, Maryland, 
fact all the factories, and with few sented Rev. Mr. Patterson, Baptist where the groom has received an ap- 
exceptlons all the places of business evangelist, who has been laboring at polntment as head teacher to a reel- 
closed for the day at one o’cl-xk. A the shire tpwn for a few weeks, with dent college. *
stries of land and water5spon, with a purse containing 822.26. Mr. Patter- Richibucto division. No. 42, 6. of T., 
grotesque prises, and various a .mise- son on Sunday morning baptised two held their annual .picnic at Mill Creek 
mt-nta, made the hours paps pieu -antly candidates, and in the afternoon six on Thursday. The party were con- 
and rapidly, ihe merchants hr l sffb- were received into church member- veyed by the Kent Nortbérti Vailway. 
scribed over four hundred dc1 . fs to ship- The schooner Jubilee arrived from
meet all expenses, so that evt /thing Herman F. Robinson, formely of New York yesterday, consigned to J.

in aittendan e. A this place, who has been living for A T. Jardtoe. The latter firm have 
oted for C meins, some years In Vancouver, В. C., was chartered a large steamer torload here, 
concluded -vlth a married recently to Miss Clark of that Capt. Wm. Connaughon, who has 
the prize tor which city.—Mrs. Wetmore and daughter of been to the baric Bessie Markham for 

was an Immense cake, heavily frost- SL Stephen are visiting at Govern- the last nineteen months, is visiting 
éd, but built of wood. Not a drunken ment house. hls home.
man waa in evidence among the five Wheat and oats ate being cut here Daniel Woods was badly hurt to 
thousand people present. The event this week. Grain Is generally unusu- J. & T. Jardine’s mill at Kingston
was thoroughly enjoyable and in ally heavy. yesterday by a piece of board strik-
every way in immense success. Alfred Fades of Chemical Road Is tog him to the ride.

MONCTON, Aug. 29.—One of the sick with typhoid fever. Dr. Chapman YOUNG’S OOVB, Grand Lake, Aug. 
finest farms in this province Is that Is In attendance. 28.—Last week Mrs. Edward Reece was
alt the maritime penitentiary at Dor- SUSSEX, Aug. 30.—The picnic held tossed by a bull end quite badly in-
chester, which embraces 1,000 acres, by Rev. Fr. Savage’s congregation on jured.
:rearly half ot which is under culti- the military grounds yesterday was to Rev. Mr. Whson, who has been un-
vation. A large quantity ot hay is cut every respect a most pleasant event, able to take hls work for rwo Sundays

-on marsh and upland, the former be- The day was fine, the attendance owing to an attack of nervous pros
ing brought almost to perfection by large, and the customary sports were tration and lumbago, is now much im- 

•nn excellent system ot ditching, and proved In health.
the whole reflecting much credit on Four Methodist ministers. Rev.
Warden Forster and his staff. The Messrs. Weddail, Steel, Stebblngs and
acreage cropped this year consists of MoOully, who were on a driving and
23 acres of potatoes, 6 acres turnips, camping tour, camped at Young’s
4 acres of roots, 3 acres in a vegetable Co.ve on Monday night.
garden, 37 acres oats, 8 acres winter 1 WWV Miss Sarah Snodgrass has recently
wheat, 5 acres barley, and 4 acres corn returned from an extended visit to St.
and peas for ensilage. Nearly every- Andrews, гжшЖї
thing is consumed at the prison. Я Isaac Snodgrass, who lias been laid
There is also a large area In pastor- ■ It 11, D up for about eight weks, is now almost
age, and some 30 calves have recently й\і bl\ entirely recovered.
been added to the stock kept on the B| 1 ■ M Mrs. Clarence Mott has been for
place. Much ot the land now yielding *1 ПіиіиД some time In a low and dangerous
such excellent crops was wilderness state of health. Dr. T. J. O. Earle Is
when Warden Forster took charge. ln attendance.

The Mineral Products Co. of Hills- J™ ■BS=-± . The Sunday schools of Young’s Cove
hero has disposed of all the mangan- àbEeW ашї Young’s Creek held a combined
ese on hand at the smelting works at В|П|І ЦСВДІВІДІС picnic at the wharf on Saturday efter- 
Brldgeville, N. S., the transaction |1ЬМІіМ1ІГІЬ nooc
reaching about 8SO.OOO. Experiments- ... . ______ .Г,— : РИПТСОріАС, Westmorland Cq.,
are now being carried on here to test Positively cnretl Dy tneae Aug. 30. The echooto have opened
the practicability of doing away with Little Pills. again with the regular
the making of the manganese into They also relieve Distress bom Dyspepsia Mesura Hanson and Burnett and Miss
briquettes for smelting, in connection jndigestion aiyl Too Hearty Eatme. A per.with which considerable difficulty lias Mrs. Mary Lawrence has left toviatt
been experienced. feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL friends in Amherst and vicinity.

MONCTON Âug ZI —Rev Jacob ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Томе The Sunday school picnic at Bteevee 
David, a native of Persia", now engaged Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They settlement on Saturday was attended 
in missionary work, occupied the pul- Regulate the Bowels. Pun* Vegetable. by nearly 1,000 people.
pits ot the Central and Wesley _ „ ------- _ Matthew Cochrane, who bas been ill
"churches yesterday morning and even- wSlIttll Pille avfiall for the poet mouth with slow fever. Is
lng respectively. Small PrlW. convalescent.

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson of tiie Park AS far as the Interior Is concern
street Baptist church, Brantford, Ont., _ . . . • 4 Petitcodlxc-hae now the prettiest and
will send hls answer to the call of the Substitution most modern poet office of any place of
Moncton First Baptist church this .... ^ ' equal rize to the province. The old
week. It le understood It will be fav- the fraud of the day. front, has been torn down and replaced

>rjarae H. Morton, a native of Рев- See you get Carter's, John McLane of Chicago. -Other |im*
'obsquis. Kings county, where he lived Jo » provements comprise » number “of the
all hls life until hls removal to Мопс- . . >
ton about eleven years ago, died this ASK ІОГ VaTLCr S,

,, momlng, aged 74. Deceased h^d been 
to failing health for a number of years, Tnuist and demand 

'but ln hls final Illness Was confined to, 
hta bed for only about a fortnight. _ , v ’**1 T ’

1 His wife, a Miss Pennington of Liver- І.З.ПСГ S 1 -lttlC lvlVCT

PROVINCIAL NEWS mari
time provinces under one Grand Lodge 
to meet alternatively in tihe three 
provinces.’’

At the recent meeting of Grand 
Lodge held in this city we 
formed that, upon motion of Judge 
Forbes, seconded by Mr. Marshall, Dr. 
John V. Ellis, John A. Watson and 
Judge J. Gordon Forbes were appoint
ed a committee to meet a like ■■ 
mittee from Nova Scotia and P. в. 
Island to confer upon the above in
teresting subject of union, not having 
power of course to definitely 
Grand Lodge in the matter.

It would seem that the Masons of the 
maritime provinces are gradually com
ing closer together, as wltnesseth the 
formation of the Supreme Grand Coun
cil ot the Cryptic Rite of Freemasons 
of the maritime provinces 
established, and of which this 
gave a full outline in its issue of Tuea-I 
day, the 22nd instant, 
union there is strength.

The Government Turn a Deaf Ear to 
the Operators, are in-

Said to
And Compel Them in Self-Protection to Bid 

in Much Useless Territory. com-

30.—There 
was a very large attendance at the 
big sale of timber licenses today, all 
the prominent lumber operators of 
the province being present, 
adxertlsed that the sale would take 
place this mbrntog at 11 o’clock to the 
supreme court chamber, aad at that 
hour a large crowd was present. ,E. 
H. Allen was on hand as auctioneer, 
but Surveyor General Dunn announced 
that the sole had been postponed 
until 2.30 p. m.

J. P. Burchlll, M. P. P., then arose 
and called a meeting ef the lumber
men present, which was held forth
with. It became known yesterday af
ternoon that some of the leading lum
bermen were not to favor of the gov
ernment going on with the sale, and 
It hooked for a time as if the sale 
might be blocked. Then Premier 
Emmereon, the iriirVbyef general and 
their cdlleagues and the lumbermen 
had a conference. It was pointed out 
to the government that they were 
offering the lands for sale in an un
fair way. Very much ot the land put 
up was worthless for present use and 
would only be bought under pressure, 
such as a public competition of the 
kind, for the purpose of protecting" 
other lands held under lease. They 
admitted that some of the lands of
fered might be valuable nine or ten 
years hence, but held that it was un
fair to the interests of their business 
that they should be compelled to pur
chase such land now and to pay the 
mileage, year ln and year out, until It 
was of service or valuable.

The government, on the other hand, 
argued that having advertised the 
sale, it must take place; that the lum
bermen •should have presented their 
views or wishes before now if they 
were sincere, at least a week or so be
fore the advertised date ot sale. To 
withdraw now would be an admission 
of weakness or of incompetency.

There waa another conference this 
morning, and the government decided 
that the sale "would have to go on.

At 2.30 this afternoon the old su
preme court room was crowded to toe 
dcora when Auctioneer Allen opened 
the sale. The earliest sales were:

Head of Pimouet branch and Green 
river, 81-2 square miles—To A. F. 
Randolph, at $34.60 per mile.

West of North Branch Gounamitz 
river, 2 miles—To William Richards 
Co., at upset price.

Gounamitz river, 9 square miles—To 
William Richards Co., at upset price.

Northeast of Gounamitz, 3 miles—To 
Wm. Richards Co., at upset price*.

South of Falls Brook, 2 miles—To E. 
B. Winslow, at upset price.

Restigouche river, 8 miles—To M. 
Mowatt, at upset price.

Kedgewick river, near mouth, 21-2 
miles—To William Richards Co., at 
$60 per mile.

Hedge- tick river, east of Macdougall 
brook—To George Moffat, at upset 
price.

Patapedia river, at mouth of Pall- 
ard’s brook, 10 miles—To George Mof
fat, at $47 per mile.

Patapedia river, 10 miles—Not sold.
Patapedia river, 8 miles—To George 

Moffat, at upset price.
Tracey’s Mills, 9 miles—To George 

Moffat, at upset price.
North of Tracey’s brook, 9 miles—To 

George Moffat, at $63.
Tracey’s brook and main Reeti- 

gouche river, 9 miles—To George Mof
fat, at upset price.

White’s brook, 9 miles—To William 
Curry, at upset price.

White’s brook, Restigouche river, 2 
milt s—Withdrawn.

Head White's brook, 2 miles—To 
Geo. Moffat, at $26.

Main Five Finger brook, 3 miles—To 
William Richards Co., at upset price. .

Head, Main Five Finger brook, 2 
miles—To William Richards Co., at
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POSTAL MATTERS.

A post office box has been placed on 
the baggage car on the morning train 
coming into St. John from Moncton. 
This enables letters to be mailed at all 
stations between Moncton and St. 
John at which the train stops. As 
soon as the train reaches the station 
here the letters are taken from the 
box'to the St. John post office and are 
promptly sorted for delivery. People 
along the route will find this a great 
convenience.

New post offices have been author
ized at the following points:

Knightville, Havelock parish, Kings 
county, Thos. Elliott, postmaster.

Lord’s Co”e, Kings county, re-open
ed, Alex. Long, postmaster.

Southfield, Sussex parish, Kings 
county, F. W. Woodlake, postmaster.

Perryville, Johnston parish, Queens 
county, Daniel A. Perry, postmaster.

Changes have been made to the post
masters of three Queens county 
offices. At Waterborough W. F. Rob
erts becomes postmaster, at Young’s 
Cove Levi Smith, and at Starkey’s W. 
Summerville.
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У MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 26,—The fol
lowing circular has been addressed to 
active liberals in different parts of 
New Brunswick. A similar letter was 
sent out some time before the provin
cial election :

ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 10, 1899.
Dear Sir—By an act passed at the 

last session of parliament the Domin
ion Franchise Aol waa repealed, and, 
in future, elections for the parliament 
of Canada will be run on the electoral 
franchise lists provided by the. durèr
ent provinces.

The proper revising of the voters’ 
lists is the first and perhaps the most 
important factor in the result of elec
tions, and it is necessary that the lib
erals of New Brunswick see to it that 
a proper revision is made ot the lists 
which are now being made up for the 
current year in the different counties, 
as it is quite possible that the next 
election may be run on the lists now 
being prepared.

I enclose a brief summary of the act 
respecting the making up and revising 
of electoral lists ln this province, with 
a few simple instructions to you how 
to proceed, and wish that you would 
make It your business to see that the 
names of all voters who have, In the 
past, or are likely to the future, to 
vote with the liberal parly, should be 
on the lists which are make up for 
ycur polling district, and no padding 
of the lists by our political opponents 
be permitted. In this work it. might 
be wejl to consult with any liberal 
friends ln the polling district, and ob
tain their assistance in the work, but 
in no case fail to see that a proper re
vision of the lists is made on the day 
appointed by the revisors to October. 
If from Illness or any other cause you 
should be unable to give the matter 
your attention, kindly hand this let
ter and instructions accompanying It 
to some reliable liberal in your district 
and notify me ot such action.

On your diligence may depend to a 
large extent the result of the next 
election in your polling district, and 
cm behalf of the liberal party I urge 
you to spare no effort ln making the 
list complete and accurate. Any In
formation or advice to the work will 
be cheerfully supplied on application.

Yours truly.

v
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VENEZUELN B0UNDRY.
PARIS, Aug. 20.—Prof. John R. So- 

ley, in behalf of Venezuela, concluded 
his argument before the Anglo-Venez- 
uelan arbitration commission at noon 
today, urging that Great Britain could 
not claim any territory beyond 1860.

Sir Robert Threele Reid, Q. C., for
mer attorney general, who followed, 
said Venezuela claimed to be the resi
duary legatee of the ancient Spanish 
claim, though neither she nor Spain did 
anything for 280 years in the disputed 
territory.

EASTP0RT.
EASTPORT, Me., Aug. 29,—John ti

the only son of Wm. Lincoln of Perry, 
aged 21, and unmarried, was drowned 
today while attending a smelt weir. It 
is supposed he fell out of the boat. Hie 
body was recovered.

George, son of John W. Dodge of 
Newburyport, aged 27, arrived today 
on the steamer from Portland and gave 
himself up to the police, stating that 
he had forged his father’s name on a 
check for $40.

SHIP JANE BURRILL LOST.
YARMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 29.-A 

cablegram today from Cebu. Philippine 
Island, announces the total loss of the 
ship Jane Burrlll, CapL.-W. D. Robert
son. The craw were saved and landed 
a* Cebu. The vessel was from New
castle, N. S. W., for Manila, cool laden. 
She was launched in 1889, 1,836 tana 
owned by Wm. Burrlll and Co. of this 
place, and was partially torn fed.

C. J. MILLIGAN,
Secretary New Brunswick Liberal As

sociation.

DEATH OF MRS." T. A. HARRISON.
CATHARINE TRAILL DEAD.Many will learn with sincere regrtt 

of the death ot Mrs. T. A. Harrison, 
which occurred on Tuesdî у morning at 
Westfield, where she has been spending 
the summer with her son-in-law, E. 
R. Machum. Mrs. Harrison was the 
daughter of the late Chas. Stevenson, 
of SL Andrews and was bom there 
sixty-five years ago. Subsequently she 
lived in St. (Stephen, Woodstock and 
St. John, and in all these places she 
will be lovingly remembered by many 
whom she has helped to a better and 
higher life. She was an active worker 
in the Methodist church and deeply in
terested in the W. C. T. U. and Wo
men’s Missionary Society. Three 
daughters survive her: Mrs. E. R. 
Machum, Mrs. R. W. Grimmer qf St. 
Stephen, and Miss Nettie Harrison.

DR. PUGSLEY IN MONTREAL.

LAKEF1ELD, Aug. 29,—Mrs. Cath
erine Parr Traill, the well known au
thoress, died today, in her ninety- 
eighth year, at her home, Westove, 
Lakefield. She whe bom In England 
to 1802, and was tt daughter of Thos. 
Strickland. She wrote her first work 
la 1817, at the age of fifteen. In 1832 
she married Ideal. Traill, a retired 
army officer, and in the same year 
сі-me to Canada, Mrs. Traill wrote 
her last book in 1896, a* the age of 93.
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The sale was rushed along during 

the afternoon and resumed again this 
evening. So effective was the govern
ment’s pressure that the list of 673 
berths was finished by 10.30 p. m.

The greater number of the berths 
went at the upset price or close 
thereto, but competition was keen in 
many lots and some went as high as 
$123.

There were practically що bids on 
the lots lying in the southern section 
cf the province.

The tcital receipts will be in the 
vicinity of $26,900 for over 2,000 square 
miles of territory.

It was a spot cash sale.
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(Monday’s Gazette.)
Hon. Mr. Pugsley of ®t. John, N. B., 

is now in the city, find It is stated 
that the well k iown lawyer is here 
wijh a view to meet a number ot 
Canadian and American capitalists 
who are Interested in New Brunswick 
railway enterprises. The statement 
has been made that the 6t. John Val
ley and River du Loup railway, run
ning from Fredericton to Woodstock, 
a distance of sixty miles, with a pro
bable extension to Houiton; Me., may 
be built to the near future. The pros
pects are also bright, it is said, for 
the early construction of what is 
known as the Central railway of New 
Brunswick, from the Grand Lake coal 
fields near Newcastle, in Queens coun
ty, N. B„ to Fredericton, thus giving 
a western outlet for the coal products 
of the province. The length ot this 
road will be about forty miles.

the
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. Ті.,

The printed proceedings of the twen-, 
ty-ferareh' annual convention of the' 
Grand Lodge of Freemaeons of P. E. 
Island la just to hand. It is an inter
esting pamphlet. John A. Meeervy of 
the firm ot Oarvell Brothers is grand 
master, and Nell MacKelvle Is grand 
secretary. We quote the following:

"The M. W. grand master announced 
to the Grand Lodge that Hon. Benj. 
Rogers ot Charlottetown intimated to 
him that he would contribute an ad
ditional sum of one hundred dollars to 
the charity and benevolent fund.

"Bro. R- MaoNeil, P. G. M., moved, 
seconded by Bro. Jos. R. Davidson, 
that the thanks of the Grand Lodge be 
tendered to Bro. Rogers for the hand
some donation of one, hundred dollars 
contributed to the charity and benevo
lent fund of this Grand Lodge. Car
ried unanimously.

"The Hon. Robert Marshall, P. G., 
master of M. W. Grand Lodge ot New 
Brunswick, A. F. and A. M., was an
nounced and Introduced by Past Grand 
Masters R. toacNeill and D. Darrach, 
and was received with appropr&te 
honors and cordially welcomed by the 
grand masteir and conducted to the 
east. Bro. Marshall ln a happy and 
felicitous speech conveyed the frater
nal greetings of the brethren of New 
Brunswick, and thanked the Grand 
Lodge tor зо cordial a reception given 
to him. He spoke of bis recent visit 
Annapblls, and kindly suggested that 
a committee bè appointed by the Grand 
Lodge to confer with similar commits 
tees appointed by the Grand Lodges

J.H.MORfllSON M.D.1

N1PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat.
1*8 вЯВИАШ STREET. ST. JOHN. The

Date
:8OIL 4. COLUS I

CHLORO Dr. OtE"
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ol 

Sept. 26, 1396, Bays:
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PACIFIC COAST BULLET.
to the relief ofand Its

a large number 
-beet recommendatles.

pro;? ■ fTORONTO, Aug. 29.—Following the 
establishment of the imperial limited 
fast passenger train, the C&riadlan Pa
cific railway are about to inaugurate 
a fast freight service to the Pacific 
Coast and Kootenay, freight to be 
carried on the train to bp known as 
the Pacific Coast bullet, which will 
nih ïroin Fort William to Laggon in 
93 hours 65 minutes, and to Kootenay 
Landing in 101 hours, and 10 minutée. 
The railway Is also arranging a simi
lar service for the Pacific division.
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FOBIB ТИ* ЄЖХАТ
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.

CAUTION. — Genuine CMorodyna 
Every bottle of this well known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, eta. 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the Inventor—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at la IKd., 2a 9d

J*T I-------IPOE
88 Brest Hassell SL. Leeton. W. C.
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latest lock boxes, extra large lamps, 
new private entrance, money order 
stand, and these, done In plate glass 
and bronze, give a splendid effect. The 
walls and ceiling of the waiting room 
have been freshly sealed and paBted 
and a ouch needed porch has been

Children Cry for
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The “ Albert *• Toilet Soep Co’s 
Bdiy's Own Soap makes young- 
eters, dean, sweet, and fresh.

:>

It keeps their delicate skins 
in good order.

Made entirely from vege
table fats, it is an emollient as 
well as a cleanser, and is as 
useful on a lady's toilet as in 
the nursery.

Saintly but exquisitely aro
matic.

Beware of imitations.

•a

..
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BREWER SUSPENDED.A SECRET ARRANGEMENT THE SAGAMORE MIDNIGHT TELEGRAMS.Star.)
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Methodist Pastor Pleads Guilty to Charge of 
Being Intoxicated.

I muet confess: VICTORIA, B. Ç., Aug. 28.—H. M. S- 
Amthlon, Captain Frank Finnia, sailed 
Saturday for England, having 
pleted her three years on this station.. 
It Is not known here, what vessel will 
succeed the Amphlen. !

It Is rumored at Esquimau that this 
fall the admiralty will take over the 
graving dock from the dopilnton gov— 
crnfent and enlarge it to accommodate 
At st class battleships.

MONTREAL, Aug. 28,—Capt. Qlr— 
ouard, the Canadian officer who bililt 
the Soudan railway, has received no
tice that he has been promoted by the 
Imperial authorities, in re 
his eminent services, on1 
spooial recommendation.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 28.—Fraser, M. 
P. for Guysboro, N. B., is here on his- 
way to Dawson.

TORONTO, Aug, 28.—American yacht 
clubs ore squabbling-over the Inscrip
tion on the Canada’s cup. The cup Is 
still here.

Displays the Robertson Tartan and 
Calls for War.

ly through d£tta;
We throght they might come handy In a 

subsequent electing
Said to Have Been Made Between Premier Laurier and the 

American Government for a Temporary Agree 
ment on the Alaskan Boundary

In Order to Allow the Canadian Elections to Take Place in Octeber-Cana- 

dian Ministers to Carry on a Jingo Campaign and Then 

Agree to the American Terms.

com-FREDERICTON, Aug. 30. — The 
, ommlttee appointed to Investigate the 
charge of drunkenness, preferred 
against Rev. W. W. Brewer, Method- 
let minister at Marysville, met yes
terday. Rev. G. M. Campbell, the 
chairman of the district and presi
dent of conference, presided.

The accused, . after hearing the 
charge, acknowledged the offence, and 
was suspended from the office of the 
ministry until the ensuing annual 
conference of N. B. and P. E. I„ when 
the whole matter will be Investigated 
and Anally disposed of.

WOMEN IN LIVERY. -

(Washington Star.)
Liveried women butlers, Instead of 

men, are now seen In many of the 
smart houses of New York. For some 
time past there has been a gradual su
perseding of supercilious “Jeems" In 
the t iningroom 
maids, while two 
of footmen. In 
an elderly butler, have sufficed for 
other up-to-date houses. The scheme 
of putting women Into livery originat
ed in England, and on English girl 
was the first one ‘to bring the fashion 
to America. The butler’s Mvery con
sists of a black coat and skirt of face 
cloth, with A strap of black silk run
ning from band to foot on either side. 
The jacket is of Eton cut In a point 
behind, and, turning boos in aUk-faced 
revers, from a white linen rkht and 
low-cut white linen waist-coat. A 
white collar, tie, and cuffs complete 
the costume. No cap is worn, and the 
hair la brushed straight back and 
pinned close to the heed. The "foot
men" wear brown, blue or green cloth, 
with plain skirts and tight fitting bas
ques, with silver buttons. The cuffs 
and collar are turn-down.

These f-yw dignitaries follow the Eng
lish custom and ere addressed by their 
surnames. Women who have employ
ed the liveried -nolds declare that they 
are much better workers and are easi
er to manage than the pampered but
lers -ind footmen, who consider it infra 
dig to deviate in the slightest from 
their regular service. They also ask 
for fewer privileges, 
ful and respectful than men, and lees 
expensive.
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irienda with
The Reporter Explains Matters and the Old 

Man Takes to the Woods.

t,
m
-

The Milicete sagamore was arrayed 
in full war paint and fe vthers," ahd Ms 
belt was full of knives and tomahawks. 
He bounded Into the reporter’s den 
with a loud whoop that made the por
trait of the Rev. Saturnin Hartley, K. 
C. T., dance on the wall, and made the 
reporter’s teeth chatter.

“My brother,” gasped the reporter, 
“why are you here in this guise? Are 
you off for the Transvaal—or Fort 
Howe? Why these habiliments of war 
and this thunder of the voice?"

The chieftain fiaunted a bit of Rob
ertson tartan before the eyes of the 
questioner and with apparent Irrelev
ance demanded :
“Where’s George?"

To which of the Georges do you re
fer?" queried the reporter. “Georges 
are as thick as leaves In VaUambrosa."
“Wh№ the Wtoter, Port’s In danger,’’ 

quoth the Milicete, "only one George 
then—Georgs Robertson."

"Oh!" said the reporter. “You will 
find him down on the water 
nursing the baby. The baby has got а 

Knlpple this week, and to expect
ed to thrive famously."

' Alnt George declared war?" de
manded the red man.

“War? Certainly not,”-said the re
porter.

“Didn’t he call war council In that 
Mechanics’ Institute to fight for the 
rights of S’n Johns?”

"I have not heard of it,” said the re
porter.

“Alnt all of them men that used to 
holler ’bout rights of S’n Johns and 
the Winter Port been eatin’ any fire 
lately?"

“Not so much as a squib, Mr. Paul."
The sagamore was greatly crest

fallen.
“You have made a mistake,” said 

the reporter. “It is only when the 
tories are in power that 
yell and women muet weep and the 
harbor bar needs dredging, 
grit rule any 
John has no rights now. It. is an I. C. 
R. way station. It is not a booking 
station,1 or anything of that sort. As 
for the Winter Port—there isn’t any. 
That was a fiction. We must be calm, 
my brother, 
yoke and eat last year’s straw.”

Mr. Paul took off his war togs, 
wrapped them up In a newspaper, 
hung the Robertson tartan alongside 
the portrait of the Rev. Saturnin Hart
ley, K. C. T., and took to the woods.

PARiRSBORO NEWS.

PARRSBORO, N. S., Aug. 29,—Bark 
Bi-lli,na arrived In West Bay on Sun
day to load deals. When off Isle Haute 
on Saturday, Arthur Kerr, a seaman, 
a native of England, fell overboard 
and was drowned. It Is supposed he 
had a fit, for he was sitting on the 
"rail when he fell, and he 
after he struck the water.

George Rowland, the deckhand wire 
was so badly injured last week by 
falling from the masthead of the s. s. 
Micmac, had his right leg amputated 
at the knee on Sunday. It to thought 
he will recover.

A violent electric storm passed over 
the town yesterday morning. The 
house of Edward Durant, at Riverside, 
was struck by lightning, the chimney 
tom down and bricks and plaster scat
tered In all directions. One brick fell 
In a cradle, grazing the head of a child 
that was lying therein. The house IS 
only a few rods from the house of Geo. 
Haws, which was struck by lightning 
a fortnight ago.

Host gladly we’d have kept ear word and
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the United States are to have abso
lutely free access to the Canadian 
fisheries, with rights of landing to 
secure bait or prepare the catch for 
the market. Great Britain also 
sente to a modification of the treaty 
regulating the building of war ships 
on the lakes. In such a way as to per
mit the creation of a reasonable fleet 
of modem ships to be built above the 
Niagara Falls. .

Canadian coal to to have free entry 
over the New England boundary, 
which will relieve the mills, of that 
section -of their present dependence on 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia. In 
return, the western coal, Including 
that from the bituminous fields of 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, to to be 
admitted free across the Canadian 
berder.

These features are already Incorpor
ated in a secret- agreement, and it is 
vnderstood, although the authority to 
not as good as for the other points, 
that Great Britain also agrees to a 
radical modification of the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty, so as to permit the 
building of the Nicaraguan Canal by 
the United States, with certain 
rntees In regard to neutrality in case 
Of war. The temporary agreement or 
modus vivendi thus made the basis of 
of a secret agreement, or Informal un
derstanding, to to continue In force 
until November, 1900.

There have been quiet Intimations 
from Montreal and Toronto for 
little time that the boundary question 
was being kept alive as the salvation 
of the Laurier party in Canada, but 
it was not known until tonlgh{ that 
these Intimations had so substantial 
a baste as a secret agreement between 
the two sections of the high joint 
mlssioners, looking to a speedy agree
ment as soon as the Canadian elec
tions arc out of the way. This secret 
understanding, It should be knoWh, is, 
of course, not a matter of diplomatic 
record, but it is reached as a result 
of a long series of confidential 
ferences conducted through trusted 
third parties.

It Is fair to presume that Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his trusted lieuten
ants will, promptly deny the secret 
agreement, and conduct their jingo 
campaign in Canada to a successful 
Issue, but unless those who have been 
conducting the negotiations have been 
badly fooled, the temper of the do
minion authorities will be found to be 
much mtld-зг by Thanksgiving day 
than it will appear on. October 1st of 
the present year.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

A Miner Kills a Variety Actress and 
Then Ends His Own Life.

DAWSON, Y. T., Aug. 12, via Van
couver, B. C„ Aug. 28.—Because of her 
Infatuation for a bank clerk, Harry 
Davis, a prosperous Dawson miner, 
shot and killed Maud Roselle, a the
atrical woman, then turned the 
pon upon himself, taking his own life.

The tragedy occurred yesterday in 
a room over the Monte Carlo theatre, 
which had been the scene of three 
murders and ’wo suicides. Davis 
the son of James H. Davis of Emporia, 
Kan.

He had known and loved the woman 
since she was a little girl In the home 
of her parents at Tlngley, Iowa. Maud 
Rcss was her name then. She longed 
for a life of gaiety, ran away from 
home and attained prominence 
of Bamum and Baileys’ circus riders. 
About this time she married a circus 
performer known as Roselle, left him 
and married a Chicagoan named 
Beers. Separating from Beers, she 
Ycok to the stage, playing In the prin
cipal vaudeville houses from Chicago 
to Dawson, where, after years of sep
aration, she met her childhood lover 
and subsequent murderer. She 
known on the stage as Maud Roselle.

(Montreal Star.)
The following remarkable despatch 

was sent out from Washington last 
night to the newspapers In the United 
States by the Associated Press, 
was not sent to any Canadian news
papers, possibly because there was a 
desire that Its contents should not be 
known In this country.

As will be seen, the statement that 
an agreement has been arrived at is 
confirmed from sévirai other sources, 
and it may be that the Laurier min
istry has notified the United States 
commissioners—and not the people of 
Canada—of Its intention to spring an 
election upon Canada at a few days’ 
notice.

1

Ourcon- F*rr Away.” ourIt

WINNIPEG, Aug. 28 .-т-Ttie new crop 
to threshlrig out splendidly. Ten thou
sand harvest helpers from the east can 
all find employment, 
thunder storm three Galicians were 
killed by lightning.

OTTAWA, Aug. 29,—The Merchants’ 
Bank of Halifax, ha* opened a branch, 
here.'

MONTREAL. A-ug; 29.—The ВМеГт 
Dempster-Beaver line, has come to an 
agreement with the other steamship- 
lines as to east bound ocean steerage- 
rates.'

TORONTO, Aug. 2».—T. W. H. Lea
vitt, late- inspector of customs for On
tario, has been appointed, organizer: of 
the conservative party tor dominion, 
purposes for the province of Ontarlp.

OTTAWA. Aug. 29- -r The Elder— 
Dempster Co. have, made an arrange
ment with, the government for a stea
mer to carry the produce of Prince Ed
ward Island to the old country.

MONTREAL, A’lg. 29.—Moulson’B- 
Bank announces its halt yearly divi
dend, also that its capital to to be in
creased.

DISRAELI, Que., Aug. 29,—While- 
Mrs. Roch was lighting the fire with- 
coal oil on Monday morning, the MI 
exploded. She died from her injuries.

OTTAWA, '■ Aug. 29.—A midsummer 
calm to now on In political circles, and 
the only minister in the capital is Hon. 
Mr. Scott, secretary of state.

MONTREAL. Aug. 2А-МуШіат Mac
kenzie, chief promoter of the new 
trans-continental railway, stated last 
night that by the early part of 1901 the 
syndicate will have *n operation over 
a thousand miles of railway from ort 
Arthur to the Saskatchewan river.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 29j—Jn the western 
districts of the Northwest. Territories 
recent heavy îains have delayed the 
harvest and .swollen the rivers and 
creeks and meadows to a flood.

SOP. EL, Qve„ Aug. 2».—The Greaft 
Eastern rnilvi .y, sold at sheriff’s sale 
today, was ; .rchased by Mayor Pré
fon tal ne of ntreaj for, 605. The road 
Is 23 miles k>- and connects St. Michel. 
Dyamaska, \..r.h St. Grégoire, in Nico- 
let county. The road has received 

>$40,345 in fed -ral subsidies.

by t*o heat 
maids,, instead 

conjunction with
HAVANA.

Cattle Which Are Being Seat le Cube Unfit 
for Human Consumption.

HAVÂNA. Ax«: 39,—Gov. Gen.
Brooke does not know that Jimlnes, 
the aspirant to the Santo Domingo 
presidency, 
tiago de Cuba,

Sri PH* on «il

arrested at Son- 
reported. He says 

Gen. 
of the prov

ince of Santiago, yesterday, asking if 
Jiminez should he detained, and he 
Immediately answered in the iegatve.

The DMrto de la Marina says that 
none of the cattle which are being 
Imported tote Cuba are et for human 
consumption. The paper adds that a 
quarantine 
The Diario gives the 
ment of cattle where «6 head died dur
ing the voyage. It вад* the munici
pality, instead of busying itself with 
trivialities, might better take this 
matter to hand. The paper asserts 
that the number of veterinary inspect
ors now employed to insufficient. ' 

The Nuevo Pate of this city de- 
dales the time has arrived for ;he 
Cubans to “offer the Americans what 
they think to a necessary safeguard 
for their commercial and International 
plans, receiving to exchange the right 
to govern themselves and develop 
their own resources.

Gov. Gem. Brooke has refused to 
.scnction the proposed payment from 
the ’treasury of Cuba of certain bills 
presented by Gen. Monteague for sup
plies furnished to the Cuban troops.

Nfront
he received a telegram from

newWood, military

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—In spite 
of the apparent abandonment of the 
negotiations, It to learned on the àu- 
thtrity of an official whose connec
tion with the Canadian boundary 
question has been constant and con
fidential, that a secret agreement has 
been reached, as the result of which 
a temporary arrangement will be ac
complished before congress meets In 
December.

As the result of negotiations con
ducted with the utmost secrecy, as
surances have been given the Ameri
can commissioners, It is said, that If 
they will hold their tongues until after 
the Canadian elections in October, a 
temporary ■ agreement will be readily 
reached, and the basis of the new 
modus vivendi has been thoroughly- 
sketched out and practically agreed 
upon by both the American and Can
adian commissioners. The British 
foreign office, of course, understands 
the situation, and will agree to any
thing the Canadians do.

The basis of agreement is the post
ponement of the meeting of the high 
Jolntf until November. In the mean
time, Sir Wilfrid Laurier will con
duct an active and aggressive cam
paign. He wifi appeal to the Canadian 
people on the boundary and lumber 
question, and his stump-speaking will 
make much of the determination never 
to give an Inch of so-called British 
soil In the far Northwëst. The cam
paign will be permitted to drift into 
jingo lines, and there will be hints or 
lnuendoes of war for the express pur
pose of r Inducing the .voters of .Canada 
tc put Bir Wilfrid and his associates 
to firm possession of the dominion 
government.

National and commercial prejudices 
will be aroused and cultivated, and 
the Laurier government will demand 
the support of the people In Its efforts 
to curb and crush the grasping Yan
kees, who will be painted as endeav
oring to steal sacred British territory. 
The result of an election conducted on 
such issues would hardly be otherwise 
than the return to power of the Laur
ier government.

A month later, according to the 
secret agreement, these high joints are 
to meet to Quebec, as originally In
tended, and Sir Wilfrid and his pol
itical partners will then be found 
ready to make an agreement or tem
porary understanding which will be in 
somewhat sharp contrast to their 
campaign declarations.

This temporary arrangement or 
nadus vivendi will provide, first of 
all, that thé Canadians shall have the 
use of a port on the Lynn Canal, 
Pyramid Harbor being the most likely 
one. The temporary agreement will 
provide, however, by means of a spe
cial protocol, a distinct declaration 
that this temporary occupation of a 
port on the Lynn Canal by TBrltteh 
customs officers shall In no way affect 
the final settlement of the boundary 
question, but both the British and 
American interests and claims will be 
fully reserved. The use of the port Is 
to be temporary until the question of 
ownership of the disputed Strip is 
finally settled to the satisfaction of 
both countries.

Under this temporary agreement 
also, Canadian white pine lumber, not 
dressed, tongued or grooved, but in
cluding logs and rough boards, Is to 
be admitted free into the United 
States. In return for this, citizens of

be insisted upon, 
of one ship-guar-
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HIS NEW LOVE.
(Chicago Times.)

She was a telegraph operator, young, 
pretty and able to pleasantly enter
tain customers who had a desire to 
hang over her desk and talk after fil
ing their messages. Her office was to 
a cozy comer of a drug store, and the 
amount (MI fancy work she did in a 
week was marvellous.

One afternoon a young man with a 
sad, far-away look, bent over the lit
tle counter beside her, and wrote upon 
and tore up seven blanks. Finally he 
handed her a message and asked in 
tones betraying the hopelessness of de
spair:

“How much'll that be ?"
Instead of replying: she reed aloud:
“Miss Louise Montgomery, 4763 Dash- 

ley avenué. Unless you telegraph at 
once recalling your decision never to 
see me again, I will shoot myself to- 

GBRALD.”
Then she counted the words and 

said :
"Forty-one cents.”
While he was selecting the change 

from a handful of silver she looked at 
him steadily. He failed to find the 
extra cent, and as she handed back 
four pennies she asked :

“Are you the one who Is going to do 
the shooting ?”

He blushed and replied :
"No. I’m just going to give her a 

scare.” r

com-

We must bend to the

THE LATE MRS. JOHN SULLIVAN.con-

After only two weeks' Illness, Mrs. 
John Sullivan died Tuesday afternoon 
at her home, Man* bridge, St. John 
city. She was to the «tth year of her 
age. Besides her husband, who trill 
be 76 years old tomorrow.’ she leaves
five sons and fire daughters, 
sens are James, Richard and William 
of St. John, and Michael and John of 
Greenville, Maine. The surviving 
daughters are Mira F. H. Watson of 

"St. John, and Mrs. W. 8. Phillips, Mrs. 
T ' A- "Jackson, Mrs. B. Sngarman and 
Mise Amy Sullivan of Boston.
Phillips and Miss Sullivan came from 
Boston to assist hi nursing their 
mother during her illness, and with a 
trained noise remained at her bedside 
to the end.

Mrs. Sullivan was a daughter of the 
late Richard Daley of Mack River, 
St. John county, and sister to Major 
John Dàley of Digby, N. 8. Mrs. Wil
liam Kirkpatrick of this city te a sis
ter, and another sister, Letftia, and 
two brothers,
Daley, reside to Buffalo, Johnson, Co., 
Wyoming.
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“Well, then, don’t send this message," 
she advised. “Do you know what 
Louise would do with it ?”

!... '.’iL Bible conference.

A Great Rally of Christian Workers at

Iwas
V-

“No.”
“S.'ie'd show It around to everybody 

she knows, and you would either have 
to carry out the contract or leave 
tO’vn. You can’t make a girl feel bad 
by telling her that you are going to 
kill yourself on her account."

“Well," he asked, "what would you 
advise me to do ?”

“Don’t do anything.”
"But I love her. I can’t live with

out her.”
"That’s too bad. What a foolish girl 

she must be."
“Why do you think she is foolish ?”
“Not to be in love with you."
She sighed Just a little, and looked 

down at his money lying on her desk. 
It was at this moment that he noticed 
how pretty she was. She was more 
graceful than Louise, and her features 
were far more expressive than these of 
the girl for whom his heart had been 
breaking.

“Do you think,” he tenderly asked, 
“that I—that if most girls were in'her 
place they would return my love ?”

“Yea,” she said, only a little above a 
whisper. “How could they help it ? 
Shall I send the message. ?”

No, ’ he hastily returned, taking the 
paper from her and tearing it to pieces.

It was at that moment that the pre
scription clerk walked around to whâre 
they were and asked her if the pro
prietor of the drug store had left any 
word for him when he had left, halt 
an hour before.

She said no, and the clerk leaned 
against the counter, drumming upon 
the showcase with his fingers and ex
hibiting a disposition to remain.

After a-while Gerald-walked out, and 
as he left he and the pretty operator 
exchanged glances that were more elo
quent than words.

On the following day he went to the 
telegraph office again. As he turned 
the corner and saw the blue-and whl.e 
sign his heart gave a leap and his 
knees trembled.

In a moment he vas standing at the 
counter, looking In a dazed, half зоп- 
sclous way at a young man who war 
receiving a message and “breaking" at 
every other word, to hav-i it repeated. 
Whhn the operator had succeeded In 
getting the message at last he stepped 
forward to attend to Gerald’s business.

“Where to the young lady who was 
here yesterday?" Gerald asked.

“She has been.transferred to another 
office at her own request."

"Do you know where she Is now ?”
“No. She asked the superintendent 

not to tell where she went, and as the/ 
are engaged to be married I vouldn’t 
care to try to persuade him to betray 
her.”

ot IRELAND.
YARMOUTH, Aug. 99." From Aug. 

29th to Sept. 7th the beautiful Bay 
View park Is to be-the gathering place 
of Christian workers from home and
ahrted. Meetings on wet days, if there 
be any, and to evenings will be in Zion 
Baptist church.

On Sunday, the 27th. Dr. R. A. Tor- 
rey of Northfield delivered two ad
dresses, the one to a huge congrega
tion of men to the Boston Marine hall, 
the other to a full 
tiet church.

On Tuesday evening the first regu
lar meeting of the conference was held 
in Zion chorch. Dr. A. T, Pierson, 
editor of the Missionary Review of the 
World, presided. Rev. Mr. Miller gave 
a* address of welcome. Dr. Torrey 
spoke with cl 
subject of prayer, 
lowed with a striking example of the 
power of prayer in the case of the late 
Geo. Muller. The meeting was one ot 
deep interest.

Congress of County Councils a Close 
:> Approach to Home Rule.

as one
LONDON, Atig. 28,—Sir Thomas Es- 

monde’s Congress of County Councils 
to Dublin and the release of the last 
two "Invincible” convicts have been 
well timed t 
and old |co 
conference

to Illustrate new tendencies 
ndltions in Ireland: The 
has been the closest ap

proach to home rule possible under a 
unionist government, and has been a 
wholesome attempt to agree upon 
common lines of action on the ques
tions of local administration, for which 
the masses In Ireland are now respon
sible. It is a good augury for the fu
ture, whereas the release of the “In
vincibles” to a baleful rerfiinlscence.

in Zion Bap-

was

THE QUEEN TENDS TO HER 
HOUSE GOLD.

(The Churchman.)
Notwithstanding the 

amount of business with which she 
haa.to deal, the Queen to to a large 
extent her own housekeeper. The 
first thing every morning a paper of 
suggestions from the clerk of the 
kitchen is placed before her, from 
which in her own hand she orders the 
menus of the day, both for herself 
and such of her grandchildren as may 
be with her. The Queen's chef receives 
a salary of £600 per annum, and has 
as satellites four master cooks, two 
yeomen of the kitchen, two assistant 
cooks, two roasting cdoks, six appren
tices and six kitchen maids, besides 
pentrrtnen and other lesser lights.

and force on the 
Dr. Pierson fol- :.«Г :

DUSTIN u UibtK, u ux СІЛ STS.enormous

The Czar of Russia was, as a boy, 
very fond ot cycling, 
gi own tired of pedalling his own ma
chine, and has had a record-breaking There will be sold at Public Auction one 
Pfcti$çum tricycle made for him In t-ArvRDAY, the sixteenth day ot sep-

end of the machtoe tor the empress. Corner so called. In the City of Saint John,

£ЛГеН • cy,cll^-° ^ВІШ uses his ovfxx legs—is A. J. Baa- > White, in and to aU that certain lot of land 
four He stated not very long back ! situate, lying and being in the eaid City, de-
mort rtvmte,lnw1?n0venHnenCy?1th,le tbe piece ard parcel èt tond
most civilizing invention of this- gen- hi Kings Ward, tn the eaid City as-
oration. follows, that Is to say. Beginning at the point

ot intersection of Garden Street with the 
northern line ot Hazen Street, thence run
ning northerly on Garden Street elxtees- 

■—Яз .У. feet to an angle on same street, thence.
(London Answers.) northeasterly on Garden Street forty feet,

A well known dean of Norwich tells the ? thence at right angles westerly ninety feet, *
following good story agalnht himself: , thmee at right angles southerly Ofty feet to.

,еЛ “wks °*° hi a stile in Hasen Street, thence easterly on Hasea
eJWj-. occupied by a tarin lad, Street seventy feet to the place of begin-
w°o was eating his bread and bacon lunch; nine, being the lot deeded trom Elizabeth 
„ISTJT mî?e no attempt to «Bow hie rev- * Chlpmnn and Robert P, Hasen to William L

і ihm.SBsr y#8tt.*8S5

мГші г1 tor ,e teache8 of- but 01 sheriff under and by virtue of an execution 
reeoe meselt. 7 . Issued out of the Supreme Court against the

said Hiram B. White and one Frederick K.
I Titus at the suit ot the Bank of Nova Scotia.

______ Dated at the said City of Ealnt John thin.
Cook two pounds of eodflsh to boiling salt- Nlnth ^У of Juge, A D. 18Ю.

П.Т.'ЇЇІ' ÏS.'SSr.r Ü'KSSi •-
of butter, one of flour, and three-quarters of ~1 
â cupful of milk; add the flsh to this gravy; 
salt, pepper and one teaspoonful or more of 
curry powder. Serve on stripe of toast that j 
hare had a little cream poured over them, i j

SHERIFF’' SALE.He has now
;
HALdFAK EXHIBITION.

—
Very little Interest apparently to 

taken to the Nova Scotia provincial ex
hibition to this portion of the prov
ince, saye the Yarmouth Herald. The 
affair Is rarely alluded to, evën to pri
vate conversation. FOr some reason or 
other It ha* no* been generally ad
vertised. Hon. Wm. Rose has written 
several letters to the Halifax press, to 
which he shows np the ridiculous 
prizes made to the fishery department, 
the whole amount to the prise list for 
this Important industry bring less than 
$200, "while those tor pigs - alone foot 
up to SS6T. 
methid was adopted, to order to arouse 
Interest and mete out Justice to the 
award of premiums titan to now In 
vogue. -

*

NERVES. ■f

Is:

The Modern Malady rid the Up-to- 
Date Selentifle Treatment уш

to. Dime's Serve food. NO CHANGE OIYBN. , j

x

Until the latter half of the present 
century nervous diseases were com
paratively unknown and scarcely re
cognized by physicians. As nervous 
prostrations, hysteria and paralysis 
became better understood, science 
found means <0 cope with them and 
the crowning triumph of medical dis
covery was given to the world under 
the name of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
after thé famous physician and author 
who first used this celebrated pre
script^»!.

Dr. Chime’s Nerve Food is a great 
restorative, in pill form, which sends 
a thrill of new life through the body 
and by giving new vigor and utility, 
drives out disease. A few weeks’ treat
ment will positively cure nervous 
prostration and exhaustion, nervous 
dyspepsia And headache,' sleeplessness 
Irritability and all nervous disorders. 
Fifty cents a box, at all dealers, or 
EDMANSCN, BATE j & CO., Toronto.

IDIOS YNCRACIBS.

Lord George Hamlton has, when list
ening to speeches In the house, a 
curious habit of tearing up paper Into 
minute pieces, witii which he sprinkles 
the floor. Lord j&mes to th- victim 
of a similar habit, only, instead of 
tearing the paper, he cuts It with а 
pair of pocket scissors.

It to time some other

seem, my lad, to be better fed шап і with all and singular the buildings and lm-
миШтшштШҐ*------ "Tsa"^«-R

:
І«w

жьш). r" -

O, the World Is glad, hat what do I caret— 
My shoes are over crowded with feetl"

■M mCÜRRY OF CODFISH.
EXHIBITION MATTERS.

Manager Everett received forty-five 
letters Tuesday morning. Forty of 
these contained entries for exhibits, 
the majority of them for live stock. 
There is no question now as to the 
success of the exhibition so far as ex
hibits are concerned. The live stock 
will be especially numerous and ex
cellent

FTed Ferain was sent to the lunatic 
asylum yesterday.

827

CASTOR IA . Г»

CREE! SB
і ' er Collar Buttons at lOo each*

IFS6S
■ Box в.)л. Toronto--

Ш

Four Halifax horses, Blllmont, But- ! 
ton, Romp and Bessie Rampart, p'ma- 1 
ed through St. John yesterday on their 
way to Lewiston for the racer. They 
are all owned by J. A. Leaman.
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and New Brunswick, 
leration of the mari- 
îder one Grand Lodge 
itively in hhe three

meeting of Grand 
this city wé 
on motion of Judge 
by Mr. Marshall, Dr. 

lohn A. Watson and 
Forbes were appoint- 
to meet a like 
ra Scotia and P. B. 

upon the above in- 
of union, not having 

e to definitely 
:he matter, 
that the Masons of the 
es are gradually corn
ier, as wltneeseth the 
Supreme Grand Coun- 
c Rite of Freemasons 
e provinces recently 
of which this paper 

іе In its Issue of Tues- 
nstant. Doubtless to 
rength.

are in-

com-

bind

T

MATTERS.

bx has been placed on 
I on the morning train 
John from Moncton, 

tro to be mailed at all 
In Moncton and St. 
the train stops.
In reaches tbe station 
I are taken from the 
ihn post office and ere 

for delivery. People 
will find this a great

As

es have been author
wing points: 
kveloek parish, Kings 
lllott, postmaster, 
tir.gs county, re-open- 
postmaster, 
issex parish. Kings 
Voodlake, postmaster. 
Inston parish. Queens 
i. Perry, postmaster. 
»een made to the post- 
ree Queens county 
srborough W. F. Rob- 
œtmaster, at Young’s 
, and at Starkey’s W.

N B0UNDRY.

B0.—Prof. John R. So- 
r Venezuela, concluded 
fore the Anglo-Venex- 
h commission at noon 
at Great Britain could 
territory beyond 1860. 
aresle Reid, Q. C., for- 
leneral, who followed, 
claimed to be the reei- 
t the ancient Spanish 
ither she nor Spain did 
' years in the disputed

1TP0RT.

Me., Aug. 29.—John Q.. 
[Wm. Lincoln of Perry, 
[married, was drowned 
fending a smelt weir. It 
tell out of the boat. Ttie 
lered.
pf John W. Dodge of 
aged 27, arrived today 

[from Portland and gave 
the police, stating that 
tils father’s name on a

BURRILL LOST.

N. S., Aug. 29,—A 
k from Cebu, Philippine 
kes the total loss of the 
11, Capt. W. D. Robert- 
rwere saved and landed 
vessel was from New- 
for Manila, coal laden, 

led In X889, 1,836 ton* 
Burrill and Co. of this 
partially todfed.

TRAILL DEAD.

Aug. 29.—Mrs. Cath- 
ll, the well known au- 
Dday, in her nlnety- 
: her home, Westove, 
was born to England 
s A daughter of Tbos.
wrote her first work 

Lge at fifteen. In 1832 
lent. Traill, a' retired 
id to the same year 
a. lira Traill wrote 
1996, at the age of 93.
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I limited to

lose and Throat.
STXBET, ЄГГ. JOHN.

IS BBOWIE'S
ODYNE

CD LONDON NEWS, of 
I, 1995, says:
which single medicine 1 

ake abroad with me, ^7 
generally ueeful, to the 
others, I should W 

never travel without #, 
ilicabillty to the relief of 
simple ailments forme I»

mine’s Ohlorodyne
IAT ffltmo FOB
SBNTERY, CHOLKBA.

1

1 Genuine 
this well known 
B. GOLDS, ASTHMA, 
DIARRHOEA, eta. 

overament Stamp tba 
ventor-
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at la «0L, is. M
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Andros. t;°m ^ Y0rk f°r St

"• №h G0Men ««‘e.
From Norfolk, Aug 27, ship Canada Tay

lor. for Hampton Roads and Manila.
From Maaelo, Aug1П, brig Bertha Gray 

Messenger, from Turk’s Island and New

From City Island, Aug. 28, sch В Merrlam, 
Wtidon-

ГГ|аЬкупГ^ПІ8' AUB" Z7, *Ch Two Sisters, 

Y”kl Aag' * bark Cutacoa,

put forth for the-achievement of a Uv- Distinguished fan virtue before. Dis- : ous creditor
lihi.od, or the gathering of a fortune, tlnguished for crime after. You can rageou# and „ _
and on Sabbath day put It forth to the ; сАИ oven-the names of men juot like should dare to idle before he paid the
advantage of Christ’s Kingdom and the that, In Whose honesty you had com- last half dollar. PORT OP ST. JOHff.
bringing of men to the Lord. plete confidence,.but placed In certain ' I had a friend who had many mis- Arrived.

Dr. Duff visited a man who had In- crises ofirtemptatlpn they went -over- fortunes. Everything went again* . W Qa ш „ f
htrited a great fortune. The man bestrd. (i him. He liadgQodbuBiress capacity u^JoTwm^toomion *’ Co” augo.
said to him: "f had to be very busy Never so many temptations tosbouu- snd was of the,-beet of morals, but hé , gch Annie Laura, 99, Palmer, from Bee-
for many years of my life getting my drellsm as now. Mot a law M the was one of thosé men euch as you have ton. Troop a_fon>Jml- ^ - ....
livelihood. After awhile this fortune statute book but has some back door sometimes see*£ for Whom everything : Core; etrBterer. 97, Pot-
came to me, and there has Ье?п no ne- through Which nnflscreantcan escape, seems to go wrong-, His life became ter. from Canning: ache Lida Greta, Є7,
ccsslty that I toll since. There came a Ah, how many deceptions In thé fabric j to him a plague. When I heard he File. Troth Quaeo; Ada- 29, GuptUl. from ЩШ
time when I said to myself, "Shall I of the goods! So much plundering in | was dead, I said, “Good — got rid of I 8t Croix, 1064, Pike, from From Iquiqne, Aug IS, ship Centurion, Coi-
r.ow retire from business or shall I Commercial life that It a man talk the sheriff»!" Who am those lustrous Boston, C B Laechler, mdse and pass. ««before гемйй'”8 Polat’ Dela’'art—r.„t
go on and serve the Lord In my world- atout living a life of complete éefn- souls before the throne? When the : Bark Thongs (Паї), .„Tco08!^0' tr°”‘ From MobitoAug 29. ech G В Bentley for

.araasrJfiSiïÿs: sas агьлд&^йгж 'ЖаНssr* H» №&\szjs~~
Industrious in commercial circles than tact. More need of honesty nOV thfcn nnpond: ‘These are they who came Sch Pansy, 7*. Akerly, from Rockport, A CarteTet; ecj, AbMe anil Bm Hooper “ from
I ever was before, and since that hour ever beforj—tried honesty, complete out of great business trouble and had смітіїе—Scha Rita and Rhoda 11 in- Philadelphia for Rockport.
I have never kept a farthing for iny- honesty—mors than in those times their robes washed and, made white In galls, from Grand Manan; Rex, 57. Sreet, *orNew Ybî*' Aug *’ 8tr Cuvler- Quinton,
self. I have thought It to be a great when business was & plain affriir and the blood of the Lamp," from Quaeo;_ 2?ЄЧг2Ім " Ш

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. In tide shame If I shouldn’t toll as hardfor wjollenswers woollens, and silks were AN ANSWER TO PRAYER. pfgby: 8peedweU, иГвіаск. from Qnaco ;

ГS sr,rrirrrtrc ■ІЙ§^ІЙ'5ЙІ?§Г
-torciment’. The text 1s Romans xli., U, building of Christian institutions and «ver made IL have never overstated was In business trouble. I had money general _< Thnmasmn ! Goulding, tromMoatreti tor Hull S
"Not slothful in business; fervent in supporting the church of God." Would the value of goods; in all the sales I to pay. and I bad no means to pay it, ; A Hatflel^’bhb 7 ^ Th King; Road, Aug X hark Auriga,
snirit- serving the Lord.” that the same energy put forth for the have ever made I have never cover- [ and I was in utter despair of all hu- j Coastwise—Bchs West Wind. 24. Post, from Jo°n»- itoP? Brunswlckjor Bhsrpnew.

industry, devoutness and’ Christian world could be put forth for God. ed up an Imperfection to the fabric; man help, and I laid this matter be- : Dlghy; Buds. Stu^t. from Rsjwer Harbor; . drewe> fr~ Richlbueto ^гХІтадм^Г’
service—ail commended in that short Would that a thousand men In these to all the thousands of dollars I have fore the Lord, and this morning I Toggtns) ;"ix^ Helr^'H^leton, from 1 Anchored to Low-tr Bey (New 9отк), Aug.
text What Is It possible that they great cities who have achieved a for- ever made I have not taken one die- went down among some old business Ashing; Stiver Cloud, 45, Bain, from Dlghy; В Нотад, tor King’s Fern.
«hall be cbnjoined? Oh, yes. There is tune could see it their duty now to do honest farthing?” There are men. friends I had not seen in many years L MBlHri і Douglas, fromT Newbie,’ NSW-ГгТЇуи
mo war between religion and business, all business for Christ and the allevla- however, who can say it, hundreds just to make a caU, and: one said to 1(&гь^^'яїмп^Г Wood^ і Br°w> New DYork^
between ledgers and Bibles, between tion of the world’s sufferiug! who can say it, thousands who can say me: ’Why, I am so glad to see yon! worth, from Bear River; Nina Blanche, SO, bajmberga, McDougall, tor Delaware Break-
-timrehes and counting houses. On the A*SCHOOL OF PATIENCE 1L They are more honest than when Walk 1ц. We have some money on our ^rnTBia^he^’es^R^Xli’ ’
contrary-, religion accelerates business, і^тт-к Lt bné^^H,» la lhey ^ thelr flr8t tlerce of ric*‘ books «he ч good while, but we didn’t ^1, Ж '
sharpens men’s wits, sweetens acerb- A*?1 1 ;em®fk that boslness life Is iheir first firkin of butter, beqause know where you were, and therefore trom aehlng.
ity of disposition, flllHps the blood of * ech.™ Paflmce. In your every* their honesty and integrity have^^pen not having your address we could not : |||||i|gg|d|
phlegmatics a»d throws more velocity ttsled; fried and come out. triumph- sehd it. We are very glàd y pu have „ „„ _______ Welll • ... Hlver
into the wheels of hard work. It gives BargalnB^wlH t^b. snt. ^ut they remember a, time when come!”’ And the man standing in HeireyTof8 '
-better balancing to the judgment, more <• оттегйм men will sometimes fail they .could have rowed a partner, -or Fulton street prayer meeting said, , Bark Teoole, Maetullone, to:
sSrength to tho -wlIL mofe muscles to meet their engagemenm ^ Cash- have absconded. With the funds of a "The amount paid me was six times |ch Tay.^rà». tor Ne»
industry and throws into enthusiasm books and money^drawer will some- bank..or sprung a snap judgment, or what I oWod.” You say It only hap- Sch В^В/ НоШет!’f°r’v№;‘kferd.B

-a more consecrated fire. You cannot times quarrel. Goods ordered for a mnde.’a false assignment, or borrowed pened so? You are unbelieving. God Sch Onward.- Colwell, for City Island,
in all the circle of the world show me special emergency will come too late inimitably without any efforts at, pay- answered that man’s prayer. Cgaetwlie-Osha OreTni6. Biilrd. for^ Wolf-
-a man whose honest business has been ^ d.a”®*!d 16 tke trABf,POrta?1°n- ment,,pr got a >Rn into a sharp cor- Oh, you want business grace! Com- Blue' Wave^Kwney,1”r‘ RWer^Hebert; LMa
despoiled by religion. -• People Intending no harm will go shop- ner aHd fleeced him. But they never mèrclal ethics, business honor, laws Qretta. Ells, for Quaco; Ocean Bird, Me- !

The ItiduStriai Clasitos are divided -in- p™g without any Intention of pur- took .ope step on .that pathway of hell of trade, are all very good in their j Grauahan, Mamretrnie ; Bllhu Burrl№,
,to three groups—producers, manufac- ®^ockf .P* fire. jThey can say their prayers with- place, but there are times when you q^03’; Lute Û, Gtough fof waSr^de! Ur NOTICE TO MARINEBS
.turers, traders, Producers, such as 8c< ds a”d Insisting that you break thp out. hearing the cplnk of dishonest dd- want something more than this world Beaver, Potter, for Canning. PORTLAND Аии. m —inner p- - „
farmers and miners. Manufacturers, ®°zen- Morei>ad debts on the ledger, lars. "They can read their Bible with- will give you. You want God. For Aug. 29,—Bark Rosa, Malato, for Limer- йхДі Small Poto*”through^arkMandPaM-

-such as those who dim corn into food £ore counterfeit bills in the drawer, out thinking of the time when with a lack of Him some that you have known c|^h Bffle Ma_ Branscomb, for Rockport. 1*^ C^îb^£.,Nl4r478 and Diamoud Island
and wool and, flax into apparel. Trad- More debts to pay for other people. He on their soul in the custom hpuse have consented to forge, and to mal- Aug. 30,—Str Cunaxa, Grady, tor Manches- SvBeeS ЖУЧзійУ *?*,;. 1^*5? 18 Ьеге-
ers. such as make profit out of the More meannesses on the part of part- theyklssed the.book. They can think treat their friends, and to curse their U*. _•," . . ' ■ In ! 5«fîS.-Ш Тії!?gïSSHdrtto*^ U w°5i
transfer and exchange of an that which ners in business. Annoyance after an, of deiath and the judgment that comes ; c nenilés, aiid thblr names haye been аіев^-Ш^НаИЄи“ ' 8 " • 4jJSjSSg*’*■ •• майЖЖ. ■■
is produced and manufactured. A noyance, vexation after vexation, and nfter it without any flinching—that bulletined among scoundrels, and they str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. I ' В5?т^^Л1е1тег
business man may belong .to vny oné lc*1afiertlow- K ' ‘ day w)ien all pharlataqs and cheats j have been ground to powder, while Str State çf Maine. Thompson; for Bos-: №

-or pll of these classes, and not one is A1* tnat Process will either break and.Jockeys and frauds shall be dou- other men you have known have gone g'h ж---™. B Waller fo. New York— HK&Jilip 81uel,aa not in working order, the
Independent of. the other- yo“ dov” °r brighten you up. It is à My daàmed. U does not make their i through the same stress of clrcum- loaded at River ’Hebert ’ UghtepusA tendOT was-py^eredr j>at to place

When the jflnce Imperial, pf Fttance school of- patience. You have known knèeg knock together, and It .does not stances triumphant. There .are men ^Oosstwlse-Bchs Maudle, BearfUdey, tor " eoeaeary. or re-
Yell on the Zulu battlefield because the men under the process to become petu- m^kf tlw^r teetitt, clatter to ГеЦ,г’*8 here today who fought the battle ahd |?todtM2Sàn; ^HeSry N?cîé^"^BréwriÆ
strap fastening the etifrtap to the sad* Jant, and choleric, and argry and pug-, thé jartridge sitteth op eggs^gnd gained the,victory. Peoplè dbme out for Harvey; Malapert, Keans, tor DlgTy і

...41e broke-,aS:l)e clung >e.it, *is com-» nations, ano cross, and soul and hatchpth them not, so he that gettetii of that man’s store and they say: pripceSs Loulse. Watyfor/Northltead.
rades all escaping, but he, falling under aaeer,_ and they lost their cuBtOtoBts, riéhW,>nd not ^ right, shall leaVe "t^ell’ Jf there ever was a Christian в^м,,31-^4^r Prince Ed , t

-the lances of.4he savages, a «feet many and thrir name became a detèstatlbn.- thrtg jn the mjdst'ubf his daysA and at j trader, that .is. one.” Integrity kept Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Tower, for QHy
r.pe«4de blumpd.Jhç em®eess for sltow- Otber men haVe be^ brightened up hlaend,shall be a, fool.” the books and waited on the custom- мт.і »-. ■■
ing her son fo-до forth into, that bat- адвег .toe process. They Wére tough- Whgl a. school of Integrity business era. Light from the eternal World Sa*wïî^ №6àh B)Inchl Moreéll®to^Fi-te-

-tlefitid, and oti^ears blamed,the English ened by the exposure. Theÿi were like blje ід*. |І you have ever been tempt-, flashed through the show windows. ; port; Thelina, Miter, tor Annapolis; Buda, :
government fpr; accepitoF tjwsacriflce, rocks^all the morewaluable^or being ed to.let your integrity cringe before Lbve to God and love to man prmild- ! ЬяюЛ.^ іргамяНг ; $

blfmed toe ÿblRS for tluslr Masted. At first they had-to choke present advantage, if yon "have .ever eà in that storehouse. Some damped* ^by^Magme^gcott^tor н2аі;^І.1Юе Asnto і
barbarism. Thé.oue most;,to toame was. down their wrath, *at first Utoy had to weakened up In some embarrassment ple going through the street notice that Polar/, torCampobello; Laura C Hall, Rocfc-
the hanfeSBfluatoaa wjfc fashioned ;toat bite their lip, at first they thought of and said, "Now. I will step a tittle the shutters of the window are not; wen. tor River Hebert; Serene, York, for

-Strap out.pf sboddy and imperfect ma- some stinging retort they- Would like éride front the right path and n» one dbwn. Thë bar ôf that store door has Tarreboro. . . ' : '■■■■
terial, as it ^ras tojmd .totoave been, to make, but - they conquered their 1m- will know it, and I will come all >ight not been removed. People say, “What | •
afterward-d* tbs etiwPi ti»ft4held1toei .patlmaes.. They haw:kind Words now again, it Ц одіу once.” That only once is the matter?” You go up a little CANADIAN PORTS.
prfrcS tmperih1. would probably have, for aarçastlc flings. .They have gentle has ruined tens of thousands of.-men closer and’ÿou sbe written on the card :
been alive today. But the strap broke, behavior DOW for unmannerly custom- f0r this Ще and blasted their souls of that window, “Closed on account of , At Quaeo. Aug 28, sebs R .Carson, Sweet;
No prince todepemdent qf a harness eis. They are patient now With unfor-, for eternity. the death of one of thé ЯгійД. Thdt W M. Smith, from Boston; Glide, T#*,
maker! High, low, wise, ignorant, you tvrato debtors. Thfey have Christian T* ,s Jvïhmugh the'circles of bust- ^t°- в ЙЖиІЙЯ
Ід one oceupatlon, I in. «pother, all reflections now for sudden reverses. A SLAVES MESSAGE. ІіГ;8Б there is talk about how a good Swanso^ t^^Barrow-bunltored and
bound together. ... , -. Where did they get that patience? By : V merchant in Liverpool got a £5 has ff0ne Boards of trade pass ing orders for Quebec or St John.THE DBOBUNB «. WORK. - Г«“«Ч. * ■g» ,« «J»* «Л “S* SSÆ-T „шХ‘. Lïcï«Sh«

Нрпв tiü* of «УтраЬИу with each other s get it at all—setting hats",• discounting Й86. He finally dteclphered the letters вагя-aft* he has suftei*» his last 22Й, Ne2LJIaiI?2,’ highflyer, Anderson.fftm
work Rut whoever your vocation It notes, turning banisters, plowing corn ahd found out that, the writing U D^lln^tb. bsrk Monte-AUegro M, Caflerd.

-У°и have multiplicity of engagement^ tinning roofs, pleading causes. Oh, bèen made by a SiaVe in Algiers, ààÿ- tî^e children will the re- 1 M Parreboro, Aug. 25, etr Micmac, Mel-
If^to your there ec^ne losses and tbatUmhl thé tüfinbit and ÿnxiety ab<$ ІЙГ in substance,' ^Whoever ;gets jtià O «verett,
atihoyaneçs and perturbations as well exasperation of evei-yday life you Ш»к note wlil ^tiase to inform”my fortune there be tio dollatWleft, they <AtSHaitfar, Aug. S”ech Warren W Glaw-

as percentoges and dividende, if yoli might hear the voice of God saying: -Aether. 3chn Dean, living near Çarl- have an estate of pkftyer and sou, fromLouiaburg tor St-Jota. ■
Sf fetSS “In, p^'lncc possess ycuraeoul. Let that I ant a slave of the bÿ « SrirtiJt e^é which be ever- ^ ^ ^ “Г* W“*

“u patience havé her perfect work.” -Algiers.’ The merchant 6ЄЩ vtord, bating. Hrttvenly rewards for earth- At Bale Verte, Aug 27, "bark Ocean, from
to .January by Inexorable obligation x 'вп-товг оОиопт мтотот.аі> ’• employed government officers and ілі лінеіпіте There “the wleked cease Mlddlesborougb. . - ч -,
And duty, toen you are a business man, A SEVERE SCHOOLMISTRESS. found who this man was, spoken of in îlrwî^lm’.bîin Vet? the weerv are at At Hillsboro, Aug ffl^eoha Cartotte, D1
-or you are a business woman, and ту Ï remark again that business Ще Is this bank ЬШ. After awhile the man n6 - weary re at rori from Moncton; A R Keene, Kelly, from
-subject ig.^etopriatfe to your case. a school of useful knowledge. Mer- rescued, who for til years had L____________________ SAt Quebec. Aug 29. ach Goldeo Hind, Lan-

■We are wffiWlha impression that the chante do not read many books and do been a slave of the bay of Algiers. He marine MATTERS dry" ,rom Barbad08"
moil and, ХЩ'(Я_Ьавіпеев Ще are.a pri- not atydy lexicons. They do- not dive was Immediately emancipated, but MARINE matters. ^ t \ c9«ai«d.
eon, Into Whldhlman is tow*, or that into ^^profounds of learning,: and yet was so worn out by hardship an<W- і Berk Silenrio arrived Saturday from Ham- At Qnaeo, Xiig 28. ache R Carton, Sweet,
R Is an unequal strife where/ûnarmed nearly all through their occupations posure he soon after died. Qh, If some b”f,t Teresa Otivarl sailed Saturday for tor Boston ; Irene, Sabean. tor Vtoeya^ Ш-
3 man goes ttmto to-oontend. а ВИЩІ come to undmrtanti questions of fin- ;of the hnr.IT bins that oome--toreugh в^оя Аиеа °“ 1 “““ ®"ww ” ,for ‘orders;. GUde, Tutte: Rex, Sweet;

■*>**». ance, and politics, and geography, and yU hSte coS5 . Uti .tjto arrived Sat4til»y altornoom ^
life waa intended of God for grard and jurisprudence, and ethics. НШреце te through which they have passed, R oniWed and Minted AfHitoboro, Aug 26, sobs Ruth Robin-

^ severe schoolmijtres,. у^црівжШ woffij^e I^àgedy eçllprinw^^Mpp. S°e?t. toteï1’'***“ Be°"
ft І ^іаЦ be heWed toeay what і want not leam ohe strikes them-dver the Df Shakespeare, mightier to*p King l«h. . , ■ “ At ”1^*28 sir Louts Mc-

.. .Jiamto of ^he w.. akles head and the heart with severe losses. Ж “'SjS.S&P ilm cirtb”^to?Ne% Vo^l. ’ '
of <?are out of-JW bporw.Wie vnstrs® You put <6,000 into an enterprise. It Is AS fgo ontkthls subject, йт Іт- ьіівд atrtw^, ItiM md fortéieA * ! At Chatham, Aug. 28, atr Samantha, Sto-
emneof the burdens .from you: beck, all gone. You say, "That is a dead prewedwitii the importance of our 8teimer$btoeh«rter Citir, S^taln Forest, :
ІАЩ not talking of. au absti.trtton. lets.’ Oh. no. You ere paying the haiWmoS sym^X^th business w^toiiittoô*- m нЇіЯнїіььоге
Though never having been tab,atoeas schooling. That was only tuition, mm' ls lt n^Tihame that we Дп off* W ; At Joggtes, Aug зі, «ch Corinto, for st
ll^e, I know .alfabout busine-f: men. very Luge tuitton-I told you It was a bufhffiplts do notoftener pr&ch about >r. Benlomoad, G»pt. МсІЩоЛ, from ;Joha-
In rny fir* parish at Belleville, N. J„ severe schoolmistressbut it was their étruggles, their trials and Atoeir S$J*L№** bee arrlv*5
ton miles fromJew, York, alar je por- worth It. You learned things under te.nptftÆ Mer who toll with the * An “okno™ ^ck hM^occurred tn the
tioh of my. au^touce waa made up of that process you would not have leam* hand azfe not apt to be very s^mpa- vicinity of Sti>le laland. The nerm was Arrived. §

I went to ed to any other way. thetic^Üh. ihosp Who toll with the «лжаЗРтЖ* -55$«é At Queenriown/Aug 28. bark Bowman В
Syracuse a piace^ Immense comme*- Traders to grain come to know some brain. ‘The. farmers who raise the Й'ГІяЬШ rebootfloatto Wto L%’ Flvm^uthРе4г0поИя
clal activity, and then I went to fhlla- things about foreign harvest* traders ccra and the oatstând the wheat some- included water barrels, two dorlea and stan- Petropollfl>

-delpliia адгД hVefi.long among the mer- in fruit come to know something about times Ate teanptej to think, that grain At Sharpness, Aug 26, bark Auriga, Johns,
-!$*&* than Whom there the pn.spects of tropical production; SiSsWe^n.easy time anfget И^ігот ffl 5ПМ«ив- ШШ***1^ ' L *v 'rf-sjto notoettet men on earth, and for 25 manufacturers of American goods their profits without giving any equiv- reported- ^ , , D j? ^’fl gfiSflSc°ana Сто1Ьгі

. .у^ЕГЗ I Stô<xl in my Brooklyn pulpit, come to understand the tariff on im- • Aient _Capt. Fulton of the ship Queen Elizabeth, . West Indies* 21st sch Sainte Marie
Sabbath by Sabbath, preach ing -to au- ported articles; publishers of books Plato ^md Aristote were so opposed Aug*9, ^"hn ^rroti^^telf to3 thé : Morehouse, from JaeisnterffleMn quaran-
di^nces the WtorRy of whom were must come to understand the new law to merchandise that they declared hold and rwsu seriously injured. 1 tlne" яяЯеЛ
business men and business women. It; of copyright: owners of Shins must >,» th» the пя- The vlal trip of tne new Battie line atr. i saaeo.^sjeBsaawg»:жййяїйййЯі!
іШййїїя

j '44|д
of;raw material of whi^» we Wfe to to do with the infelllgence? Do you ac’Bg heavier than hods of brick, apd by prominent shipping men. Picked crewe f°r Arroyo, PR (to load tor N of Hattorart.

ЇЬїЖЖ sssz^jstjszsssz èHÆrit -"®4'™ • '

ШШ'фіжШ
burinées activity. 10 20, ЗО Уваго, Me ing with. foreign lands and never had в$г $u into th'e.joy of toe I#’ toTSitYw^ SpSSfto ЙУЇ Л j &“s{» - Твцч ., and that all }n<4ca.ticm* pointed to the
energy is mxt to be rneamirodjby the missionary spirit, wishing the sal- i'nmt EVERYDAY MARTYR& V Jta,on- No tldln^^crew. The wteek be- Llverprol. T r ’ ^ 8 ’ ,T * ' f early downfsfrofvtoe government,
weights or plummets or ladders. There --atlon of iEPrehm neon le’ Can it be І iOIIRt EVERYDAY NAkllim ing worthless, the Rescue abandoned her. At ' Vfoevard Haven Aux 2Й m-h» eh. 
is nu heijbt it cannot scale, and there that you have become acquainted with iWe tallf About -the martyrs ofthe v«ter^v ^nSmtnè S ^.werïooi fr:l!m BaSrtrater for*’ Boston; ’ Lizzie, D
is no depth it cannot fathom, and there £il the outrages inflicted In business Kedmont vahey riad the martyrs d ^ntral Lrgo' The steamed ЬІГк |n« ’ ho°m Р«Ш I]Stooy*tor''BmKS' A,mte
is no obstacle it cafcnot thrash. life and that you have never tried to anto«g the Scotch Bftffilands, anditoe H At Rio GréndÎA^Ief bkto/Rért'et, Mc-

- Г ^ MEANING GF IT, ^ ГісЬ. hunter"h-m

N$W> -ВУ hrotiter. Why did God put - d illuminate all arid save Strife strew martyrs of Fulton street an» Mr». Buttoer made the round triMn I ^Sa-«SSr York^n^i ^>c B Lualam-

мпа-»кяайз:.з? J.âSKTeB аглгааігит і лжйж --éïîSîSKK S?.riS‘&£s 4iBW<№S’;Tthat school of energy that you might v*f — • i*JsJl .eX AVe look back at thé time when »we st* bawrence. Capt.. Junes, -lornlerly of the Vr^?0’ Aug 2* 8cll MoU> Parker, from

SrEiEEHJEE
SiStearMsyrre чм *««» ла -Xleve the whole earth would be con- ™ÆJfv,WtSe for time and a f<K>1 for ще te a school, and the taske riro toto». ”отк <m thêP æa № ito^ddeSt>m New 
verted to God in a twelve month. There etendtyL, «totheririte «35* Divers гадо^ГвЬі"Andîb^,before re-

80 many deep Streams that are ; IT TEACHES INTEGRITY.. are vneviotis But d» not OorimWn poaltlon for
, ^»^9g no mi» wheels apd that are i remark also that business life is The-hhtteriihé firé toe ЬйіеПкДе- УкШЩЗії** n0th‘n8

Jiarfieeaed to no factory hands. a school tor Integrity. No man knows firing. There are men before 4he n ®^Чі,1УЬоигпе-, before reported wrecked
what he wtil do.until he is tempted. throrie rif -Grid this day Intriumpft'-WAti beS 8urvBedaaréftin^ has
There are -thousand^ of men who have on earth were cheated! cut of evdry- E« St ffi5uS^ wlth the 
kept their Integrity merely because thing but thhir coffin. They were1 riled', Bto,; Admiral Dewey, «t Boston from Ja- 
they never have been tested. A man they were imprisoned for debt, they Roy àtîT'in
was elected treasurer of Ще State: of were toroWed by constables, wltof-to only z^renmnat U'ndink fbtiore re^oeSl)!
Maine some years ago. Re was dis- wholeipactowf writs, they were* sold 5jipîv McGrath eeatra boatfa crew to har-and 
tingulshèfi. for hls‘honesty, usefulness out by: the riieriffs. they had to>m- Вагк мїйвп ct^ Cant Brnduv 
and uprightness, but before one year promise with their creditors, they>had ВаЛет^Втвьлї: j?yrte', wmSTwu

had passed He had talton Of the pub- to make assignments. Their dÿtoâf lS ^•frtea. baa been recran-
lic funds for Ms own private use and hours were wnoyed'by the sharp ring- ' S' tou^d.^th.^Kterïî 
wae hurled out Of office In disgrace, ing of_the dgorbell-by. some hnpotu- Hens fremahe owner*.
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Religion Has Its Place Says, 
Talmage.
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Jfafebant Finds His Office School 
of Upright Living.

Industry, Patience and Integrity Are all 
•Taught fhere. ІЩ

MEMORANDA.

LAug П, ». Wtidera-
іаісЬіГвогеК™«аь: GltoSS^Vom “f”!
nanolna for Antwerp.
TMM^t’rÆ te.
repairing. '

In tort at Demerara, Aug 16. bark St 
Pari, Dill, from New York..

in port al Barbadoe, Aug 18. bark Malden 
City, Robertaon, from St John, NB. for 
Buenoa Ayres, in dtatrees.

:
BpClear**.

I
r Bristol. 
Haven.

SPOKEN.
Bark Gitttia, Ritfore, from St John,* NB, 

for Marseilles, Aug 21, lat 38 N, ion 30 W.
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bjoy to the new' position will cover Shoal 
apota toowa jn^abarfa, but ^ not now cohered

iraon^nt the cotton 
iloded at Sambro light 

_ al»e of the. entrance to
Halifax harbor. Atlantic coast of Nova Sco
tia, will be fired] every ten minutes, instead 
of evjry twenty ** minutes, as heretofore. 
™e notice effects the Nova Scotia and Bay 
of Fundy sailing directions, 1894, page 141, 
and Canadian Mat of Mghta and fog signals 
Ш8-. >чо Щ. Mariners are warned that in 
ЯВНЯммііЯй numerous reefs sur- 
NWlUUnt SMrtW’jlstoiKl the atmospbmc 
eoBd tlons are, unfavorable for the trans- 
mletien of Bofifie signals. Sambro Island 
ha» been very -unreliable. They are there
fore cautioned against attempting to make 
Sambro In tog; the signale are maintained 
rather as a. vsntiflg to veesris that have lost 

on a Mtfe course.
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'ART-THOMPSQNr-At the home ot the 
Ida on Aug. Mtb, by tbe Rev. 8: A. Bay- 

ley. B.A., Andrew H. Stuart of Lambert’s 
go’®. Detir Isliod, to Itisa Laura G. 
Thompaon of Fair Haven, Deer Island.
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Earl of Aberdeen, .
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ДЖ&ІЇguet alsoвнітада ровтв. . In the 64th year of h 
band, five sons «і

BERGERON ffisR
■-------------------------—

Predicts the. Early Bewnfell of the teurier 
Government. - r ^
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MONTREAL, Arig. 31.— J. G. Ber
geron, M. P. tor- Beauhamoie, and one 
of the leading French Canadian con
servative», speaking at a political 
gathering in hie constituency yester
day, scored the dominion government 
for Its broken promises. The govem- 
ment, Bergeron said, had Promised

DerwentTwo clipper ships, the Ttlile B.----- ------- -
built of iron, an» the . St. Francis, a wooden
YegBel, hnth Awnori in KAv Упріг; lAft Phila-
delpbta

by prominent shipping men. Picked crews 
are aboard each ship, and the race is ex
pected to determine whether the old wooden 
or the modern Iron or eteel ships are theІШІІ '

A Norfolk despatch of the 26th says: Mer.
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News of ж Pmisg Diy ТоИ in ^èrl Metre.
-

OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—The Toronto 
Globe’s rerideut çorrespondent says the 
impérial government will most likely 
disallow the reported United States- 
Jomalca reciprocity treaty owing to Its 
cHsarimtnation against Canada.

TOfÇONTO, Aug. 31.—Chester D. Mas
sey has been appointed treasurer of 
the Methoffist Educational Society, 
made vacant by the death of Senator 
Sand ford.

QUEBEC, Aug. 3L—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier asked those who have been agita
ting for thè( preservation of- the Plains 
of Abraham' to ascertain for what sum 
the property can be purchased from 
the nuns.

OTTAWA, Aug. П—Arrangements 
have been made for the establishment 
of a number of stations in the maritime 
provinces for fattening chickens for 
the British markets. Prof. Robertson 
leaves at once for Nova Beotia

see
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іщш&шMorrell, from^Newtouadland.

At Mobile. Aug 28, sch G N «entier, Wood, 
for Havana

At New York, Aug 28, ship Glosacap, 
Spicer, tor- Norfolk; 28th, schs Americana, 
Perry, tor Montevideo; Laconia, Vance, for 
St Pierre, Martinique.

At Buenos Ayres, Aug 30, bark Kelvin, 
from Pensacola. >

At Philadelphia, Aug 27. sch Helen В Ken
ney, Morrell, from Newfoundland.

At Lynn, Aug 29. sob C R Flint, from New 
York.

At Havre, Aug 28. brig Ctirtew, Winches
ter, from Quebec.
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.Now, God demands .the best lamb 
i-ewto of every flock. -He demands the•ss, ££
tien. A cause In which Newton and 
Locke and Mansfield lolled you and I 
can afford to toil In. Oh, for fewer 
idlers in the cause of Christ and tor 
more Christian workers, men who shall 
take the same energy that from Mon- 
-day morning ,to Saturday night they

ap- ma -

C. P.
John-i

From City Island, Aug 27. scha Keeway-
&k$ШШіШЖ

Rœesttîr. Rogers, from New York for St

Ж
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Wanted—A' case of Headache that 
Kumfort Headache Powders will not 
relieve in ten mlnutesL AH dealers, 10e.
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